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QUARTERLY BRIEFINGBOOK ON ENVIRONMENTAL
AND WASTE MANAGEMENTACTIVITIES

PREFACE

The purpose of the QuarterlyBriefingBook on Environmentaland Waste
ManagementActivities is to providemanagers and senior staff at the
U.S. Departmentof Energy-RichlandOperationsOffice and its contractorswith
timely and concise informationon Hanford Site environmentaland waste
management activities. Each edition updates the informationon the topics in
the previous edition, deletes those determined not to be of current interest,
and adds new topics to keep up to date with changing environmentaland waste
management requirementsand issues.

SectionA covers current waste management and environmentalrestoration
issues. In Section B are writeups on national or site-wideenvironmentaland
waste management topics. Section C has writeups on program- and waste-
specific environmentaland waste managementtopics. Section D provides infor-
mation on waste sites and inventorieson the site.

This edition includesan alphabetizedlisting of the writeups, lt is
hoped this listing will make it easier for readers to find the information
they seek. A change bar at the top of a section indicatesthe whole section
is new.

This edition was compiled and edited by M. C. Brown.
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I A.1 - TRI-PARTYAGREEMENT

Below are the key Tri-PartyAgreement*changesproposed in May 1991.
The public comment period for the proposedchanges began on May 22 and ends
July 5, 1991. Barring significantpublic comment, the proposed changeswill
be incorporatedinto the Tri-PartyAgreement after then.

Grout

The milestone to complete 14 grout campaigns (M-01-O0)will be delayed
27 months to accommodateadditionalsafety requirements,resolve grout
formulation issues,and verify grout solidification. Three additional
enforceablemilestones will be added for startingvault construction.

Pretreatment

A new date for MilestoneM-02-O0 will be proposed after the double-shell
tank wast_ disposal programredefinitionstudy. A replacementenforceable
Milestone (M-02-01due December 1991) for the completion of that study will be
added. The U.S. Departmentof Energy (DOE) has committed to propose
additionalenforceablepretreatmentmilestoneswhen the redefinitionstudy is
completed.

Hanford Waste VitrificationPlant

The milestone to start constructingthe vitrificationplant (M-03-01)
will be delayed 9 months to allow completionof the double-shelltank waste
disposal program redefinitionstudy. The vitrificationhot startupdate of
December 1999 is unchanged for now.

Single-ShellTank i,_terimStabiilization

Interimmilestones for interimstabilizationof single-shelltanks will
change. The major milestone,to completethe interimstabilizationoF all but
the two high-heattanks by September 1995, is unchangedat present.
Additional target dates will be added to the Tri-PartyAgreementAction Plan
Work Schedules for the start of stabilizationof individualtank farms in 1991
and 1992.

*HanfordFederalFacility Agreement and Consent Order, as amended, 1990,
Washington State Departmentof Ecology, U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency,
U.S. Department of Energy,Olympia, Washington.
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Single-ShellTank Waste Characterization

Two milestones for tank sampling (M-I0-04 and M-I0-06) will change due to
tank safety issues. Milestone M-I0-05will be redefinedto cover the
preparationof an integratedwaste samplingplan (coveringsamples of 10 mrem
per hour or greater) by March 1992. After that, DOE will propose adjustments
to other waste characterizaLioninterimmilestones. No changes to the
September 1998 major milestoneare proposed. A new enforceablemilestonewill
be added to restore rotary mode samplingcapability for Hanford tank wastes by
September 1992.

Past Practices

Severalmilestones covering past practice remedial action activitieswill
change. A number of new enforceablemilestones will be added and a few
milestoneswill be deleted. These changes support a move toward a new method
of studying and cleaning up old waste sites.

B Olant Part B Permit

_lilestoneM-20-21 will be redefinedbecause of uncertaintiesabout the
future of B Plant. A new enforceablemilestone to submit of either a closure
plan or a permit applicationfor B Plant by January 1992 will be established.

Single-ShellTank GroundwaterMonitoringWells

Milestones M-24-07 and M-24-00 (for calendar year 1990 only) will be
extended 280 days to account for the drilling delays that began in
November 1989.

New Double-ShellTanks

New enforceablemilestones (M-31-00)are being proposed for up to four
new double-shelltanks. The double-shelltanks may be needed to ensure
adequate storagecapacity for Hanford tank wastes (see SectionA.4.3).

Liquid Effluent Treatment and Disposal

A new section will be added (13.0) that will set forth the authorities
and responsibilitiesfor the treatmentand disposal of liquid effluents to the
soil at Hanford. New enforceablemilestones are also proposed under
MilestoneM-17-00 to support actions addressed in this section. The ne'::
sectionwill guide the developmentof several new enforceablemilestones
dealing with 33 effluent streams.
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Funding Language

Paragraph139 of the Tri-PartyAgreement is proposed to be modified to
clarify the involvementof the Washington State Department of Ecology
(Ecology)and the U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency (EPA) in the DOE
process of obtaining funds for the wnrk covered by the Tri-PartyAgreement.

Other Changes

Paragraphs112 and 114 of the agreementwill be modified to extend the
7-day review period for change packages and for beginningdispute resolution.
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I A.2 - 30-YEAR CLEANUPGOAL

The DOE has set a goal to "clean up and restorethe environmentat DOE's
nuclear sites by 2018." This has always been a goal, not a contract. In the
original negotiationswith the State and Tribal GovernmentWorking Group, the
group asked for a 30-year cleanup. Recognizingwe have many uncertainties
about some of our waste types and how to clean them up, DOE agreed to adopt
the 30-year target as a goal. The 1990 Five-YearPlan reaffirmed the goal.

Can that goal be reached? Yes, but there are obstacles to overcome.

There is the question of standards. How clean is clean? We use the term
"cleanup"very loosely. What cleanup means is that the DOE's facilitiescome
into compliance with environmentallaws and standards. Not all the standards
we need have been agreed upon. At both the local and the national level we
must develop a consensusof how clean is clean.

There is the question of defining the problem. A large part of DOE's
cleanup will be the effort to und_ stand the problem. What are the
contaminants? Where are they? How have they changed? How do they move? In
what way do they affect people or the environment? How can they be
neutralizedor c_._tained?

There is the question of technology. In many cases we need to develop
the methods and equipment needed to do our cleanup work.

There is the question of money, lt will take many billions of dollars
to clean up the DOE's sites. Those billions of dollars must come from the
taxpayers. Therefore, the DOE's abilityto clean up depends on the
willingnessof taxpayersto pay for it.

So although DOE has set a goal to clean up and restore by 2019 there are
many things that others must do to help. Private industry, state and local
governments,and most importantly,the public must stand behind this effort in
order to reach that goal.
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I A.3 - LIQUID WASTES DISCHARGEDTO THE GROUND

Since 1944, large quantities of liquidscontaining radionuclidesand
hazardous chemicalshave been discharged to the ground surface or subsurface.
A large portion of these discharges have been coolingwater, much of which is
uncontaminatedunder normal conditions. Solid wastes, such as failed
equipment, tools, and protective clothingcontaining radionuclidesand
hazardousmaterials, have also been buried in the ground. These activities
have been previouslyreported in publicly availabledocuments; however,new
interest in this informatinnhas resulted from recent media coverage.

From 1944 to 1989, a total of approximately1.67 billion m3 (444 billion
gallons) of liquid wastes (predominatelywater), containing 678,000 Ci of
radionuclides,were discharged to the soil. Of this, approximately462 ML
(122 Mgal), containing 214,000 Ci, was waste that had previously been stored
in or routed through single-shelltanks. This includeswastes that leaked
from single-shelltanks and wastes that were intentionallydischarged. Most
of the intentionaltank waste discharges occurred from 1944 to 1958, with some
(less than 10 percent) through 1966. Approximately625,000 m3 of solid
wastes, containing 4.9 million curies, have been buried in the ground.

The key radionuclidesconsidered are those with half-lives long enough
(greaterthan 10 years) and in quantitiesgreat enough to be of concern in
w_ste disposal and cleanup. Radionuclideinventoriesinclude tritium,
carbon, "Ustrontium/'Vyttrium,_technetium, 129iodine,137cesium/13Zbarium,

238uranium,and transuranics(TRU). Inventoriesfor tritium, _technetium, and
129iodineare not included at all in most of the data sources. However,
inventoriesof these isotopeswere estimatedby calculatingthe quantity
produced during fuel irradiationand distributingthem among the variouswaste
types based on process knowledge.

Early site records are not complete. No solid waste volumeswere
recorded until the late 1950's and no radionuclideinventoriesfor any of the
dischargeswere recorded until the late 1960's. As a result, some of the
numerical values are estimatesderived from a varietyof sources. The
estimates for radionuclideinventoryand waste volume provided are believed to
be reasonable,but have a significantlevel of uncertaintyassociatedwith
them.

A material balance of key radionuclidesshows that approximately
99 percent of the key radionuclidesproducedonsite are now in the single-
shell and double-shelltanks; cesium and strontiumcapsules; irradiatedFuel
storage in the 100, 200, and 400 Areas; and isotopicheat source storage in
the 300 Area. The remainingI percent is contained in solid wastes buried in
the ground, stored solid wastes, and liquid wastes that were dischargedto the
ground.

From 1945 to 1966, some tank wastes were intentionallydischargedto the
ground through cribs and specific retentionbasins. The greatest volume
(68.5 Mgal) came from spent fuel reprocessingin B Plant and T Plant from 1944
to 1956. Nearly 41Mgal was from uranium recovery in U Plant from 1952
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to 1957. Equipmentdecontaminationand 300 Area laboratoryoperations (wastes
routed through tanks for discharge to soil) resulted in the discharge of
11.2 Mgal from 1960 to 1966.

ApproximatelyI Mgal of tank waste was inadvertentlydischarged to the
ground as a result of leaks and spills. Approximately197 Mgal of evaporator
condensate has been discharged to the ground as a result of processing of tank
waste through _vaporatorsto reduce the volume. This condensate is
predominatelywater and contains only a very small amount of radionuclides.
These disposal sites are on the 200 Area plateau, in and near the 200 East and
200 West Areas.

Additional informationon liquid discharges to the ground carlbe found in
DOE/RW-O006,Rev. 6, IntegratedData Base for 1990, October 1990. Additional
informationon tank waste dischargesto the g_ound can be found in
WHC-MR-0227,Tank Wastes Discharged Directly to the Soil at the Hanford Site,
April 1991.
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A.4 - WASTETANKSAFETY

A.4.1 WATCH LIST TANKS

Safety concerns were raised in early 1990 about the potentialfor
chemical explosions in some of the Hanford Site's tanks. The explosions or
rapid burning of gases could result from ferrocyanide-nitrates/nitrites,
hydrogen-nitrousoxide combustion,or high organic contents. The total number
of tanks involved is 53. Some tanks are in more than one category of concern.

Some tanks received ferrocyanidein the 1950's. Twenty-fourtanks may
have received enough that the ferrocyanidemixed with the sodium nitrate/
nitrite could explodei_ffheated to high enough temperatures. Eight tanks
contain solid salts with high organicmaterial content, which are potentially
flammable. In addition,one single-shelltank requireswater to be added to
control high decay temperatures.

Experimentalwork to define the minimum reaction temperatureof various
ferrocyanide-nitrate/nitritemixtures and potentialcatalysts is ongoing, and
tank temperaturemonitoring has increased. The potential for a ferrocyanide

" explosion is very low for the conditions in the tanks now. An explosion
requires both the right ferrocyanide-nitrate/nitritemixtures and high tem-
peratures. Assuming the right chemicalmixtures could be present,the highest
temperaturefor tanks that contain ferrocyanidesis 135 °F compared with the
temperatureof concern of at least 400 °F. Furthermore,the heat source in
the tanks continuesto diminish as the radionuclidesdecay. Recent
experiments in Los Alamos have indicatedthe explosionpotential is even lower
than earlier assumed.

Another concern is that the maximum credible accident (a ferrocyanide-
nitrate explosion in a single-shelltank_ used in the Hanford Defense Waste-
EnvironmentalImpact Statement (HDW-EIS) may understate the consequences.
Secretary of Energy Watkins committedto do a supplement to the HDW-EIS to
addresswaste tank safety issues, includingredoing the maximum credible
accident analysis. Plans are under way to sample the vapor space in
ferrocyanideTank I04-BY. A core sample can be obtained after successful
sampling of the tank's vapor space. The core sample will help reevaluatethe
maximum credible accident.

Twenty-threetanks have the potentialto build up combustiblemixtures of
hydrogen and nitrousoxide gas. Of particularconcern is Tank I01-SY,which
exhibits gas buildupand periodic release. The next two tanks of concern are
I03-SY and I04-AN. The other 20 tanks show significantlyless gas-generating
activity.

"FinalEnvironmentalImpact Statement--Disposalof Hanford Defense High-
Level, Transuranicand Tank Wastes, DOE/EIS-0113,U.S. Departmentof Energy,
Washington, D.C., 1987.
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Interimoperationalcontrols are in place on all 53 'watch list' tanks to
reduce the potential for generatingan ignitionsource. These safety concerns
and the actions under way or planned are receivingnumerous reviews by
internaland external review groups includingU.S. Departmentof Energy-
Headquarters(DOE-HQ) specialteams and consultants,the Defense Nuclear
FacilitiesSafety Board, the Advisory Committeeon Nuclear Facility Safety,
the General AccountingOffice, and Washington State.

Public law 101-510,Section 3137, "SafetyMeasures for Waste Tanks at
Hanford Nuclear Reservation"(also known as the Wyden bill) was passed in
December 1990. lt requiresadditional plans to be submitted. This bill also

I requires "continuous"monitoring of all watch list tanks. The Secretary ofEnergy submitted a plan to Congress in May.

A.4.2 TANKLEAK VOLUME

In addition to the possibilityof explosions,the volume of waste that
has leaked from the single-shelltanks is an issue. The controversy centers
around Tank 241-A-I05, to which cooling water was added after 1963 when the
tank was declared a leaker. The cooling water volume was never part of the
estimatedleak volume. Much of the cooling water evaporated because of the
radiolyticheat in the tank. Calculationshave been made and are under review
to estimate the total amount of liquid that may have leaked from this tank.

In addition, a report was recently issued on the amount of single-shell
tank waste directly discharged to cribs usually via 'cascading'techniques.
The present estimate is that about 122 Mgal of single-shelltank wastes were
purposefullydisposed of to the ground from 1946 to 1966 via cribs and
trenches.

See Sections C-13 and D-3 for more informationabout waste tank safety
issues.

A.4.3 NEWTANKS

N,_tonly is the Hanford Site very close to runningout of double-shell
tank s!}aceto supportroutine waste discharges;new tank space is also needed
to interimtreat tanks with safety problems,like Tank I01-SY. There is a
growi_g awareness and concern about waste compatibility,as a result of the
investigationson Tank I01-SY (which had a variety of wastes added to it),
resulting in a strong desire to be able to segregatecertain types of waste.

The DOE has recognizedthe need for new tanks. We are trying to
'v_1_date'for a fiscal year (FY) 1993 line item for a new tank farm. In we
ar_ successful,that new tank farm would be operationalin FY 1998.
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A.4.4 TANK SY-I01 STATUS

Tank I01-SY has experienceda 3- to 9-in. rise of the crusted surface
over a 2- to 4-month period followed by releaseof gases and surface fall
during several hours or days.

The latest venting (which started "windowC") occurred the evening of
May 16 and lasted into May 1_th. At the end of approximately12 hours the
surfacedropped more than 10 cm (4 in.). There was also fairly rapid drop in
temperature. The remainingvertical crust drop (a 12.7 cm [5-in.]drop is

" required before the vent can be called "complete")happened over a longer
period•

A special Joint Test Group was establishedto assure there would be no
problems this cycle, known as "windowC." Five separate safety assessments
and an environmentalassessmentwere required. Many activitieswere
successfullyaccomplishedduring the window, includinginstalling a TV camera
and light system, auger crust sampling from four separate locations, surface
penetrometer,push-mode full core sampling,and installationof a radar level
gage. More samples than planned were taken due to the extreme efficiencyof
the crews.

lt appears that there was also a release of ammonia during this event.
The ammonia smell was strong enough that the tank farm workers had to put on
masks for a short time.

The August 5, 1990 ventinggenerated 96.3 m3 (3,400 ft3) of gas in a
3-hour period, and the October 24, 1990 venting generated 198 ms (7,000 ft3)
of gas in a 5-minute period. Both times the ga_: v_nted through filters and
there was no release of radioactivityto the environment•

The February 1991 venting did not follow the normal release pattern. The
temperatureprofile did change and the surfacecrust level dropped, but there

i was a very small volume of gas released (less than 2.8 m3 [100 ft3]),and the
release occurred over a ]-week time period. This more closely resemblesother
gas-generatingtanks, which have frequent but very small gas releases. This
is a much safer situationthan one large release. The frustratingaspect is
that since this was a change in the tank's behavior,planned activities for
sampling and measurementsalso were affected.

The window for samplingopened February 20; however,due to the
differenceswith previous events, the window was not DECLARED open until
March 5th (after detailed evaluationof the instrumentreadings). The window
closed March 18th.
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A.5 - RISK ASSESSMENT FOR HANFORD WASTE
VITRIFICATIONSYSTEMS

WestinghouseHanford Company (WestinghouseHanford) staff, with strong
support from PacificNorthwest Laboratory (PNL), are studying the technical,
regulatory and programmaticuncertaintiesand resulting risks with the Hanford
Waste VitrificationProgram. The study is formally called the HanfordWaste
VitrificationSystems Risk Assessment. The assessment includes evaluationsof
both double- and single-shelltank waste remediationactivities. The study
began in September 1990 at the request of the DOE-HQ.

The request resulted from recent events, which raised questions about the
technical suitabilityof waste pretreatmentand vitrificationplans for
Hanford wastes. These events includedwaste compositionuncertainties,
illustratedby hydrogengeneration in double-shelltank wastes; lack of
operationaldata from the Savannah River vitrificationplant; and undetermined
scope of potentialfuture vitrificationmissions such as the processingof
single-shelltank wastes.

Preliminaryfindings and potentialmitigating strategieswere developed
using existing informationand presented in December and January. Detailed
technical assessl,lentswere completed in April as input to the risk analysis.
Uncertaintieswere identified,and the degree of uncertaintyfor each program
activitywas quantifiedas data for a computernetwork model of the program.
The model logic was verified for accuracyand all data were checked in
preparationfor performingthe risk calculations. Initial resultswere
generated using the computer model; these results were reviewed by a peer
review panel in preparationfor issuingthe draft Risk Assessment final report
for Feview.

The computer risk modeling and analysis activities have proven to be more
complex than originallyestimated, and have taken longer to complete. As a
result, the draft report will be issued for review in early June,
approximatelytwo weeks later than planned. However, this delay is not
expected to delay issuing the final approved report by the end of August.

Issues raised in the Risk Assessment are being addressed in the
activities to redefine the strategy for disposal of double-shelltank wastes.
A proposed strategywill be provided to the U.S. Department of Energy-Richland
Operations Office (DOE-RL) in September.
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A.6 - B PLANT ALTERNATIVESTUDIES

The B Plant was built in 1943 to recover plutoniumfrom irradiatedfuel.
We are now upgradingthe facility to operate as a pretreatmentfacility. But
there are questions about B Plant's abilityto meet current safety and
environmentalrequirements. In fact, we have real questions about whether
B Plant will ever be able to be permittedunder modern regulations. As a
result of these developments,we are evaluatingother options for pretreating
double-shelltank wastes.

The options are:

• B Plant pretreatmentof double-shelltank waste
i

• Double-shelltank waste pretreatmentwithout transuranicextraction
(TRUEX):

- In B Plant
- In Plutonium/Uranium(PUREX)Plant
- In Hanford Waste VitrificationPlant.

• B Plant pretreatmentof neutralizedcurrent acid waste only

• New pretreatmentfacility for double-shelltank wastes

• New pretreatmentfacility for double- and single-shelltank wastes.

The evaluationsare scheduledfor completion in August 1991, concurrent
with completionof the Hanford Waste VitrificationSystems Risk Assessment.

The present strategy for disposingof double-shelltanks wastes calls for
the waste to be pretreated. Engineeringstudies in the early 1980's
recommepdedusing B Plant for pretreatment. The record of decision from the
HDW-EIS pointed this way too. A 1989 study that assessed options for
pretreatingthe waste also recommendedthat 244-AR Vault be used with B Plant
to pretreat waste. The DOE-RL accepted the recommendationin November 1989.
This is our current plan. Further, the present baseline calls for
pretreatmentof neutralizedcurrent acid waste through a settle-decantand
sludge washing process in AR Vault with filtrationand ion-exchangeprocesses
in B Plant. Post-neutralizedcurrent acid waste types may undergo selective
sludge washing in the AR Vault. The TRU wastes would be removed using the
TRUEX process, to be installedin B Plant. Processesfor the destructionof
organics and removal of cesium from complexantconcentrateswaste would also
be installed in B Plant.

"244-ARVault Compliancewith DOE Order 6430.IA and other codes,
standards, and regulations (Task 3), SAIC 89-4-3-4,Science Applications
InternationalCorporation,Richland,Washington,April 1989.
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The assessment of pretreatmentoptions recognizedpotentialdifficulties
in acquiring a dangerouswaste permit for B Plant. Its cells are not lined
and the cell drain header may not be adequate as a secondarycontainment.
Most recently, the preliminaryfindings from the Hanford Waste Vitrification
Systems Risk Assessment called the permitting of B Plant a "substantialrisk"
to the vitrificationprogram. The study cited the secondarycontainment
issues associatedwith cell liners, cell drain header, and embedded piping.
While tests show using TRUEX to pretreat neutralizedcladding removal waste
could produce highly corrosiveacids which are incompatiblewith existing
piping and tank systems,more recent work shows that it may be possible to
limit the adverse impacts to a few cells.
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A.7 - EXPEDITEDRESPONSEACTIONS

A.7.1 EXPEDITED RESPONSE ACTION PROGRAM

An expeditedresponse action is a way to speed up the cleanup of old
waste sites. Such actionscan be taken at those sites where a benefit can be

gained by starting action earlier. Two types of expeditedresponse actions
can be conducted,dependingupon the immediacyof the situationat the waste
site. If the risk to human health or the environmentis immediateand the
need for a response is urgent, the response is called "time critical."
Typically, the planning period for these actionsmust be less than 6 months.
The law allows a "non-timecritical"expeditedresponse action when the
immediacyof the response is not thought to be crucial and it is acceptableto
plan for more than 6 months before starting the action.

To date, we have selectedthree sites for expeditedresponse actions.
A descriptionand status of each follow. In addition,we are considering
other sites for expeditedresponse actions in the future. These actions
include removing old reactoreffluent lines, treatmentof contaminatedground-
water in the 100 and 300 Areas, and remediationof other solid waste burial
grounds, includingthose with TRU wastes.

A.7.2 618-9 BURIAL GROUND

The 618-9 burial ground contains drums of an organic solvent possibly
containing uranium. These drums were disposed of at the site, near the
300 Area, during the 1950's.

An expedited response action is under way at this burial ground to remove
any solvents remaining in the drums and in the soil around the drums. This
will limit the source of contamination that could be released to the
environment or possibly contaminate the groundwater.

This expedited responseaction is being conducted in two distinct phases.
The first phase involved excavatingthe soils around the drums and removing
the liquid contents of the drums. The second phase will address treating any
contaminatedsoils we find.

The first phase actionshave all been completed. The entire trench at
the 618-9 burial ground has been excavated. A total of 120 drums were found,
42 containedcontaminatedliquids. In addition,a large amount of debris
(pipes,process equipment,badly corroded drums, and miscellaneousconstruc-
tion debris) was also unearthed. Approximately5,678 L (1,500gal) of liquids
was recovered. All liquidsremoved from the buried drums have been sampled
and sent for laboratoryanalysis. The initial results received reported a
hexone matrix containing iron and copper.

The EPA has tentativelyagreed to allow shipmentof the recovered
solventsto the offsite incineratorused for Hanford hazardouswaste disposal.
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In addition,trench debris may be taken to the low-level burial ground if it
fits the accepted criteria.

The soil samplingplan has been finalizedand soil sampling began in May.
Results from the soil sampling are still pending.

An expeditedresponse action proposal is in preparationwhich will
evaluate potentialsoil treatmentprocesses. Soil treatment can proceed after
regulatory and public review. If determinedto be necessary, soil treatment
would then be conductedearly next year.

A.7.3 316-5 PROCESSTRENCHES

The 316-5 Process Trenches are an active liquid disposal facility in the
300 Area. The site is near the western boundary of the 300-FF-1 operable
unit, about 300 m west of the Columbia River. The site contains two trenches
that have received radioactiveas well as hazardous chemical laboratorywaste
from the 300 Area.

The discharge of hazardouswastes to the trenches ended in 1985 but up to
3.8 ML (I Mgal) of water from heating and cooling systems in the buildings in
the 300 Area goes to the trenches every day. Efforts are under way to reduce
and ultimately eliminatethe wastestream. The trenches went into service
in 1975. The sediment in the trenches contains small quantitiesof uranium,
cadmium, nickel, lead, mercury, copper, chromium, silver,trichloroethylene,
and chloroform.

Most of the contaminantsare in the top 2 ft of soil in each trench,
though some have migrated down into the groundwaterand from there into the
Columbia River. The concern is that the clean water now going to the trenches
can drive the contaminationfurther into the soil and ultimately to the
groundwater and the river.

So far, the levels of contaminationentering the river have been low and
do not threaten the water qualityof the river. The expedited response action
at this site will remove most of the existing contaminantsin the soil. This
will reduce the volume of contaminantsthat could reach the river.

An engineeringevaluation and cost analysis has been completed, lt
details the decision-makingprocess used to select the proposed actions. This
proposal is now undergoingpublic review. Followingthe public review, EPA
will issue an action memorandum directingthe removal of the contaminated
materials from the bottom of the active portions of the trenches. The
engineeringevaluation and cost analysisdescribes the method of excavation
and placement of the contaminatedmaterials.

I The removal and consolidationare scheduledto begin this July.
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A.7.4 200 WEST AREA CARBON TETRACHLORIDE

Carbon tetrachloridecontaminatesthe groundwaterand the soils above the
groundwater zone near the PlutoniumFinishingPlant in the 200 West Area. lt
is estimated that the bulk of the carbon tetrachloridecame from, and remains
near, three specificdisposal sites near the plant.

We will conduct an expedited response action to remove the bulk of carbon
tetrachloridefrom the soils above the groundwater. This will remove the
source of contaminantsresponsiblefor the groundwatercarbon tetrachloride
plume.

All Phase I site characterizationactivities,including a vapor extrac-
tion test, have been completed. Results from the test are very encouraging.
They indicate a radius of influenceof more than 200 ft and averagingmore
than 200 ppm carbon tetrachlorideextracted (which correspondsto a removal of
approximately200 Ibs of carbon tetrachlorideper week at the system flow rate
of 300 ft3 per minute). Based on this information,a vapor extractionsystem
could be designed which could remove severaltons of carbon tetrachlorideper
year.

Results from the site characterizationactivitieswere used to prepare
the EnvironmentalResponse Action proposal,which was submittedto DOE and the
regulators on June 17, 1991. In addition,the existing vapor extraction
system is being modified so that the Phase I remediationactivities can begin
in mid-Septemberof this year.

i
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A.8 - NEW PRODUCTIONREACTOR

The DOE-HQ plans to build a new facility to produce tritium for nuclear
weapons. The Washington Public Power Supply System's WNP-I Reactor is one
facility the DOE is considering.

The DOE issued a draft EIS, which was prepared by Argonne National
Laboratory,in April (see Section B.12.1). Testimony at the Richland and
Spokanepublic hearings largely supportedconversion. Testimony in Spokane,
Seattle, and portland was mixed to negative. The DOE is required to respond
to all comments in the final versionof the EIS.

From a technologicalstandpoint,conversion is highly feasible. However,
some institutionalissues need to be addressed. Since it was originally
designed to produce electricity,there is the potentialfor some $400 million
in annual revenue. The distributionof this revenue is one of the several
institutionalissues that would need to be addressed.

Conversionof the plant is a continuingpolitical issue. In February,
Energy SecretaryWatkins stated in a letter to Senator Nunn that DOE will
consider any of the technologiesat any of the sites. The other two technolo-
gies under considerationare a heavy water reactor and a modular high tempera-
ture gas reactor, and the other two sites are Savannah River and Idaho Falls.

In early May, the House Armed Services Committee,led by two South
Carolina representatives,amended the U.S. Department of Defense authorization
bill to include a "sense of the House" resolutionthat the new production
reactor should be sited at Savannah River. In the House Rules Committee,
CongressmanMorrison of Washington and Stallingsof Idaho tried to derail the
resolution,but failed.

WestinghouseHanford has been asked to work on a set of technical
questions to provide informationfor use in the record of decision.
WestinghouseHanford is workingwith PNL, which has responsibilityfor the
developmentof the lithium target needed to produce tritium, in the areas of
reactorcore applicationdesign, safety considerations,and project planning.

Studies have shown that with the current state of completion and
preservation,conversionof WNP-I has cost and scheduleadvantages over other
alternatives. Specifically,the plant could be completed in less than 6 years
at a cost of about $2.5 billion. The other alternativeswould cost about
twice as much, and take longer to complete.
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l A.9 - U03 STABILIZATIONCAMPAIGN

Uranium Trioxide (U03)Operationsplans to conduct a stabilizationrun in
the fall of 1991 to convert remaininguranyl nitrate hexahydrateto
UO3 powder. Uranyl nitrate hexahydrateis corrosive, lt is considered a
potentialenvironmentalthreat for long-term storage, lt is slated to be
convertedto the relatively low hazard, stable, dry powder form. About

200 000 gal of the material will be calcined over a 4-week period. The UO_
wili be temporarilystored in speciallydesigned T-hopper containers,awaiting
a decision from DOE to reuse the material or place it in long-term storage.

Plans for future operationof UO, Plant, beyond the stabilizationrun,
await a record of decision about whet_er l'emainingK basins' fuel will be
processed at PUREX.

The UO3 Operations,Engineering,and Maintenancepersonnel are in the
process of completing key restart tasks which include"

• Reactivatingprocess instrumentationand equipment

• Installingand testing of upgrades to ensure the process is run
safely and efficiently

• Training and certifyingoperatingstaff

• Completing prestart requirementsas set forth by the formal
ReadinessReview Board, includingreviewing and updating
environmentaldocumentationas needed.

Facility restart actions are governed by approved Integratedand
MaintenanceOutage schedules. The readinessreview process, with oversight
from WestinghouseHanford safety organizationsand DOE-RL, is expected to be
completed in September 1991. Final approvalto start the facility will
require concurrenceof WestinghouseHanford management and DOE-RL.

For 6 months after the stabilizationrun, the plant will transition to a
standby mode. The plant will remain on standby from spring 1992 until the EIS
for dispositionof remaining irradiatedfuel is complete. If the PUREX option
is chosen, the plant would begin a 2- to 3-year ramp-up period in parallel
with PUREX. Potential alternateuses for the facility are under evaluation.
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A.IO - PLUTONIUM FINISHINGPLANT RESTART

The Plutonium FinishingPlant is planning to resume operations at the
Plutonium ReclamationFacility, one of two major processing areas within thp
plant. Energy SecretaryWatkins directed in October 1990 that the Plutonium
Finishing Plant would operate to stabilizescrap materials and prepare Lhem
for long-term storage, and to supportmaterial cleanout activitiesneeded to
improvethe overall safety posture of the facility. The plant is expected to
be transferred from DOE-HQ Defense Programs to EnvironmentalManagement in
FY 1992. The PlutoniumFinishingPlant's FY 1991 operating budget is
$78.5 million, and 437 people are employed there.

The PlutoniumReclamationFacility processesand stabilizes scrap
plutonium materials,which are currently stored at the Plutonium Finishing
Plant, to produce plutonium nitrate. Restartwill follow resolutionof two
environmental issues.

The first environmentalissue involvesthe S-302-A Catch Tank. This
catch tank serves as containmentfor the 151-S Diversion Box. Liquid wastes
from PlutoniumFinishing Plant are transferredfrom the 241-Z facility to
Tank 244-TX. From 244-TX,wastes are transferredto Tank 102-SY. The
secondarycontainmentfor the transfer line from 244-TX to I02-SY drains to
the 151-S Diversion Box. A leak in the S-302-ACatch Tank was identifiedby a
drop in liquid level measurements. A repair of this leak was attempted,but
was unsuccessful. Activities are now under way to replace the catch tank.
The replacementtank should be ready for beneficialuse by September 1991.
Restart cannot proceed until this repair is complete because waste volumes
generated during operationwould quickly fill Tank 244-TX and need to be
transferredto Tank I02-SY.

The second issue involves potentiallyradioactiveliquid effluents
discharged to the 216-Z-20Crib. In response to public concerns about the
continued discharge of liquid effluentsto the soil column, a new Tri-Party
Agreement milestonewas developed. This milestone includes interim operating
restrictionsfor the 216-Z-20 Crib. Before the stabilizationrun can begin,
we will be required to restrict flow to less than 606 L (160 gal) per minute
and obtain EPA and Ecology approval on a wastewater sampling and analysis
plan.

Additional requirementsinclude:

° Implementclosed-loopcooling in the plant by January 1994

• Cease discharges to the crib by June 1993

• Provide an inventoryof TRU radionuclidesdischarged to the crib by
July 1991

• Evaluate the need for acceleratedtreatmentof TRU material in the
wastewater by July 1991.
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This proposed milestone is in a 45-day public comment period.

Activities are under way to resolve these environmentalissues,with
I restart tentativelyplanned for September1991.
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A.11 - GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE REVIEW OF U.S. DEPARTMENT
OF ENERGY'S WASTE MANAGEMENT/CLEANUPPROGRAM

The General Accounting Office is evaluating DOE's Environmental
Restorationand Waste Management program as part of the Resource Conservation
and Recovery Act of 1976 (RCRA) reauthorizationprocess (see Section A.16).
Aspects of the program that General AccountingOffice intendsto evaluate
include:

• The pros and cons of transferringresponsibilityfor cleanup to a
central entity

• Regulatorycompliancematters, such as RCRA/AtomicEnergy Act
inconsistenciesand DOE's self-regulationof radioactivewastes (see
Section B.16)

• DOE's cleanup strategiesdiscussed in its Five-Year Plan, as
compared with lessons learned from EPA's Superfund (Comprehensive
EnvironmentalResponse,Compensation,and LiabilityAct of 1980)
program

• Hanford's "flagshipcleanup site" as a possible case study of DOE's
management efforts

• DOE's waste minimizationefforts (see Section B.13).

The GeneralAccounting Office's findingswill likely be used as a
technical resource for drafting RCRA reauthorizationbills.
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I A.12 - FEDERAL FACILITYCOMPLIANCEACT (S. 596)

Congress is again consideringthe FederalFacility ComplianceAct. This
law would require Federal facilitiesto comply with "Federal, state,
interstateand local substantiveand proceduralrequirements"for solid waste
disposal and management. For the purposes of enforcement,it would expressly
waive the Federalgovernment'simmunity, lt would subject employees,
officers, and agents of the United States to criminal penalties under "any
Federal, State solid or hazardouswaste law." Contractorsto Federalagencies
also would be at risk.

The major concern of those who oppose the bill is that it would allow
various constituenciesto reset the national priorities for cleanup of DOE
facilities. Attempts were made in the last Congress to lessen the bill's
detrimental effects, but all of those effortsfailed.

The House passed this bill by overwhelmingmargins in 1989 and 1990. The
bill is earmarked for fast-tracktreatmentby the House this year.
CongressmanDingell supports the bill and chairs the committee from which it
stems. In the House, the bill number is H.R. 2194.

Senate Majority Leader Mitchell introducedthe bill, S. 596, in the
Senate this year. lt is identicalto last year's, lt was reported by the
committee on May 15. If the bill reachesthe Senate floor, it has a good
chance of passing. However, there is also Senate opposition,which centers on
basic concern about the effect of the bill on the ability of Federal agencies
to manage DOE and Defensedepartment cleanup programs and over congressional
control of appropriatedfunds. This oppositionmay be strong enough to force
a compromise,but supportershave so far given little indicationof their
willingnessto negotiate.

The Administrationis working on a compromise that probablywill be
coordinatedwith Senators Johnston,Nunn, and Warner.
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I A.13 - LIQUID EFFLUENT STUDY

The Liquid EffluentStudy"effort began in July 1989 in response to
early public comments on the Tri-Party Agreementabout effluent discharges on
the Hanford Site. The purpose of the study was "to provide detailed
characterizationof Hanford Site liquid effluents, assess waste disposal sites
and groundwatercontaminationin area wells, and evaluate the potential for
contaminantmigration within receivingsoil sites."

The DOE-RL and WestinghouseHanford have negotiatedliquid effluent
amendmentsto the Tri-PartyAgreementwith EPA and Ecology. These amendments
result, in part, from regulators'comments on the Liquid Effluent Study
reports. The amendments include: (I) interimoperatingrestrictionsfor the
streams the EPA categorizedas high-priority,(2) plans for future sampling
and analysis of the streams, and (3) a method to assess the impact of liquid
effluentdischarge on the receivingsites. At the same time, a separate
agreementabout permittingwas reached with Ecology. As part of the
agreement,milestones were set for submittingbest availabletechnology/
240 engineering reports for Phase I and II streams and plans for addressing
the "miscellaneous"streams. The parties also agreed to establish additional
milestones related to operations,treatment,and disposal of the 33 streams in
negotiationsto take place by September 1991.

To prepare for the upcomingnegotiations,WestinghouseHanford is
preparinga liquid effluent programmanagement plan. This plan will be used
as the basis for the negotiations. The programplan will include:

• Overall, integratedliquid effluent management strategy

• Individualmanagementaction plan for each of the 33 streams

• A quality assuranceprogram plan/projectplan to addressdata
quality assurancerequirements

• Schedule and funding requirementsfor the evaluation/developmentof
the "impact assessment"methodology

° Strategy and schedule for addressing the "miscellaneous"streams
(not Phase I nor Phase II streams)

• Item-by-itemresolutionof the regulatorcomments on the Liquid
Effluent Study reports.

"Waste Stream CharacterizationReport, WHC-EP-0287,Vols. I through 4;
Liquid Effluent Study Project Plan, WHC-EP-0275,Rev. 2; Liquid Effluent Study
CharacterizationData, WHC-EP-0355;LiquidEffluent Study Final Project
Report, WHC-EP-0367;Hanford Site Stream SpecificReports, WHC-EP-0342;Liquid
Effluent Study: GroundwaterCharacterizationData, WHC-EP-0366.
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I A.14 - CONTAMINATIONCONTROL IMPROVEMENTPROJECT

The purpose of the ContaminationControl ImprovementProject is to
encourage the reductionof radioactivesurfacecontaminationin operating
areas and the environmentof the Hanford Site. Reducing the number of
contaminatedareas and the severityof contaminationwill reduce the risk of
skin contaminationsand internaldepositions,minimize personnel exposure,
increase site productivity,and improve protectionof the environment.

The project identifiesand encourages the reductionof radioactive
surfacecontamination, lt addressessurfacecontaminationareas in three
basic areas: (I) indoors, (2) outdooroperating areas, and (3) inactive
outdoor areas, lt tracks surfacecontamination. Over time, indoor surface
contaminationareas are decreasing. Outdoor surfacecontaminationareas are
increasing,because winds and the continuingdiscoveryof old waste sites.

The numbers below describe areas posted permanentlyas "surface
contaminationareas." For other posted areas see Section D.8.

Indoors

The ContaminationControl ImprovementProjectended in 1989 with the
identificationof approximately1,720,000ft_ of posted indoor surface
contaminationareas. By the end of 1990, there had been a net reduction of
48,000 ft2 of indoor surface contaminationareas. By the end of March, the
posted active indoor surfacecontaminationareas decreased slightly more. As
of May, 1,650,000ft2 are posted as indoor surfacecontaminationareas.

Outdoor Operating Areas

The ContaminationControl ImprovementProject ended in 1989 with
597 acres posted as outdooroperating surfacecontaminationareas. By the end
of 1990, there had been a net reductionof 3 acres (123,000ft2). In
May 1991, the project reported an additionalreductionof more than 4 acres
(180,000ft2) in posted outdoor operating surfacecontaminationareas. As of
May, 590 acres are posted as outdooroperating surfacecontaminationareas.

Outdoor InactiveAreas

The ContaminationControl ImprovementProjectended in 1989 with the
identificationof 296 acres posted as outdoor inactive surface contamination
areas. In 1990, there was a net gain of 83 acres (3,600,000ft2) of outdoor
inactive surfacecontaminationareas. Most of this resulted from the
discovery and posting of the 300-FF-2 operable unit surfacecontamination
areas. By the end of March, the posted outdoor inactive surface contamination
areas had increasedto a total of approximately383 acres. In May 1991, there
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was reported a reductionof 13,000 ft2 in outdoor inactive surface contamina-
tion areas. As of May, 383 acres are posted as outdoor inactivesurface
contaminationareas

Work is ongoing in the plants and areas.
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I A.15 - WEAPONSCOMPLEXRECONFIGURATION-HANFORDSITE PROPOSAL

At the directionof DOE-RL, WestinghouseHanford prepared the Hanford
Site Informationpackagedescribing the option of locating the reconfigured
nuclear weapons complex at the Hanford Site. The Hanford Site was one of
five DOE sites preparingsuch informationat the direction of DOE-HQ. This
packagewas submittedto DOE-HQ by DOE-RL on June 3, 1991.

This effort is a continuationof the processthat began with the
developmentof the Nuclear Weapons Complex Reconfigurationstudy. The study
was delivered to Congress on February 7, 1991. lt presents a reassessmentof
the current problems facing the nuclearweapons complex, outlines expectations
for the complex in the 21st century, and charts a proposed course for
achieving "Complex 21." Key points are that Complex 21 will be smaller, less
diverse, and less expensive to operate in keepingwith the current state of
improved relations in the world, lt will also comply with all applicable
Federal, State, and local laws, regulations,and orders.

The developmentof Complex 21 (whereverit is located) would not divert
funding from the DOE's cleanup efforts. These are two activities that are
completely separate budget categories that receive funding in the
congressionalbudgetingprocess.

The location of Complex 21 (or part of it) at the Hanford Site would not
interferewith the site's cleanup efforts. The proposed location for the
Nuclear Weapons Complex Reconfigurationsite is previouslyunused land. lt is
separatedfrom presentlyplanned cleanup activities. Site infrastructure
costs, such as security,roads, etc., now funded mostly by the cleanup budget,
ceuld be shared.

The next step in the process is to prepare a programmaticEIS for the
nuclear weapons complex (see Section B.12.1). lt is anticipatedthat
WestinghouseHanfordwill be asked to continue to support the developmentof
informationfor the programmaticEIS.

*HanfordSite InformationPackagefor the NuclearWeapons Complex
ReconfigurationSite, DOE-0201,U.S. Department of Energy, Richland,
Washington, 1989.
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I A.16 - RESOURCE CONSERVATIONAND RECOVERYACT REAUTHORIZATION

Efforts to reauthorizethe bill began in 1988, but the Clean Air Act
dominated the environmentalagenda in Congress. Now that the Clean Air Act
amendmentshave been passed, Congress is expectedto focus on RCRA
reauthorization.

The bill's number is S. 976. While subcommitteechairmen are determined
and optimistic about reauthorizingRCRA in this sessionof Congress, it will
likely take a few years before the job is done. Listed below are some of the
issues Congress will consider as it reauthorizesRCRA:

• Interstateshipment of wastes

® What constitutes"recycling"

• F_r municipal solid wastes:

- Source reductionand recycling
- Solid waste planning
- Municipal incineration

° Wastes that have been exempted, such as municipal incinerator
wastes, medicalwastes, and agriculturalwastes

• Exclusionof domestic sewage

• Land disposal restrictions

• Closer scrutiny of Federal facilities.

The Administrationis not expected to introduceits own RCRA bi31. The
EPA, however, is trying to promote Administration,positions on key issues.
The DOE-HQ is in the process of developing issue papers on RCRA
Reauthorization. Initialinput from field offices has been obtained and final
drafts of these papers should be availableto the field sometime this summer.
The issue papers will be used to brief and educate Congressionalmembers and
their staff on DOE's problemswith RCRA compliancethat could be alleviated
through reauthorization.

Specific issue paper topics include:

• Developmentof special management for radioactivemixed waste

• Providingindependenttechnicalassistanceon radioactivemixed
waste to EPA

• Criteria to set priorities for cleanups conducted under RCRA

• Promotionof innovativewaste management and remediation
technologies
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• Consistencybetween RCRA and CERCLA cleanup requirements

• Assurance that reasonable resource levels exist for States to
administer the RCRA program

• Promotion of recycling,pollution prevention,and minimizationsof
hazardouswaste

• Assurance of the availabilityof interstatehazardouswaste
transport

• A ruling for listed waste to set minimum concentrationlevels before
a requirementis triggered.
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I A.17 - EMPLOYEESCONCERNSPROGRAM

The preferredmeans of resolving issues is for employees to work with
their management. This provides managers the opportunity to fix problems they
may not have known about, reminds them to communicatewith employeeson issues
being addressed,enables them to preventor mitigate the effects of recurrence
by sharingthe informationwith others, and builds teamwork.

This policy is clearly stated in the WestinghouseHanford'sOpen Door
Policy: "Employeesare strongly encouragedto first discuss problems with the
immediatemanager. However, when the employee believes it inappropriateto do
so, the employee may elect to use this Open Door policy to contact a higher
level of managementwithin their division/department,or any other resource
within the company, includingthe President. All managers shall support and
assist in arrangingsuch contacts."

The other ways WestinghouseHanford and BCS-Richlandemployeesmay raise
concerns include"

• 3-CARE, a hot-line to the safety department

• EmployeeAppeal Board, for certain personnel issues

• Human Resources, for general employment issues

• Equal Employment OpportunityOffice

• EmployeeAssistance Program, for personal problems

• GrievanceProcess, for bargainingunit employees

• Employee Concerns Program.

WestinghouseHanford establishedthe formal Employee Concerns Program in
April 1988 to ensure that issues relatingto safety, security,quality,
environmentalprotection, and working conditions receive appropriate attention
and that employeescan raise these issues without fear of recriminationor
reprisal. The scope of the program is designed for use by any employee who
believes, for any reason, that resolutionof a concern by routine interaction
with management or a service or oversightorganization is inappropriateor may
be ineffective.

An employeewho decides to use the Employee Concerns Program can file a
concern anonymouslyor in confidence. Whether or not an employee asks for
confidentiality,the identity of the employee who files a concern is treated
with a high degree of sensitivity.

The philosophy is that it should be very easy for an employee to file an
employee concern. The employee can write the concern or verbalize it in
person or on the phone. The employee can address the concern to any
WestinghouseHanford/BCS-Richlandmanager, includingthe President; the
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Employee Concerns Programmanager; or any Employee Concern Program
coordinator. Names of program representativesare posted conspicuously
throughout the site as well as on the electronicmail system.

When the EmployeeConcern Program office is notified of the concern by
the receiver, it assigns a tracking number, a coordinator,and an action
assignee. The coordinatormust ensure that the concern is resolved in a
timely manner and report the resolutionback to the employee. The action
assignee will perform the actions needed to resolve the concern, or
investigatethe concern and make recommendationsto management for action.
Resolutionsvary in complexity from a simple explanationof a procedure, or a
team investigationof a concern and developmentof long-rangecommitments. If
an employee is dissatisfiedwith efforts to resolve the concern, the employee
has the right at any time to elevate a concern to a higher level or different
chain of management,up to and includingthe Presidentof WestinghouseHanford
or the DOE.

The program has been widely used since its inception. BetweenApril I,
1988 and April I, 1991, 1,428 concerns were started.

Types of Concerns

42% Safety, quality, environmentalprotectionor ethics issues

58% Policy,pay, benefits, appraisals,and other related issues.

Resolutionof Concerns

53% Of all concerns were resolvedwith management generally agreeing
with the concern and taking action to change or enforce policy or
directionor by making improvementsin the work place.

39% Of all concerns were resolved by explanation of policy or providing
needed information.
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] A.18 - HANFORDINTEGRATEDPLANNINGPROCESS

The Hanford IntegratedPlanning Processwill provide top-level, technical
program planning for all current and future Hanford activities in
EnvironmentalRestorationand Waste Management. Historically,the Hanford
Site has been managed by multiple programs with separateobjectives and few
defined interactionsbetween them. Now, since the mission of programs is
essentially identical (site cleanup), interactionsamong programs have become
the rule rather than the exception. However, since the programs have been
directed separately,inconsistenciesin approach and lack of overall
coordinationhave become apparent. This integratedplanning activity will
enhance both interprogramand intercontractorcoordination, lt will
facilitate progress, efficiency,and public acceptance by both performers and
other stakeholders.

The overall process starts with direction from DOE-HQ planning
documentation. The process will develop a hierarchyof plans starting with a
Hanford Strategic Plan settingout the site mission, the long-term vision, and
the values guiding the site in the conduct of Hanford cleanup activities.

The Strategic Plan will help guide the developmentof the Mission Plan.
The Mission Plan will define the technicalpathways to desired results of
cleanup activities. The Mission Plan will define the decision pathways for
the development and implementationof the desired results. Finally, it will
identifytop-level goals and objectives to drive the development of Multi-Year
Program Plans. The technical pathways,once defined, should be durable and
exhibit stabilitywithout changing from year to year, even though the rate of
progress may change depending on resource allocations.

The Tri-Party Agreementwill guide the planning efforts. The Multi-Year
Programplans and the Fiscal Year Work plans, derived from the Multi-Year
Programplans, will set forth the specific schedules,work scopes, and define
the budgets for the cleanup activities. They will form the basis for the
allocationof resources to complete the activitiescalled for by the technical
plans.

In addition to the technicalprogram plans, the activity will define a
public interactionprocess to develop an integratedapproach to secure input
from and to build consensus among stakeholdersas to the desired end states
and technical pathways. Another importantfunction is the disseminationof
informationabout the overall long-termplans for the disposition of Hanford
wastes.

The results of this process will include:

• An IntegratedTechnical Plan

• Consensus on appropriatepathways for material disposition

• Better definition of requiredworkscope
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• Consistent funding

• Concerted action to clean up the site, consistentfrom area to area.

This IntegratedPlanningActivity is a joint DOE-RL and multi-contractor
activity. Lead responsibilityis assigned to WestinghouseHanford with PNL
playing a major role. However, informaland formal interactionswith Kaiser
EngineersHanford and the Hanford EnvironmentalHealth Foundation are an
importantaspect of the process.

Although the full planning process will not be completely implemented
until FY 1994, initialdraft versions of the Site StrategicPlan and the
Mission Plan are due the first of August. The final version of the initial
plans are to be complete by September30, 1991.
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I A.19 - HORN RAPIDS CONTAMINATION

Eight groundwatermonitoringwells were drilled and sampled in the
vicinity of the Hanford Site's Horn Rapids Landfill,north of Horn Rapids Road
and west of Stevens Drive, as part of the Phase I remedial investigationof
the 1100-EM-Ioperable unit under Superfund. Wells northeast and east of the
landfill have been found to be contaminatedwith several chemicals at levels
above primary or secondarydrinking water standardsthrough five quarterly
rounds of sampling. In particular,levels of trichloroethene,nitrate, and
gross beta have been found which exceed drinking water standards. Additional
contaminationby 1,1,1-trichloroethane,tetrachloroethene,and sulfate not
exceedingdrinking water standardshas also been found. Levels of
contaminationand applicabledrinking water standardsare tabulated below:

Concentration Drinkingwater Area
Contaminant detected (ppb*) stan_!_rd(pDb} backqround (ppb)

TrichIoroethene 40-1I0 5 0

I,I,1-Trichloroethane 0-I 200 0

TetrachIoroethene 0-4 -- 0

Nitrate 140,000-270,000 45,000 10,000-35,000

Sulfate 60,000-90,000 250,000 I0,000-40,000

Gross beta 50-90 pCi/L 50 pCi/L 1-30 pCi/L

"Parts per billion.

Subsequent investigationhas determinedthat wells on Advanced Nuclear
Fuels Corporation'sproperty are also contaminatedwith all of these
constituents.

The EPA and DOE determined that contaminatedgroundwater beneath the
Hanford Site was the responsibilityof DOE based upon SuperfundSections 113
and 120 and ExecutiveOrder 12580. DOE has subsequentlyenjoined Advanced
Nuclear Fuels Corporationto participate in the remedial investigationof the
groundwater in the vicinity of the Horn Rapids Landfill since the
contaminationsource has not yet been identified. A cooperativeDOE/Advanced
Nuclear Fuels monitoring program has been requested.

Phase II remedial investigationsoil gas surveys indicate a plume of
contaminatedgroundwaterextendingbetween the effluent treatment lagoons, of
Advanced Nuclear Fuels and Stevens Drive. Six additional confirmatory
groundwatermonitoringwells are being drilled to define the extent of the
plume before aquiferpump tests are planned to determine the rate of
groundwater flow in the area.
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I A.20 - GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE INVESTIGATIONOFSOIL AND GROUNDWATERMONITORING

The General AccountingOffice startedan investigationof soil (vadose
zone) and groundwatermonitoring activitiesat Hanford during the last
quarter. The review is expected to continuethrough FY 1991. The scope of
the investigation,requestedby SenatorJohn Glenn, presently involves only a
general review of the subject areas. Based on the kick-off meeting and
subsequent inquiries,the review includesthe following:

• Structure and function of DOE/contractorinterfaces

• Implementationplans

• Work plans

• Sampling and analysisprocedures

• Quality assurance

• Database systems

° Reportingprocedures.

The GeneralAccounting Office is also reviewingrelated Tiger Team
findings,followup on the 1987 DOE-HQ "Mary Walker" EnvironmentalSurvey and
other audit findings,and is apparentlyusing them as a baseline or reference
point againstwhich to assess progress. After presentationof preliminary
findings to the Glenn committee,the scope will be narrowed, redirected,or
terminateddepending on the committee'sreaction.

In addition to responsesto requests for informationand documents,
WestinghouseHanford Geosciencesstaff arranged a field tour of groundwater
sampling activitiesand a demonstrationof spectralgamma loggingequipment
for two auditors from the Seattle office. The audit team was especially
interestedin the status of previous GeneralAccounting Office recommendations
concerning the need for improved spectralgamma logging equipment and
procedures.

Another area of particular interest is the relationshipbetween the
Hanford Site groundwaterprotectionmanagementprogram and implementationof
the ongoing groundwatermonitoring activitiesconducted for Superfund
(CERCLA),RCRA, OperationalMonitoring and the Site-Wide Surveillanceprograms
(PNL), and the status of the office of well managementand groundwater
protection covered in the GroundwaterProtectionManagement program.
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B.I FY 1993 ENVIRONMENTALMANAGEMENT FIELD BUDGET REQUEST

WestinghouseHanford submittedthe FY 1993 EnvironmentalManagement Field
Budget Request for Hanford to DOE-RL on June 13, 1991.

The request includes the funding needed to support recent Tri-Party
Agreement negotiationsand waste tank safety issue resolution. The Hanford
Waste VitrificationPlant budget revisionsinclude$58.2 million in FY 1992
and $98.9 million in FY 1993 to supportthe December 1999 hot startup
commitment. The requested EM funding is as follows:

• FY 1992 minimum required of $1184.9million

° FY 1993 required of $1544.0million.

These requirementsreflect increasesof $78.1 million in FY 1992 and
$43.2 million for FY 1993 over Case I Prime due to recent Tri-PartyAgreement
negotiations. Increasedfunding of $70.8 million is also included in the
FY 1992 minimum required to accelerateresolutionof hydrogen and ferrocyanide
issues in the waste tanks, and perform tank farm upgrades.

Table B-I shows minimum funding requirements,includingthe funding
needed to supportthe May 1991 renegotiationof several major and interim
Tri-Party Agreementmilestones. Milestonecommitments in this budget request
are dependent upon receivingFY 1992 minimum required and FY 1993 required
levels.
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Table B-I. FY 1993 Field Budget Request Summary of Estimates
(EnvironmentalManagement).

FY 1992
FY 1991 FY 1992 FY 1993

Category Approp Pres Bud Minimum dd
Req,dc Req'

Summaryof Estimates - All Fundinga
(In thousandsof dollars)

Corrective Activities
Defense (EW-lO) 22398 10932 10932 2405
Non-Defense (EX-IO) 397 3045 3045 50

Subtotal 22795 13977 13977 2455

Waste Management
Defense (EW-30)(EW-70) 533589 859770 999962 1285530
Non-Defense (EX-30) 86929 7385 7385 18738

Subtotal 620518b 867155 1007347 1304268

EnvironmentalRestoration
Defense (EW-20) 130851 148000 156700 236208
Non-Defense (EX-20) 0 6900 6900 1082

Subtotal 130851 154900 163600 237290
,,,

Total 774164b 1036032 1184924 1544013

aDoes not include reprogrammingor supplementalbudgets (exceptfor
Hanford Waste VitrificationPlant: $58.2M in 1992 and $98.9M in 1993).

blncludes$14.6M carryover.
CRequiredto supportMay 1991 Tri-PartyAgreementnegotiationsand

waste tank safety issues ($70.8M incrementover President'sBudget).
dlncludesincrementalfunding needed to supportTri-Party negotiations.
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B.2 - FIVE-YEAR PLAN

As it relates to the Hanford Site, the 'Five-YearPlan' consists of the
DOE-HQ plan entitled EnvironmentalRestorationand Waste Management Five-Year
Plan for FY 1992 through 1996, and the Hanford site-specificplan.

B.2.1 THE DOE-HQFIVE-YEAR PLAN

The DOE-HQ Five-YearPlan, updated to cover FY 1990 through 1996 (with
emphasis on the latter 5 years), was issued in July 1990. The plan is
currently being updatedto cover FY 1991 through FY 1997. lt should be
released in July. lt is issued annually. The plan covers nine DOE sites,
includingthe Hanford Site, that conduct environmentalrestoration,waste
managementoperations,technologydevelopment,transportation,and corrective
activities. The document stressescultural changes (changes in the way DOE
does business) as well as the technical activitiesneeded for compliance and
cleanup. The DOE-HQ Five-YearPlan is the cornerstoneof and the framework
for DOE's long-termstrategy in environmentalrestorationand waste
management.

B.2.2 HANFORD SITE-SPECIFICPLAN

Four major parts make up the Hanford site-specificplan. These are the
overview document, the vision statement,the detailed informationdocument,
and the activity data sheets (ADS) document. All went out for public review
from April 20 to July 19, 1990 (90 days). They are described below.

The first document is called Overview of the Hanford Cleanup Five-Year
Plan. lt summarizes the detailed document describedbelow and provides addi-
tional informationof a more general interest,such as cultural change within
the DOE, a historical account of the extent of the Hanford Site's environmen-
tal problems, and nontechnicaldescriptionsof the Hanford Site's wastes.

The vision statement,Five-Year Vision for Hanford Cleanup, is a four-
page publicationthat is generallydistributedwith the overview document, lt
presents the DOE vision of the progress it should achieve in the next 5 years
to meet the 30-year goal of cleaning up inactivefacilities and waste sites.
The status of individualgoals in the vision statement,cultural as well as
technical,will be included in future updates of the detailed information
document.

The detailed informationdocument, approvedby DOE-HQ in March 1990, is
EnvironmentalRestorationand Waste Management Site-SpecificPlan for the
Richland OperationsOffice: Detailed Information,DOE/RL 89-10. This docu-
ment provides planning informationfor environmentalrestoration,waste
managementoperations, and correctiveactivities at the Hanford Site for
FY 1989 to 1995. lt is the Hanford Site implementingdocument for the DOE-HQ

Five-YearPlan for waste management and environmentalrestoration. An updatewas drafted and sent to DOE-HQ on October 31, 1990. This update will not be
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publicly issued except for the public comment and response section. This is
because of DOE-HQ changes in plans and because other DOE sites did not have
correspondingupdates.

Another update is in progress. We expect to issue it about August I for
a two-monthpublic comment period, lt will includeactivities through FY 1997
based on the latest ADSs. This will coincidewith the issuance of the DOE-HQ
Five-YearPlan expected in June.

The fourth part of the Hanford plan consists of ADSs. This document, The
Hanford Site EnvironmentalRestorationand Waste Management Five-YearPlan
Activity Data Sheets, DOE/RL 89-17 Rev. I, contains a collectionof individual
data sheets for each activity. An update of the data sheets should be issued
soon. The sheets consist of narrative,priorities,funding profiles,
alternatives,and milestones for Hanford Site environmentalrestoration,waste
management,and correctiveactivities. These ADSs form the basis of the
planning contained in the overview and detailed informationdocuments, as well
as the Hanford Site data in the national plan.

Key changes from last year are the inclusionof Tiger Team findings,
inclusionof all Defense Programs scope beginning in FY 1992, addition of
waste tank safety and upgrades,and updatedcost estimates for accomplishing
the work.
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B.3 - EFFLUENTRELEASEPERMITS

B.3.1 NATIONAL POLLUTANTDISCHARGE
ELIMINATIONSYSTEM PERMIT

The Clean Water Act requires a National PollutantDischarge Elimination
System permit for discharges to rivers. One permit, No. WA-000374-3,governs
Hanford'sdischarges to the Columbia River. The permit was issued December 7,
1981, expired December 31, 1985, and presentlyis being renegotiated. Until a
new one is issued,conditionsof the current permit remain in effect.

The National PollutantDischargeEliminationSystem permit specifies
discharge points (of which there are eight),effluent limitations,and
monitoring requirements. Above-limitconditionsare detected by a routine
sampling and analysis program for each of the eight discharges. Sample
requirementsincludetemperature,flow, pH, free available chlorine,total
suspended solids, oil and grease, iron, ammonia,and chromium. Sampling
activities for each outfall are summarizedand reported to EPA monthly.

The eight separatedischarges includedin the Hanford Site National
PollutantDischarge EliminationSystem permit are as follows"

003 181-KE inlet screen backwash (IO0-K Area)
004 1908-K outfall (IO0-KArea)
00___55 Tank farm storagewater overflow (IO0-N Area)
00___66 182-N Building drain (IO0-NArea)
O0___Z 181-N inlet screen backwash (IO0-N Area)
00___99 Raw water return (IO0-N Area)
01_]__3 PNL fish farm (300 Area)
N-Sprinqs A non-point source along the Columbia River bank

emanating from the 1301-N and 1325-N cribs (IO_-NArea).

Outfalls 005, 006, 007, and 009 have considerablyreduced discharges
since N Reactor is in dry layup.

B.3.2 PREVENTIONOF SIGNIFICANT
DETERIORATIONPERMIT

Nitrogen oxide emissionsfrom the Hanford Site are permittedunder the
Prevention of SignificantDeterioration(PSD) regulationsstemming from the
Clean Air Act. Emissionsfrom the PUREX and UOs Plants are controlled to
specific limits listed in the PSD permit. Emissionsfrom the coal- and oil-
fired steam plants were grandfatheredin the PSD permit upon its issuance in
1980. There have been no PSD permit violationssince August 1988.

Since 1987, EPA delegated to Ecology the authority to enforce the PSD
program. As one condition for such delegation,Ecology enforces State PSD
regulationsthat are at least as stringentas those of EPA. Any changes to
the Hanford Site PSD permit will be processedby Ecology.
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The PSD program regulates pollutants that degrade the environment. The
EPA regulates hazardous air pollutants, including radionuclides, under
separate standards. (Those are called the National Emission Standards for
Hazardous Air Pollutants.)

The Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990 call for removal of a quirk in the
law that resulted in Hanford radioactive air emissions being regulated under
two permit programs. Such dual regulation has increased costs of permitting
without increasing protection of the public.

Though the amendments became law in November of 1990, the PSD
implementing regulations have not been changed. On March 11, 19gI, EPA
Headquarters did issue a memowhich called for an immediate halt to the dual
regulation. The DOE-RLsent a letter to Ecology calling for removal of the
dual permitting burden. A further letter has been drafted that indicates
DOE-RL intentions to discontinue observance of the dual regulation unless
Ecology responds with a description of why such practice must continue.

B.3.3 REGISTRATIONOF RADIOACTIVE
AIR EMISSIONSTACKS

The Washington State Department of Health, Division of Radiation Protec-
tion, has promulgated regulatory controls for radioactive air emissions under
allowance provided in Section 116 of the Clean Air Act. The Washington
Administrative Code (WAC) 402-80 requires registration with the Department of
Health of all radioactive air emission point sources. Ali Hanford radioactive
stacks providing significant emissions are registered with the Department of
Health. On August 15, 1989, the Department of Health issued its first
Radioactive Source Registration permit, No. FF-01, to the DOE-RL. The permit
is issued for a 2-year period of limited radioactive air emissions from
Hanford Site operations.

A total of 130 stacks are registered with the Department of Health and
are operated under the permit. Washington State law requires us to give the
Department of Health an annual report of emissions from each stack and the
resulting offsi_, dose impact.

Each stack having potential to emit significant airborne radioactivity is
monitored to ensure compliance with effluent limitations. Near-field and
offsite air sampling stations also are operated to detect any trends toward
elevated radioactive releases from stacks as well as from diffuse sources.
Immediate reporting is required of any change in facility operations that
could result in airborne radionuclide e,,issions providing additional offsite
dose impact.

W
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B.4 - RESOURCE CONSERVATIONAND RECOVERYACT

B.4.1 - RCRA INTERIMSTATUS

I WestinghouseHanford has identified63 treatment, storage, and disposal
(TSD) units that must be permittedor closed in accordancewith RCRA and
Washington State DangerousWaste Regulations,WAC 173-303. Some of the units
have numerous individualcomponents. The single-shelltank TSD unit includes

I 149 separate tanks. About one half of the TSD units will be closed under RCRA
interim status. For the remainingunits we will apply for RCRA Part B
operating permits. The RCRA permittingand closure plans are discussed in
Section B.4.2.

Dangerous waste _nterimstatus facilitiesare summarized as follows:

I • 63 TSD facilities under RCRAinterim status

I • 48 facilities assessed for RCRAinterim status compliance

• 35 facilities to be closed under RCRAinterim status

• i0 facilities under construction or petitioning for permit
withdrawal.

I We have assessed 48 TSD facilities to ensure we are meeting RCRAinterim
status requirements. Where compliance issues were identified, we have taken
or set a date for corrective actions consistent with Milestone M-22-00,
"Establish Enforceable Corrective Action Schedules," of the Tri-Party
Agreement. Schedules for interim status corrective actions now appear as
Milestone M-23-00. One exception is that we are still negotiating corrective
actions for dangerous waste tank technical requirements.

Only two corrective actions remain. They are to submit the T Plant
treatment-by-generator request and to reissue the B Plant contingency plan.

I The majority of deficienciesthat were correctedwere administrative.
Several facilitiesdo not meet minimum technologicalrequirementsand, there-
fore, are undergoing closure. Additional correctiveaction _chedulesare
being negotiated. Existingtank systemswill require substantialupgrades.
Discussionsof correctiveaction schedulesand negotiationof a new Tri-Party
Agreement milestone for interim status tank system technical requirementsare
under way.

We plan to complete all identifiedpotentialRCRA interim status actions
by September 1991. The exceptionto this are closure plans, groundwater
monitoring well installations,and negotiatedmajor plant upgrades.
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B.4.2 - RCRA PERMITTINGAND CLOSURES

Ecology and EPA have assignedthe Hanford Site a single dangerouswaste
pe_.,,itidentificationnumber. This number (WA-78-90008-967)encompassesall
FSD waste management units at Hanford. These 63 TSD units _,reco-operatedby
DOE-RL and two of its contractors(56 by WestinghouseHanford and 7 by PNL).
About half of these units will be closed; the remainingTSD units will be
permitted for operation.

The Tri-PartyAgreement outlines the plans, approach, and schedule for
meeting RCRA requirementsfor TSD waste management units at the Hanford Site.
Part Two of the agreement has provisionsgoverning TSD hazardouswaste
facility permitting,closure, and post-closureactivities. The Tri-Party
Agreement Action Plan delineates the actionsto be taken and establishesthe
overall plan to conduct RCRA permittingand closures.

Because all TSD waste management units will not meet RCRA permitting
req,Jirementsat the same time, they cannot be permittedsimultaneously.
Therefore, Ecologyand the EPA will issue the initial permit for less than the
entire facility. Each TSD operatingunit will be added as a major
modificationto the permit as documentationis completed in accordancewith
the Action Plan schedule. Each operatingTSD unit included in the permit will
subsequentlybe required to operate under thz provisionsof the permit rather
than interim status standards. This permit will eventually grow into a single
permit for the entire Hanford Site. The initialpermit for the Hanford Site

I is yet to be issued, but is anticipatedin the spring of 1992.

The RCRA permittingand closures status is shown on Table B-2.
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Table B-2. Dangerous Waste Regulations Permitting Status.
(sheet I of 3)
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Table B-2. Dangerous Waste Regulations Permitting Status.
(sheet 2 of 3)
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Table B-2. Dangerous Waste Regulations Permitting Status.
(sheet 3 of 3)
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B.5 - SUPERFUND

B.5.1 SUPERFUND REQUIREMENTS

In 1980, Congress passed the Superfund (also called CERCLA) to address
cleanup of inacti_,ehazardouswaste sites. In 1986, Congress amended it to
extend cleanup procedures and requirementsto includeFederal facilities.
This is entitled the Superfund Amendments and ReauthorizationAct of 1986.
The Tri-PartyAgreement governs the implementationof the these regulations
and the State Superfundat the Hanford Site.

To comply with the Superfund regulations,a potentiallyresponsibleparty
must follow a structuredprocess to assess its site and determine appropriate
remediation. The process includes preliminaryassessment and site
investigation,site characterizationand alternativeevaluation,documenting
remedial action decided upon, and implementingthe remedial action decision.
Public involvementis required throughoutthe Superfund process.

National PrioritiesList

The National Priorities List (NPL) is an ordered ranking of Superfund
sites. These sites were evaluated using a hazard ranking system and placed on
the NPL in order of decreasing potentialhazard. This hazard ranking system
score establishesthe priority in which the sites will be funded by the EPA
and remediated. The responsibleFederalagency, not the established
Superfund, will fund remediationof FederalNPL sites. Section 120 of the law
requires that Federal agencieswith sites on the NPL enter into interagency
agreements with EPA to clean up those sites.

To place Hanford'sinactive sites on the NPL we first ranked the site
through the hazard ranking system. Then we grouped them into aggregate areas
(Figure B-I). The NPL package proposed to EPA consisted of four aggregate
areas (100, 200, 300, and 1100 Areas), which were scored through the hazard
ranking system.

A 60-day public comment period in the summer of 1989 yielded only two comment
letters on the Hanford Site nomination. On November 3, 1989, EPA added all
four of the Hanford Site waste sites to the NPL (Federal Register,Vol. 54,
No. 191, p. 41015). Inclusionon the NPL mandates funding and initiationof
cleanup of the four sites.
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Figure B-I. Aggregate National Priorities
List Sites for the Hanford Site.
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B.5.2 INTERIMREMEDIAL ACTIONS

The radiation area reductionprogram has stabilizedor decontaminated
more than 880 acres on the HanfordSite, includingstabilizationand/or
decommissioningof S Pond, U Pond, and Gable Mountain Pond. In addition,
about 1,000 acres of inactivewaste sites are sprayed annuallywith selective
herbicides. This is to control the growth of vegetationthat may penetrate
the waste barrier and cause contaminationto surface and spread.

The most recent major stabilizationeffort was completedat Gable
Mountain Pond (216-A-25). The pond was commissionedfor service in 1957 to
receive cooling water from PUREX operations. Facilitieseventually served by
the pond included PUREX, B Plant, 242-A Evaporator,244-AR Vault, 200 East
Area Powerhouse,and 241-A Tank Farm. The pond had a wetted area of about
82 acres, and an additional 100 acres surroundingthe pond were surface
contaminated. The decommissioningof Gable Mountain Pond began in 1984 and
was completed in 1988. Fillingthe pond and placementof soil required about
I million cubic yards of material. The total cost of the project was
$2.67 million.

On October 18, 1990, Energy SecretaryWatkins proposed three additional
acceleratedcleanup actions. These actions will be completed as interim
response actions, a way to speed up cleanup activities at sites where actions
taken now could prevent further spread of contamination. (See Section A.7).

B.5.3 CHARACTERIZATIONAND REMEDIATION
OF PAST-PRACTICEWASTE UNITS

The Hanford Site contains 1,502 identifiedwaste management units to be
characterizedand remediatedand/or permitted during the next 28 years. These
units include various types of liquid waste disposal sites, solid waste burial
grounds, undergroundtanks, and unplanned release sites. The wastes disposed
of in these units include nonhazardoussolid, hazardous,radioactive
(includinglow activity, high activity,and TRU), and mixed wastes. To deal
with this number of waste units, the Hanford Site was subdivided into four
aggregateareas, each of which is included on the EPA NPL.

The four aggregate areas have been divided into 78 operable units.
Within the next 28 years, each operable unit will be investigatedand
remediated under RCRA past-practiceand/or Superfundprocess as defined in the
Tri-PartyAgreement.

For units addressed under RCRA, the investigationwill be documented in a
RCRA remedial feasibilityinvestigation/correctivemeasures study (RFI/CMS);
for units addressedunder Superfund,the investigationwill be documented in
an remedial investigation/feasibilitystudy (RI/FS). Although the processes
differ somewhat,they are functionallyequivalent.

Either EPA or Ecologywill serve as the lead agency. The lead regulatory
agency concept is to minimize duplicationof effort and maximize productivity.
The lead agency will oversee actions at specific operable units; the other
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will be the support agency, assistingas needed. The EPA and Ecologywill
jointly decide which will serve as lead agency for each operable unit.

B.5.4 OPERABLE UNIT STATUS

In supportof the Tri-PartyAgreementand the listing of the four Hanford
Site aggregateareas on the EPA's NPL, the DOE-RL has initiatedthe RI/FS or
RFI/CMS process. The followingparagraphsdescribe progress to date on these
activities.

IIO0-EM-IOperable Unit

This operable unit is given a high priority becauseof the presence of
water supply wells about a half-mileeast of the vehicle maintenancefacility.
Groundwatermonitoringwells have shown no contaminationin the aquifer near
the well field. Quarterly monitoringresults are reported to the city of
Richland.

The 1100-EM-Ioperable unit contains seven waste sites associatedwith
vehiclemaintenanceoperations. The unit does not contain radioactive
material.

• An abandonedbattery acid pit into which an estimatedmaximum
quantity of 15,000gallons of battery acid was disposed of from 1954
to 1977. A characterizationborehole thi_oughthe pit showed that
the contaminationdid not approach levels that would require cleanup
actions.

• Two abandonedgravel pits used primarily for disposal of
constructiondebris until 1985. These pits received paints,
solvents,and other chemicals from vehicle cleaning operations,but

] characterizationboreholesand groundwatermonitoring wells found
minimal contamination.

• • A waste antifreezetank, removed in 1986, which was suspected to
have leaked. Soil samples from beneath the tank site showed no
contamination.

• The site of a minor leak of radioactivewater from a shipping cask
onto a track. Radiationmonitoringat the time of the incident
showed that no water reachedthe ground.

• An area of discolored soil resulting from the surfacedisposal of a
plasticizer. Action is being planned to remove about 2.5 yd3 of
contaminatedsoil.

• An abandonedlandfill used for disposal of office and construction
waste before 1970. Groundwaterbeneath the landfill and its
vicinity has been found to be contaminatedwith trichloroethene,
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nitrates, and gross beta above drinking water standards, apparently
From a source outside the Hanford Site (see Section A.19). No
drinking water is affected.

The EPA approved the RI/FS work plan for the 1100-EM-Ioperable unit in
August 1989. lt was the first such work plan to be approved under the Tri-
Party Agreement. The remedial investigationPhase I report was submittedto
EPA last August. The feasibilitystudy Phase I and II report was submitted in
December to meet the first 1100-EM-Imilestone. By September 1991, work on
further RI/FS reports will be transferredto the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
(see Section B.I0.5).

200-BP-I Operable Unit

The 200-BP-I operable unit occupies approximately25 acres within the
200 East Area and includes 13 waste managementunits (approximately4 acres).
The wastes disposed to the waste management units originated from the U Plant
uranium reclamationprocess and 241-BY Tank Farm operations. The waste
management units include 10 inactive cribs and three unplanned releases.

The 200-BP-I-operableunit was ranked third in priority (operableunit
working order for environmentalrestorationremedial action) as a result of a
cyanide plume in the groundwaternorth of tileoperable unit. The EPA approved
the RI/FS work plan for the 200-BP-I operable unit in March 1990.
Installationof groundwaterwells began in April 1990. A total of nine wells
have been completed. A groundwater samplingprogram has begun. Preparation
work for source and vadose zone sampling efforts has also begun. One vadose
zone borehole has been drilled and sampled to verify that one of the
10 inactive cribs was never used.

300-FF-I/3OO-FF-5Operable Units

The 300-FF-I source operable unit occupies approximately140 acres along
the Columbia River in the northeastcorner of the 300 Area. The 300-FF-5 is a
groundwateroperable unit which underlies and is potentiallyaffected by
300-FF-I and two adjacent 300 Area source operable units. The 300-FF-I
operable unit contains all of the major past and present liquid waste disposal
units im_the 300 Area. The 300-FF-I waste management units contain residues
from process liquid waste staging facilitiescontainingdrummed waste oil and
small containers of hazardouswaste. The EPA approved the RI/FS work plans
for the 300-FF-I and 300-FF-5 operable units in June 1990.

Work was started, and in some cases completed,on the 300-FF-I operable
unit includes a complete surface radiationsurvey, a survey of birds, plants,
and medium- to large-sizedmammals present within the operable unit, sampling
and analysis of vegetationfor possible contamination,and a compilationof
historical records about 300 Area operations. This latter task included
interviewingcurrent and former personnel,and accumulatingand analyzingold
aerial photographsof the area. Radiationlevels from an undergroundpipeline
were higher than expected. The pipeline was used from 1954 to 1979 to
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transfer high-activitywaste from the laboratoriesto storage tanks, from
which the wastes were sent in rail cars to the 200 Area for disposal. The
pipeline is known to have leaked,though monitoringwells show no spread of
contaminationto the soil. Preparationshave begun to start vadose zone
driliing, safety documentationand analysis,initial surfacegeophysics work

I has been completed, and a report has been issued.

Work started for the 300-FF-5operable unit includesgeophysical surveys
of waste sites, archeologicalsurveys of proposed borehole locations,equip-
ment acquisition,preparationof computer models for risk assessment and field
test specification,and initiationof drilling specificationsin preparation

I for intrusivework which began in May 1991.

IO0-HR-1/IOO-HR-3 Operable Units

The IO0-HR-I is a source operable unit that occupies about 320 acres
adjacent to the Columbia River in the northeast portion of the IO0-H Area,
which is the site of the retired IGO-H Reactor and support facilities.
Primarilydue to the presence of the 183-H Solar EvaporationBasins,which
will be closed under RCRA as a disposal facility,these operable units have
been designated as RCRA past-practicesites and are being investigatedunder
the RFI/CMS process. The IO0-HR-3 is a groundwateroperable unit that
underliesand is potentiallyaffected by IO0-HR-Iand possibly other sources.
The RFI/CMSwork plans for the IO0-HR-Iand IO0-HR-3 operable units were
submittedfor regulatory review in FY 1989. Commentswere incorporatedand
the plans transmittedto DOE-RL in 1990. The DOE-RL submittedthese plans to
Ecology for comment incorporationreview (and approval) in October 1990. Non-
intrusivework is under way in the IO0-HR-I and IO0-HR-3operable units
pending approval of the work plans.

IO0-DR-IOperable Unit

The IO0-DR-I operable unit is about 380 acres in the north-centralpart
of the Hanford Site, on the south bank of the Columbia River and about
30 miles north-northwestof the city of Richland. The IO0-DR-I is a source
operable unit associatedwith the IO0-HR-3 groundwaterunit. The operable
unit includes the I05-D Reactor, operated from 1944 to 1967, and associated
facilities,includingdisposal cribs and trenches and retentionbasins. The
operable unit also includes the 120-D-IPond and a waste disposal facility
still used for filter backwashwater. Consequently,the entire unit has been
designatedas a RCRA past-practicesite and is being investigatedunder the
RFI/CMS process, with Ecology as the lead regulatory agency. The work plan
was submittedto Ecology in 1989. Comments have been incorporatedand the
work plan transmitted in 1990 to DOE-RL, which submittedthe plan to Ecology
for comment incorporationreview (and approval) in October 1990. Non-
intrusivework is under way pending approval of the work plan.
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IO0-NR-1/IOO-NR-3Operable Units

The IO0-NR-I operable unit is an aggregate source/groundwater operable
unit. lt occupies about 640 acres adjacent to the Columbia River in the
northern part of the Hanford Site. The city of Richland is approximately
27 air and 38 river miles south of the IO0-N Area. The N-Area is bounded on
the northeast by the IO0-D Area; on the south and southeast by the 600 Area;
and on the southwestby the IO0-K Area.

N Reactorwas the last reactorto be constructedat the Hanford Site. lt
differs.fromthe other Hanford reactors in that it was designed as a dual
purpose reactor capable of producing plutoniumand steam. The steam was piped
to the nearby Hanford Generating Plant where it was used to produce electrical
power.

Ecology and the EPA have determinedthat the N-Area operable units will
be addressed under RCRA corrective action authoritywith Ecology as the lead
regulatory agency. The work plans have been written and are currentlyout for
regulatory review.

IO0-BC-1/IOO-BC-5

The IO0-BC-1 operable unit is about 450 acres in the northwestern portion
of the Hanford Site adjacent to the Columbia River. It is a source operable
unit containing the liquid and sludge disposal sites generally associated with
the B Reactor. The 100-BC-5 is the groundwater operable unit that underlies
and is potentially affected by the IO0-BC-1 and other sources. The RI/FS work
plans have been submitted for regulatory review. Commentshave been
incorporated and the plans resubmitted for a second regulatory review in
January 1991.

IO0-KR-1/IOO-KR-4

The IO0-KR-1 operable unit is about 400 acres in the northwestern portion
of the Hanford Site adjacent to the Columbia River and northeast of the
B/C Reactor area. lt is a source operable unit containing the liquid disposal
sites associatedwith the KE and KW Reactors. The IO0-KR-4 is a groundwater
operable unit that underliesand is potentiallyaffected by the IO0-KR-I and
other sources. The RI/FS work plans have been submittedfor regulatory
review. Two rounds of comments have been incorporatedand the plans were
resubmittedto the regulators in February 1991. The plans are currently
awaiting release for public comment.
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B.6 - DECONTAMINATIONAND DECOMMISSIONING

B.6.I HANFORD SURPLUS FACILITIES PROGRAM

The Hanford Surplus FacilitiesProgramwas establishedto perform safe,
cost-effectivesurveillance,maintenance,and decommissioningof surplus
facilities at the Hanford Site. Most of the surplus facilities at the Hanford
Site were built in the 1940's as part of the Manhattan Project. Located in
the 100, 200, and 300 Areas, they include productionreactors,chemical
separation/processingplants, waste-handlingfacilities,and ancillary/support
structures.

To date, 35 contaminatedfacilities,includingsupportfacilities,
stacks, and effluent systems, have been demolished/stabilizedsince 1983. The
decommissioningeffort has continued,with two major activitiesunder way.
These include the Strontium Semiworksand 183-H Solar EvaporationBasins.

The Strontium Semiworkswas a pilot plant for the reductionoxidation and
PUREX processes. Decommissioningof the StrontiumSemiworks began in 1984 and
was originally scheduledto be completed in FY 1989. The projectwas
temporarilyplaced on hold pending an engineeringplan to remediatethree
below grade waste tanks. These tanks, designated 241-CX-70,241-CX-71, and
241-CX-72, are scheduledto be sampled,and based on the analysis,they will
be stabilizedor cleaned out as appropriate. The project work has resumed,
and sampling of Tank 241-CX-71was completedon schedule in October 1990.
Analysis of the samples is ongoing. Wastes should be completely removed from
Tank 241-CX-70by September 1991.

The 183-H Solar EvaporatorBasins received liquid chemical and
radioactivewastes from 300 Area fuel fabrication. The basins are near the
Columbia River and groundwaterbeneath the basins has elevated levels of
chromium and uranium. Cleanup and closureof the 183-H Solar Evaporation
Basins began in FY 1986. A closure plan was submittedto Ecology in FY 1988.
The closure plan requires removalof the remainingwaste, routine sampling of
the groundwater,and basin decontaminationand demolition. The closure plan
has been revised based on Ecology'scomments and resubmittedto Ecology for
approval. The public review process is still scheduled for 1991. Closure of
the basins is scheduledfor FY 1992. Postclosurecare, includinggroundwater
monitoring,will continue for 30 years followingthe demolition and closure.

We successfullycompleted removingwaste from the basins on December 12,
1990. The Phase I soil sampling from around and beneath the basins concluded
on May 3. Current activities are focused on obtaining vadose zone and
concrete samples from in and around the basins.
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Preparationof the Surplus ProductionReactorDecommissioning-EIS"began
in FY 1985. The SurplusProductionReactor Decommissioning-EISaddressesthe
decommissioningalternativesfor t!,eeight surplusproduction reactors in the
100 Areas. The alternativesbeing consideredinclude no action, immediate
one-pieceremoval, safe storage followedby deferreddismantlement,and
in situ or in-place decommissioning. The draft report was released to the
public for a 90-day review that ended July 28, 1989. The DOE has reviewed the
comments it received on the draft and prepared the draft final EIS. The draft
final EIS is now at DOE-HQ for review and approval. The record of decision is
scheduledto be issued in FY 1991.

Decommissioningof the current inventoryof facilities in the Hanford
Surplus FacilitiesProgram is currently scheduledto be completed in
approximately28 years at an estimatedtotal cost of $800 million.

B.6.2 DECOMMISSIONINGEIGHT SURPLUS
HANFORD REACTORS

Eight plutoniumproduction reactorswere bu_!t and operated at the
Hanford Site between 1943 and 1971. These reactors (D, C, D, DR, F, H, KE,
and KW) have been declared surplus by the DOE and are now ._vailablefor "
decommissioning. A ninth reactor, N, is being placed in dry standbyand is
not yet surplus.

A draft EIS was issued on April 28, 1989, to addressthe alternative
methods of decommissioningthese tight reactors. Five alternativeswere
considered:

• No Action. The reactors are left in place and the present
maintenanceand surveillanceprogramsare continued (a second No
Action alternativ:of closing the facilities and doing nothing
further is neither responsiblenor acceptable and is not considered
further). In 19(.0dollars, the estimated cost of this option is
$43 million.

• ImmediateOne-PieLeRemoval. The reactor buildings are demolished
and the reactorblocks are transportedin one piece on a tractor-

, transporteracross the site along a predeterminedroute to an onsite
low-levelwaste burial area. In 1990 dollars, the total estimated
cost of this option i_ $228 million.

• Safe Storage Followed by _eferred One-PieceRemoval. The reactors
are temporarilystored in a safe, secure status for 75 years, after
which the reactor buildings are demolished and the reactor blocks
are transportedin one piece on a tractor-transporteracross the

"Draft EnvironmentalImpact State, Decommissioningof Eight Surplus
Production Reactors at the Hanford Site, Richland,Washington,DOE-EIS-OII9D,
March i989, U.S. Departmentof Energy,Washington,D.C.
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site along a predeterminedroute to an onsite low-levelwaste burial
area. In 1990 dollars, the total estimatedcost of this option is
$235 million.

• Safe Storage Followed by Deferred Dismantlement. The reactors are
temporarilystored in a safe, secure status for 75 years, after
which they are fully dismantled and any remaining radioactivewaste
is transportedto a low-levelwaste burial area on the Hanford Site.
In 1990 dollars, the total estimatedcost of this option is
$311 million.

• In Situ Decommissioninq. The reactors remain at their present
locations, contaminationis immobilized,major voids are filled,
potential pathways (openingssuch as large pipes, air ducts, and
doors) are sealed, and an engineeredmound of building rubble,
earth, and gravel is constructedover the decommissionedreactor to
act as a long-termprotectivebarrier against human intrusion,water
infiltration,and water and wind erosion. In 1990 dollars, the
total estimatedcost of this option is $193 million.

The public outreach program was completedJune 1989. The public hearings
were completed in July 1989 and the record of decision is currently scheduled
to be issued in 1991.

l B.6.3 PLANNED DECOMMISSIONINGWORK

In FY 1992, decommissioningwork will continueon the StrontiumSemiworks
tanks and the 183-H Solar EvaporationBasins. We will close or demolish the
basins based on the approval closure strategy,which will be finished after
public review of the closure plan and the soil and concrete sampling analysis.
The waste in Tank 241-CX-72will be sampled in FY 1992. We will develop
removal alternativesbased on the analyticalresults.

Detailed engineeringfor reactor decommissioningis scheduledto begin in
FY 1992 based on receivinga record of decision in FY 1991. Preliminary
engineering and characterizationwork will also begin in the 233-S Plutonium .
ConcentrationFacility and the 232-Z Waste IncinerationFacility.

r_
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B.6.4 REACTOR OPERATING HISTORIES

Reactor Initial Final shutdown Years
facility startupdate date operateda

B 09/26/44 02/13/68 22b

C 1I/18/52 04/25/69 17

D 12/17/44 06/26/67 23

DR 10/03/50 12/30/64 14

F 02/25/45 06/25/65 20

H 10/29/49 04/21/65 ]6

KE 04/17/55 01/28/71 16

KW 01/04/55 02/01/70 15

N 12/31/63 01/06/87c 23

aRoundedoff to years.
bB Reactor was shut down and held in standby

status from 03/19/46 to 06/02/48,then restartedand
operated until February 1968.

CN Reactor is in dry-standbystatus.

V
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I B.7 - FUTURESITE USE STRATEGYDEVELOPMENT

The DOE, other Federal, State, local, and tribal governmentofficials,
and members of the public recognizethe need to articulate a vision for the
future of Hanford. The vision will have an integral part in the transition
from the defensemission of the past to the environmentalrestorationmission
and other future new missions. Key parts of this vision are a strategy for
cleanup and potential future uses of the land at Hanford. The three parties,
in cooperationwith other interestedparticipants,are organizing a process to
develop alternativesfor a future site use and cleanup strategy.

The strategy will be a source of guidance ongoing at Hanford. Currently,
the direction of cleanup is being set by DOE and the regulators. The guidance
used to set that direction is based on technicaljudgment and on environmental
regulationssuch as RCRA and Superfund.

This guidance is incomplete. Not all circumstancesand substances
encounteredduring Hanford cleanup are covered by regulations,nor does
technologycurrentlyexist to implementall the regulationsor handle all the
contaminants. Another key item, essentialto establishingthe direction of
Hanford cleanup, is also missing. That is a clearly defined goal for cleanup
stated in terms that are clearly understoodby everyone who has an interest in
cleanup. The future site use and cleanup strategy will identifygeneral goals
for Hanford cleanup in terms of potentiallong-term site use categories for
the Hanford Site.

The ultimategoal of cleanup is to protect public health and mitigate
environmentaldamage from exposure to the contaminantsat Hanford. That goal
is not specific enough to implementwithout significantlymore guidance. The
guidance in a future site use/cleanupstrategy can serve as the common
denominatorfrom which the key questionsabout how to implementcleanup can be
answered.

The question "how clean is clean" for a given site can really only be
answeredwhen it is known whether wastes should be removed from the site and
what the land at that site might be used for after cleanup is complete. For
example, an area considereda valuable locationfor tribal gathering of
natural foods and medicinescould be a candidatefor removal of wastes. Or,
more of the contaminantsmay need to be removedfrom a site to protect public
health if that site is to be used for agriculturalpurposes than if it is to
be used for an industrialdevelopment. Conversely, it may not be a wise use
of resourcesto restore a part of the site to pristine conditions if a
hazardouswaste landfillwill eventuallybe located adjacent to it.

To develop the land use strategy,it will be necessaryto understand all
of the factors that affect land use and cleanup. These includethe following:

• TechnicalCapability. Technologydoes not currentlyexist to
completelyeliminate all contaminantsor to clean up many of the
sites to background level. There may even be some sites for which
no treatmentor remediationtechnologycurrently exists, lt will be
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necessary to consider the status of currently available technology
and make judgments about what may reasonably be available in the
next 20 or 30 years.

• Public Health and Safety. Certain minimum levels of cleanup will be
dictated by the need to protect people from undue risk associated
with contaminants migrating from the waste sites at Hanford. Some
consideration for what those levels of risk should be and how the
level of risk from a given waste site is determined is necessary to
develop a future site use and cleanup strategy.

® Public Expectations. Various sectors of the public have differing
expectations about what Hanford lands should be used for after
cleanup is complete. For example, members of the agricultural
community might like the land to be used for irrigated agriculture.
Native Americans might wish to exercise provisions of the Treaties
of 1855 and applicable Federal statutes and have the land available
for tribal use. Ecological interests might like to see the land
preserved as wildlife and wilderness areas. Former landowners may
wish that the land be returned to them. Many other groups
(organized or not) have their own ideas about the future use of
Hanford lands. In addition, some decisions, such as the direction
of cleanup and the priority given to cleanup of selected sites can
be made in the near future (5-10 years). Others, such as final
disposition of parts of the land, may take longer. Part of the
future site use and cleanup strategy development process should
consider the timing of such decisions.

° Social Acceptability. Like public expectations, what is
'acceptable' depends on an individual's point of view. There may be
some areas where there will be commonground for all parties. One
example might be the remove! of contamination along the Columbia
River shoreline. There are many areas in which there will be
significant diversity among opinions. In addition, groups not
directly involved with Hanford cleanup and future use decisions will
help define what is socially acceptable. For example, host states
for geologic repositories and other waste disposal facilities may
not be willing to accept the large amount of waste that would be
produced if the entire site were to be returned to pristine
condition (assuming that were otherwise possible.)

° Cultural Considerations. Native Americans have used portions of the
land at Hanford for hunting, fishing, gathering, and social and
religious activities for centuries. Religious and cultural sites
important to the tribes are located on the Hanford Site. Congress
has enacted laws such as the Archaeological Resources Protection
Act, the National Historic Preservation Act, and the American Indian
Religious Freedoms Act in an effort to protect the cultural
resources of the Native Americans. Respect for the Native American
way of life, as well as the Treaties of 1855, require that careful
consideration be given to tribal legal rights and heritage when
making decisions about potential future uses.
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• Ecoloqical Considerations. Several threatened or endangered (or
potentially threatened) species and unique habitats are located at
the Hanford Site. For example, bald eagles are frequent visitors to
the Hanford Reach of the Columbia River. Wild salmon spawning
grounds are also located on the Reach -- several species of wild
salmon are being considered for listing under the Federal Endangered
Species Act. One of the last remaining sagebrush steppe habitats in
the world is at Hanford. In addition, Public Law i00-605,
commissioned the Hanford Reach Study. The National Park Service
will recommend to Congress in November 1991 what protective measures
should be taken for the Hanford Reach of the Columbia River.

• _. Riqhts and Obliqations. Compliance with treaties, laws, regu-
lations, and other legal obligations must be factored into cleanup
and future use decisions. These include, but are not limited to,
environmental laws, such as RCRA or Superfund; the Treaties of 1855;
cultural resource protection laws, such as the Archaeological
Resources Protection Act, the American Indian Religious Freedoms
Act, and the National Historic Preservation Act; Federal and State
regulations relating to the implementation of environmental laws,
Federal property management, disposal of high-level and transuranic
wastes, etc.; and leases currently held with the State of
Washington, the Washington Public Power Supply System, and others.

° Current Land Uses. Hanford Site lands are currently being used for
a number of federal programs, including environmental and energy
research and development, ecological preservation, waste management
and disposal, and defense programs. Current and potential future
uses to support these and other potential future national needs must
be factored in to cleanup and future use decisions. Socioeconomic
issues associated with potential future uses may also be a factor.

° Suitability. Suitability criteria should be considered when
determining future use categories. These include soils, geology,
topography, utilities, transportation, existing and adjacent uses,
recreational values, natural and cultural resource values, air
quality, water quality and availability, etc.

° Costs. The cost of cleanup is estimated to be in the tens of
billions of dollars and is expected to rise as more information
becomes available about waste sites. The taxpayers will not support
unlimited growth in cleanup costs. Some tradeoffs may have to be
made to make cleanup affordable to taxpayers.

The development of this strategy will occur as part of the Hanford
Remedial Action (see Section B.12.2). The purpose of the Hanford Remedial
Action EIS is to address the complex issues associated with cleanup of about
1,100 waste sites at the Hanford Site. The development of the strategy as
part of this EIS will provide the framework for many future decisions made at
the site related to cleanup, future development of the site, placement of
potential future facilities, and potential disposition of the land for non-DOE
uses.
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Preparationof this EIS will use extensivepublic involvementto
establish reasonable alternativesfor the future site uses/cleanupstrategy.
lt is envisioned that the strategywill actually consist of two parts -- the
overall cleanup strategy and the future site use categories. Each of the
parts would look at the entire site, by the six major geographicalareas of
the site.

• 100 Area. The site of the retired reactor facilities,located along
the Columbia River in the northern central part of the site.

• 200 Areas. The sites of the chemical processing and waste
management and disposal facilities,located on a plateau in the
center of the site.

• 300 Area. The site of fuel fabricationand research and development
activities,located along the Columbia River in the southeastern
part of the site.

• 400 Area. The site of the Fast Flux Test Facility located in the
southern central part of the site.

° 1100/3000Area. The site of maintenance,construction,and site
support activities,located adjacentto the city of Richland in the
extreme southern part of the site.

° 600 Area. The remainder of the site not included in the other
organized areas, includingthe Arid Lands Ecology Reserve, south of
Highway 240 to the crest of RattlesnakeMountain; the Wahluke Game
Preserve and Saddle Mountain Wildlife Refuge, locatednorth of t_,e
Columbia River; the open tracts of land in the central part of the
site, includingthat part occupied by the Washington Public Power
Supply System'scommercial reactor facilities.

For the first part of the EIS, alternativecleanup strategiesconsidered
for each of the six areas could include: stabilizationin place, with or
without groundwatermonitoring and stabilization;removal to onsite waste
disposal facility,with or without groundwatercleanup; removal to offsite
repositories,with or without groundwatercleanup; or no cleanup.

For the second part of the EIS, future site use categories For the major
geographicalareas could include:

- Unrestricted. No restrictionson use of that portion of the site
would result from wastes or other contaminationleft behind by the
Hanford cleanup actions. Any specific land use (i.e; agricultural,
residential,research and development,etc.) could fit into an
unrestrictedfuture use category.

- Restricted. Some permanentrestrictionson possible future use of
that portion of the site result from waste sites or contamination
remaining after cleanup has been completed. The restrictionswould
be placed to prevent human exposure to levels of radioactivityor
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hazardouschemicals higher than allowableexposure standards.
Isolationof the restrictedpart of the land (surfaceor subsurface
soils or groundwater)would be accomplishedto prevent migrationto
unrestrictedareas.

- Exclusive. That portionof the land would be dedicated for the
disposal of radioactiveor hazardouswastes. No other future uses
would be permitted. The surface and subsurface soils and
groundwaterwould be permanentlymonitoredand isolatedto prevent
migration to unrestrictedor restrictedareas.

lt is importantto note that the actual contents and structureof the
Hanford Remedial Action EIS is highly dependent on the input received from
extensive public involvementprocesses. The alternativessuggestedabove are
possibilitieswhich should be considered and may be altered as a result of
public involvementduring the scoping and alternativedevelopmentprocess.
The intent of this process is for the working group to identifya reasonable
number of alternativeswhich would be evaluatedin the EIS. DOE may choose to
evaluate additionalalternativesas weil. Under the National Environmental
Policy Act, DOE is responsiblefor selectingalternativesand making final
decisions.

Representativesof DOE, EPA, the National Park Service, the States of
Washington and Oregon, the Yakima IndianNation, the ConfederatedTribes of
the Umatilla Indian Reservation,and Benton, Franklin,and Grant Counties met
in November 1990 to begin planning. The DOE, EPA, and the State of Washington
took an action to find and jointly fund an external,independentfacilitator
to help the group design a process for developmentof the alternatives. The
facilitatorshould be on board in summer 1991 and the challengeof developing
future site use cleanup strategy alternativeswill begin in earnest.
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B.8 - ENVIRONMENTALMONITORINGAT HANFORD

B.8.1 ENVIRONMENTALMONITORING PROGRAM

Environmentalmonitoring of the Hanford Site and annual reportingof
resultsare conducted in accordancewith guidance from DOE Orders 5480.IB,
5484.1,5400.1, and 5400.5. Environmentalmonitoring provides for the
measurementand interpretationof the impact of Hanford Site operations on the
public and the onsite and offsite environment. The annual Hanford Site
EnvironmentalReport is normallydistributedby June I of each year to all
interestedparties. The 1989 report has been distributed,and the 1990 report
is being prepared. The 1989 results are summarized in Section B.8.2.

Samples are collected and radiationis measured accordingto three zones
from main onsite operating areas to the offsite environs. The first zone
extends from operating facilitiesto the Site perimeter. Air monitoring
stations surround each operating area because air transport is a critical
pathway for rapid transportof radioactivematerials. Groundwater is sampled
from wells near operating areas and along potentialtransportpathways. In
addition, samples of soil, native vegetation,and wildlife are collected and
radiationmeasured to determinethe effectivenessof effluent controls and to
detect any buildup of radioactivematerials from long-term operations.

The second monitoring zone includes a series of samplingstations and
groundwatermonitoring wells positionedaround the Hanford Site perimeter.
Both hazardouschemical and radiologicalconcentrationsare measured in
groundwatersamples. Milk, crops, soil, and native vegetationare monitored
to detect any influencefrom the Hanford Site on locallyproduced food and
farm products. The Columbia River is monitored upstreamof the Hanford Site
and at Richland where it is used for public drinking water. Water pumped from
the river for irrigation is also monitored. The U.S. Geological Survey
monitors water quality at the Priest Rapids Dam and at Richland.

The third monitoring zone consists of !oc_cionswithin a 80-kilometer
radius of the Hanford Site. Monitoringat communitiesprovides an assurance
to the public that Hanford Site effluents are monitoredand radionuclide
concentrationsare recorded at populatedareas. Distant locations are also
monitoredto provide data to comparewith data collected from the Hanford Site
perimeter and onsite locations. Routine environmentalsample types and
measurementlocationsare shown in Table B-3.

The potential radiationdoses received by the public are calculated from
environmentalmonitoring data when Hanford-relatedradionuclideconcentrations
are measurable. However, data from the offsite environsand communitiesnear
the Hanford Site usuallydo not indicate a measurable effect from Hanford Site
operations. When concentrationsare too low to be detected by monitoring,
potentialradiationdoses to the public are calculated using data from
effluent measurementsand computermodels. The computer models are specific
to the Hanford Site and vicinity and include local dietary habits and
recreationaluse of the Columbia River. These models simulate the movement of
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radioactivematerials through the environment,food pathways,and consumption
by the public, and estimate the resultingradiationdose.

Table B-3. Routine EnvironmentalSample Types and MeasurementLocations.

Sample locations

Total Onsit_ P_rimeter Nearby Distant
number communities communities

Air 53 24 14 9 6

Groundwater 567 567

Columbia River 2 2

Irrigationwater I I

Drinking water 14 9 5

Columbia River 5 3 I I
sediments

Ponds 3 3

Foodstuffs 8 5 I 2

Wildlife 17 14 3
,,

Soil and vegetation 38 15 14 3 6

Dose rate 88 34 39 9 6
,,,

Waste site surveys 73 73
,,,

RaiIroad/roadwaysurvey 17 17

Shoreline survey 27 27

Aerial survey I i

B.8.2 CURRENT RADIOACTIVERELEASES
TO THE OFFSITE ENVIRONMENT

The Hanford environmentalmonitoringprogram includesthe measurement of
radioactivityin environmentalmedia on and around the Hanford Site. Environ-
mental measurementsa,d evaluationsare performedon the following areas:

• Penetratingradiation
• Air
• Soil and vegetation
• Food and farm products
• Wildlife
• Columbia River water
• Groundwater
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• Air and water effluents
• Dose impact.

A summary of monitoring results from the Hanford Site Environmental
Report for Calendar Year 1989, PNL-7346,are as follows.

PenetratingRadiation

There is no indicationof any Hanford contributionto the offsite penetrating
radiationdose. Some onsite locationsnear waste storage and handling
facilities have levels that are higher than backgroundbut still below DOE
Radiation ProtectionStandards.

Air

Measurementsof radioactivityin air at the site perimeter show concentrations
to be near backgroundand far below all DOE and EPA guidelines. Air
concentrationsfor tritium and iodine-129at the downwind perimeterlocation
were statisticallyhigher than at an upwind distant location. These
differences are likely due to site operations. However, even the maximum
single perimeter sample for any radionuclidewas only 0.1 percent of the
applicableDOE Derived ConcentrationGuide Annual average NO2 concentrations
at all sampling locationswere less than 14 percentof Federal and Washington
State ambient air standards.

Soil and Vegetation

There is no indicationof buildup of radioactivityoff the Hanford Site
attributableto past or current operations.

Food and Farm Products

The levels of radionuclidesin farm products in the Hanford Site vicinity that
could be influencedby irrigationwith Columbia River water or Hanford air
emissions show concentrationssimilar to backgroundat distant locations. The
one exceptionto this is the iodine-129in milk. Concentrationsof iodine-129
in milk at the perimeterof Hanford is higher than concentrationsat distant
background locations. The concentrationsis very low and far below all DOE
and EPA standards.

Wildlife

Concentrationsof radioactivityin wildlife on the Hanford Site are mostly at
background concentrations. Some elevated concentrationsare observed from
burrowing animals such as rabbits that are collectedin the vicinity of
undergrounddisposal sites. Concentrationsare such that if these animals
were consumed, the dose would be below applicablestandards.
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Columbia River Water

The radionuclideconcentrationsin the Columbia River downstream of the
Hanford Site are far below all EPA and WashingtonState drinking water
standards.

Groundwater

Groundwaterconcentrationsexceed the Safe DrinkingWater Act standardsfor
tritium and nitrate in the 100, 200, 300, and 600 Areas, and near the old
Hanfordtownsite. Other pollutantsthat exceededdrinking water standards
near operating areas included chromium,cyanide,carbon tetrachloride,and
trichloroethYlene. Also, the standardsare exceeded for tritium,_cobalt,
9°strontium,_technetium,129iodine,and 13Zcesiumnear operating areas.
Onsite drinking water suppliesmeet the drinkingwater standards.

Air and Water Effluents

Effluents from the Hanford Site operationsare continuallymonitored. The
major nuclides in 1989 airborneeffluentswere 180 Ci of hydrogen-3 (tritium)
and 1,600 Ci of radon-220. Airborne effluentscontained approximately
0.11 Ci of iodine-129. The major effluentsto the Columbia River were 1.7 Ci
of strontium-90and 74 Ci of tritium.

Dose Impact

In 1989, the radiationdose from all pathwayswas 0.05 mrem from all pathways.
The average per capita dose was 0.004 mrem. These values compare to the DOE
standardof 100 mrem per year for the maximallyexposed individual.

Further detail on the environme_talstatus of the Hanford environmentcan
be obtained from HanfordSite EnvironmentalReport for Calendar Year 1989,
PNL-7346.

I B.8.3 GROUNDWATERMONITORING

The status of groundwatermonitoring activities,issues, special related
topics of current interest,and recent interpretiveinformationare summarized
below.

SpecialOne-Time SamplingActivity

Sampling and analysis at 53 selectedwells were completedduring the last
quarter at sites that are in the assessmentmode for RCRA or have shown trends
in the past. This was a limited,one-time samplingeffort to obtain ground-
water data during the period of extended negotiationof the replacement
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analytical servicescontract. In an April 1991 letter to DOE-RL, Ecology
requestedthat full-scaleRCRA monitoring activitiesbe reinitiatedwithin
45 days. Ecologynoted that failure to comply would trigger "other
administrativealternatives"to ensure compliance with state and Federal
hazardouswaste regulations.

The Office of Sample Management has received and validated some of the
analytical results from the offsitecontract laboratoriesused for this
sampling. Interpretivehighlightsof these early arrivals are noted below.

100 KE Fuel StorageBasin

Concentrationsof tritium in samples from two of four wells next to this
facility are within the range of levels that have persistedfor severalyears
(e.g., approximately700,000 pCi/L in the well with the highestconcentration,
compared with a drinking water standardof 20,000 pCi/L). The source that
sustains this localizedgroundwatercontaminationin the 100 K Area remains
obscure. As part of the aggregatearea data review for the 100 Area, an
investigationof possible sources and near-field hydrologiccharacteristicsof
the site is planned.

216-A-I0 Crib

This crib received process condensate (or distillate) from PUREX until it was
replaced by the 216-A-45 Crib in 1987. Tritium concentrationsin a key well
at this site have declined from a maximumof 7,000,000 pCi/L in 1986 to
1,370,000pCi/L in March 1991. PUREX process condensate is one of the
principal sources of tritium in groundwaterthat moves northwestas well as
southeastof PUREX and can be consideredthe source of the tritium plume
(FigureB-2).

216-B-62 Crib

Located northwestof B Plant in the northwesternquadrant of 200 East Area,
this crib receivedB Plant processcondensate until 1986. Rapidly increasing
tritium concentrationswere observed in a key well at this site between 1987
and 1989, reachingan apparent maximum of 180,000 pCi/L. Recent results
(March 21, 1991) from the special samplingeffort indicate a decline to
35,000 pCi/L. Since this crib did not receive significantamounts of tritium,
and has been in standby mode since 1986, the source may be the tritium plume
spreading northwestfrom PUREX (see Figure B-2). This illustratesthe
difficulty in evaluatinggroundwatercontaminationin the 200 Areas at the
operable unit or disposal facility scale of investigation.
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216-Z-20 Crib

Wastewater from the PlutoniumFinishingPlant is discharged to this crib (see
SectionA.IO). Continueddisposal of PlutoniumFinishing Plant wastewater is
required to maintain safety systems and for low-levelwaste disposal. Recent
sampling results from two wells monitoring this crib confirm the presence of
elevated carbon tetrachlorideand chloroform (150 to 1,200 ppb and 13 to
50 ppb, respectively). The new groundwaterquality standards (WAC 173-200)
for these constituentsare 0.3 ppb for carbon tetrachlorideand 7.0 ppb for
chloroform. The occurrence of these constituentsbeneath the crib is
attributed to residual solvent waste dischargedto the adjacent cribs
between 1955 and 1973, since only very low concentrationshave been found in
the plant's liquid effluent. A possiblegroundwatercontaminationpathway may
involveabsorption of carbon tetrachlorideand chloroform vapor in the soil by
the wastewater as it spreadslaterallyand migratesdownward near the residual
solventsource(s). Recent soil vapor extractiontests at the 216-Z-IACrib,
about 150 m west of the crib, confirm the presenceof high soil vapor
concentrations, lt is hoped remediationby soil vapor extraction for the
ExpeditedResponseAction at this site may reduce this source of chlorinated
hydrocarbonsin groundwater(see SectionA.7.4).

In addition to the carbon tetrachlorideissue at this active disposal site,
EPA and Ecology requestedadditional informationconcerning the status of
transuranicsin the soil column and groundwater. Additional characterization
work began during the last quarter to providethis informationand/or to
support a waste dischargepermit. Preliminaryresults from spectral gamma
logs for wells next to the crib and radioanalysisof drill cuttings from a new
well near the south end of the crib are consist..ntwith discharge records.
The records indicate only very small quantitiesof transuranicswere added to
this crib. In addition,americiumand plutonium isotopes in groundwater from
the two monitoring wells at this site (sampledon March 20, 1991) were not
present at detectable levels (i.e., <0.05 pCi/L). These initialfindings were
discussed with EPA and Ecology on May 20, 1991.

RCRA Sites

The one-time special sampling results for RCRA sites in the assessmentmode
will be highlightednext quarter after more of the analytical resultshave
been received and evaluated.

• Carbon TetrachloridePlume in 200 West Area--Groundwatersampling in
the 200 West Area was supplementedlast quarter for the carbon
tetrachlorideexpedited response action and special one-time,
interim sampling. The sampling providednew chlorinatedhydrocarbon
data from some new RCRA well locationsand confirmed previous
measurementsfrom others. This new data was combined with existing
data for the period from 1989 to the present to update the carbon
tetrachlorideplume shown in Figure B-3. The distributionpattern
reveals a high concentration"core" in the general northerly

__ direction of groundwaterflow away [downgradient]from the source
areas (Z cribs). The core is surroundedby a low-concentration
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"halo" that extendsbeyond the 200 West boundary, suggestinga total
area of more than 10 km_ that is above the 0.3 ppb standard.
Characterizationof the source and evaluationof remediationoptions
are under way.

• SuperfundGroundwaterCharacterization--Samplingand analysisfor
the 1100-EM-Iand 200-BP-Ioperable units continues on schedule.
Offsite analyticalservices vendorsanalyze samples collectedat
approximately71 wells. General groundwater-relatedfindings are
reported elsewhere. Selected hydrochemicalresults from these
programs are integratedwith other groundwatermonitoring data for
larger-scalestudies as appropriateand for preparationof sitewide
plume maps.

In addition to the above, groundwatercharacterizationactivities
are in progress for the 100 AggregateArea (see Figure B-I). The
activity is to be completedby the end of FY 1991 and includes:

- Compilingexisting water table elevation,geologic and
hydrochemicaldata

- Investigatingthe fitness-for.futureuse of existingwells

- Summarizingexisting inform:Ltionon the interactionsbetween
groundwaterand the Columbia,River.

Results of this characterizationwork will help us plan the number
and location of new monitoringwells as well as support other
topics.

WestinghouseHanfordhas proposed to DOE-RL an integratedground-
water investigationfor the region that includes the 200 East and
200 West Areas. In addition to synthesizingexisting information,
it would allow a limited expansionof current groundwater sampling
and analysis programs. The proposal also includes reconnaissanceof
selected wells using the spectral gamma logging system to assess the
occurrence and distributionof radionuclidesin the soil column at
or near suspectedsources.

° Selected GroundwaterPlume Maps--Groundwatercontaminantplume maps
based on previousdata and interpretationsare shown in FiguresB-4
through B-lO. These plots provide a general view of the location
and extent of more localizedcontaminantplumes.
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Figure B-3. Contour Map of the Carbon Tetrachloride Plume.
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Figure B-4. Nitrate (NO3) Concentrations in the Hanford
Site Unconfined Aquifer in 1989.
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Figure B-5. Uranium Plumes in the 300 Area.
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Figure B-6. Average Chromium (filtered sample) During 1990.
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Figure B-7. Strontium-90 Plume in the 200 East Area.
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Figure B-8. Iodine-129 Plume in the 200 West Area.
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Figure B-9. Technetium-99 Plume in the 200 West Area.
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Figure B-lO. Contour Map of the Carbon Tetrachloride Plume.
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Contaminatedareas that are more limited in distributionmay be potential
candidates for pump and treat remediation. For example, recent bench-scale
tests to remove uranium and chromium from Hanford Site groundwaterusing
patented sorbents (such as an algal byproductfixed in an inert matrix) were
successful. Test waters for these studieswere collected near the 300 Area
process trench at the head end of the uranium plume and from near the center
of a mini-plume of chromium-containinggroundwaternear the 183-H Solar
Evaporator Basin (see Sections A.7.3 and B.6.1). This work was sponsoredby
the Technology DevelopmentProgram. WestinghouseHanford scientists are
evaluating this technology for potential near-termapplicationat Hanford.
Pump and treat schemes for the more localizedand high concentrationportions
of contaminantplumes (see Figures B-5 through B-lO')may be implementedvia
expedited response actions and/or during the scheduledRI/FS phase of
Superfund site investigations.

"Hanford Site Ground-WaterSurveillancefor 1989, June 1990, PNL-7396,
Evans, J. C., R. W. Bryce, D. J. Bates, and M. L. Kemner.
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I B.9 - COMPLIANCEORDERS AND NOTICES OF VIOLATION

Since 1984, Hanford has received nine complianceorders or notices of
violation from the Ecology or EPA Region 10. Required corrective actions have
been implementedin accordancewith the orde_'_"or consent agreements
negotiated after the orders. Hanford has reul_ivedonly three orders or
notices since June 1989. The first two were formalNotices of Violation
received from Ecology in June and August 1989, and the third, also issued by
Ecology, was called a Notice of Noncompliance. A summaryof these notices and
the correspondingresponse by Hanford follows.

June Ig89

Ecology issued a Notice of Violationwithin the following two areas based
on its inspectionof the 183-H Basins and the 216-S-I0Pond and Ditch.

• A continuous single-standrope fence with appropriatewarning signs
around the 216-S-I0Pond and Ditch needed to be constructed.

• Two corroded and leaking drums containingmixed waste located at the
183-H Basins needed to be stabilized.

A single-strandbarrierrope was installedwith appropriatewarning signs
around 216-S-I0 Pond and Ditch. The contents of the two leaking drums were
removed and repackaged in appropriatelyprepared drums. The damaged drums
were cut up and packaged in a similarmanner. An inspectionwas conductedon
the other drums containingdangerouswaste at the 183-H facility and no
irregularitieswere noted. The CentralWaste Complex,which receives 183-H
dangerouswaste drums, was inspectedand no irregularitieswere noted. An
analysis also was conductedon the probable cause of the corrosivematerial
found on the drums. The resultsof this analysis were presented to Ecology.

August 1989

Ecology issued a Notice of Violationwithin the Followingthree areas
based on their inspectionof the 216-A-29 Ditch, 216-B Pond and the Central
Waste Complex.

• Need to construct at a minimum, a continuous single-strandchain
fence with appropriatewarning signs around the 216-A-29 Ditch.

• Four radiationwarning signs were found unsecured on the ground near
the 216-A-29 Ditch and 216-B Pond facilities.

• Ten waste drums that had exceeded the 90-day accumulationperiod
while at the generating facilitywere found at the Central Waste
Complex.
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A continuous single-strand barrier was installed around the
216-A-29 Ditch and 216-B Pond. The unsecured signs have been reposted.
Periodic inspections will be conducted to identify necessary corrective
actions such as unsecured signs.

The 10 drums were partially characterized and properly stored at the
Central Waste Complex. A letter identifying the dangerous and mixed waste
satellite and less-than-90-day accumulation areas on the Hanford Site was
transmitted to Ecology.

December 1990

On December 10, 1990, Ecology notified DOE-RL and WestinghouseHanford of
a Notice of Noncompliancefor returning68 problem drums from the Central
Waste Complex to the generator,the 183-H Basins. Ecologydid not take any
formal action, but requestedthat the 68 drums be repackagedand returned to
the Central Waste Complex before December25, 1990.

DOE-RL received concurrence from Ecology to extend the deadline to
January 15, 1991. The repackaging of the drums began on December 18; however,
this effort was hampered by bad weather. Eight additional working days were
lost. Ali 68 of the problem drums were later repackaged and returned to the
Central Waste Complex by January 25, 1991. Ecology was both verbally notified
by Westinghouse Hanford and officially notified by DOE-RLof this additional
delay. The remaining 1,600 problem drums will be repackaged or overpacked at
the Central Waste Complex without being returned to the 183-H Basins.
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B.IO - EXTERNAL PARTICIPANTSIN HANFORD CLEANUP

B.10.I ROLE OF INDIANSAT HANFORD

Indianslived at the Hanford Site for thousands of years, until the
1940's,when the site was closed for the Manhattan Project. The Hanford Site
is on land ceded in treaties with the Yakima Indian Nation and the
ConfederatedTribes of the Umatilla IndianReservation. The tribes retain
rights and privileges in the ceded areas. They can take fish at all the usual
and accustomedplaces, and hunt, gather roots and berries, and pasture their
stock on unclaimedlands.

In November,Congress passed the Native American Graves Protectionand
RepatriationsAct. This law protects Indian burial sites and regulates the
removal of human remains and funerary,sacred,or cultural patrimonyeffects.
Other laws protect Indian rights at the Hanford Site and other places.
Besides the treaties, other laws protect Indians' culture at the Hanford Site.

• "TheAmerican Indian ReligiousFreedomAct protects Indians' rights
to believe, express, and exercise their traditionalreligions,
includingthe right of accessto religious sites.

• The ArchaeologicalResourc_ ProtectionAct protects archaeological
resourceson public or Indian lands. That includescriminal
penalties for disturbing the remains of Indian activities.

• The Archaeologicaland HistoricPreservationAct preserves
significanthistoric or archaeologicaldata, includingrelics, that
might be destroyed by Federalprojects.

• The National Historic PreservationAct.

And many more. Also, a number of State laws and DOE regulationsalso protect
Indian sites at Hanford.

The Hanford Site is special to the Indians. Because the Hanford Site has
been closed to the public since the 1940's, it holds a rich store of
archaeologicalsites. Many are undisturbed.

Gable Mountain is viewed as a sacred and religious site to some of the
Indiansin this area. Gable Mountain is where youths went for the wayikin, or
spiritualquest. The individualmay meditate for a number of days. They
receiveguidance for their lives and their people.

The DOE began to consultwith affected Indiansabout Gable Mountain in
1987, during the repository studies. As a result of consultationwith
affected tribes during the repositoryprogram, we removed the Near-Surface
Test Facility and reclaimedthe mountain after Congress canceled the
repository studies.
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Which Indians?

The Yakima indianNation has many different bands, or groups. Fourteen
bands signed the treaty in 1855. Their reservationis west of the Hanford
Site in Toppenish, near the city of Yakima.

The formal name of the Umatilla Indians'government is the Confederated
Tribes of the Umatilla Indian Reservation. The tribes are the Umatilla,
Cayuse, and Walla Walla.

The Wanapum band still lives in this area. Wanapum means "river people."
They live just north of the Hanford Site near the Priest Rapids Dam. In fact,
the rapids, now covered by the dam, were named the Priest Rapids because fur
traders who observed a Wanapum man performinga religiousceremony thought he
looked like a Catholic priest.

The Nez Perce Tribe is another Hanfordneighbor. Their reservationis in
Idaho near Lewiston. The Nez Perce used to hunt and fish in this area. They
were designated an "affected"tribe during the repository studies. Their
ceded lands are east of the Hanford Site.

How Else are Indians Involved at Hanford?

Tribes are involved in decisions that could affect their treaty rights.
Today, the Yakima and the Um_tilla Indiangovernmentsparticipate in the
Energy Secretary'sState and Tribal GovernmentWorking Group. This panel
reviews DOE-HQ cleanup plans for DOE waste sites. A similar group reviews
Hanford-specificcleanup plans. The Nez Perce Tribe is a part of this group.

I The DOE is providinggrant money to the Yakimas and Umatillas (seeSection B-11) to be involved in Five-VearPlan activities. A similargrant is
being considered for the Nez Perce.

I The Yakima Indian Nation is opening an office in Richland for itsoversight of Hanford activities. The office wt11 be managed by Robert Cook.

I The Umatillas also _-eceivefundingto address their concerns about
transportingwastes to the Waste IsolationPilot Plant (see Section B.16).

The Umatilla, Nez Perce, and Yakima Indiangovernments,along with local,
State, and Federal agencies,are consultingwith DOE to determine a long-term
future site use strategy for the Hanford Site. The DOE and its contractors
are working to help tribes prepare their young people to be a part of
Hanford's future. The Energy Secretarycommittedto work with the tribes to
develop Hanford cleanup-relatedtraining programs for tribal members and
support educationalefforts for their children. This supports national
educationgoals to increasethe number of women and minorities in math,
science and engineeringfield._. Activities that support these goals include
job fairs, employmentefforts, outreach efforts at tribal educationalcenters,
providingcomputers for tribal education centers, and establishingprograms
for cooperative educationand affirmativeaction.
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On the national level, the DOE recognizesthe role of the affected Indian
governments in the Hanford Site cleanup. On the working level, the key roles
need to be defined more specifically.

During the repositorystudies, three Indiantribes formally participated
as "affected tribes." These were the Nez Perce, Umatilla, and Yakima nations.
The law guiding those studiesprovided Fundingto allow the tribes to
participateto protect their interests.

On cultural resourceand religiousrights and access issues,DOE works
with the Umatilla and Yakima nations and also with t_ Wanapum tribe.

A member of the Nez Perce Tribe is on the Technical Steering Panel of the
Hanford EnvironmentalDose ReconstructionProject (see Section C.12.1). Eight
Indian reservationsare located within 200 miles of the Hanford Site. Because

I their lifestyles are differentfrom those of non-Indians,their uptake of
radiationwould be different, too. Thus, the researchershave set up
contractswith experts and members of these eight tribes to gather information
about their diets and lifestylesso doses can be estimated for those people.
The eight tribes are the Yakima, Colville,Kalispel,and Spokane in
Washington,the Nez Perce and Coeur d'Alene in Idaho, and the Umatilla and
Warm Springs in Oregon.

B.10.2 WASHINGTONSTATE'S ROLESAT HANFORD

Since we have entered a regulatory environment, and most notably since
the signing of the Tri-Party Agreement, Ecology has played a significant role
at Hanford. Ecology is the regulating agency for RCRA. Ecology represents
the state in Tri-Party Agreement matters. Ecology regulates Hanford for non-
radioactive'air releases. Ecology, however, is not the only Washington agency
with a role at the Hanford Site. The State's other participants in Hanford
matters are listed below.

The Governor'sOffice communicateswith both DOE-HQ and DOE-RL on policy,
funding, and Congressionalaffairs. The State's involvementin the Western
Governors'Association cooperativeagreementfor activities relating to TRU
shipmentsto the Waste IsolationPilot Plant is conducted at this level.

The Department of Health regulatesthe Hanford Site for radioactiveair
releases, lt implementsa part of the FederalClean Air Act. lt regulates
Hanford's public water system, lt is also involvedin radiation safety issues
and emergency preparednessand response.

The Departmentof CommunityDevelopmentreceives DOE funding to ensure
communities are prepared for emergencies, lt oversees DOE's environmental
monitoring program and gives emergency planningtraining. These funds also go
to the Departmentof Health and the State Patrol.

All Hanford Site contractorsparticipatein the workers compensation
program administeredby the state's Departmentof Labor and Industries.
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Washington State has a citizens' panel called the Nuclear Waste Advisory
Council, which advises Ecology on the public's concerns about Hanford issues.
lt has subcommittees on public involvement and transportation.

The State Patrol participates in the Western Governors' Association
cooperatlve agreement in matters relating to transportation safety and
emergency response.

Washington's Utilities and Transportation Commission inspects highway
route controlled quantity shipments leaving the State and routed through
Oregon. (3regon inspects shipments inbound for the Hanford Site at the Idaho
boundary.)

The Energy Facility Siting and Evaluation Council in the Washington State
Energy Office sites energy facilities. If future facilities were sited at
Hanford, that agency would be involved.

Please see Section B.11 for information about DOEfunding to Washington
State agencies and Section B.16 for information about the State's
transportation concerns.

B.10.3 OREGON'SROLEAT HANFORD

Oregon has no regulatory role at the Hanford Site. lt is, however,
downstream and down the road from the Hanford Site. Oregon's support is
crucial for cleanup funding. The State and its citizens are concerned about
Hanford's past, present, and future impacts on them.

I Oregon's main concerns are about the commitment to the 30-year cleanupgoal, DOE's sovereign immunity,delays to Tri-Party Agreementmilestones,tank
safety,funding levels, the national priority systems, and whether Hanford
will be considered for new defense activities. Oregon supportsTRU waste
shipmentsfrom Hanford to New Mexico if certain safety and emergency
preparednessactions are taken. However,Oregon citizens question whether
this is safer than leaving the wastes at Hanford. Oregon is critical that DOE
does not provide it and its citizens meaningful opportunitiesto participate
in or influenceDOE decisions.

Oregon is on the Energy Secretary'sState and Tribal Government Working
Group, which reviews DOE's nationalcleanup plans. Oregon also participates

I in the Hanford State and Tribal GovernmentWorking Group (which includes EPA),
which reviews site-specificcleanupplans,

The Oregon Department of Energy takes the lead in the State's involvement
at Hanford. Its responsibilitiesincludepolicy development,Congressional
affairs (in close coordinationwith Washington through the Washington/Oregon
liaison on Hanford issues, Jeff Breckel),cleanup oversight, transportation
safety, emergencypreparednessand response,and public involvement. The
department representsOregon in Western Governors'Association activities

I relating to TRU shipments to the Waste IsolationPilot Plant. Mary Lou Blazek
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I representsthe State as the vice-chairof the Technical Steering Panel on dosereconstruction.

Oregon's HanfordWaste Board is composedof agency heads and members oF
the legislature. The board recommendspolicy to the governor and legislature.
The HanfordAdvisory Committee is a citizens' panel to advise the board.
Members includerepresentativesfrom public interestgroups and local
officialson the Interstate-84corridorwho are responsiblefor transportation
safety. The Committee seeks public involvementand focuseson transportation
and tank issues. Governor Robertshas introducedlegislationto combine the
board and advisorycommittee, reduce its size, and make it more active and

I influential, lt has passed and will become effective this summer.

The Water ResourcesDepartment gives technicalsupport on groundwaterand
tank safety issues.

The Health Division conducts environmentalmonitoring and supports
emergencyresponsemanagement.

Oregon State Universitygives technicalsupport to the Oregon Department
of Energy. lt has a contract to do survey research on public opinion on
nuclearwaste transportationand provide other support for public involvement
efforts.

Please see Section B.16 for informationabout Oregon's transportation
concerns. See Section B.11 for informationabout DOE funding to the Oregon
Departmentof Energy.

B.IO.4 COMMUNITY RELATIONSACTIVITIES IN
SUPPORT OF HANFORD CLEANUP

Federal and State laws call for public involvementin decisions about
remedial cleanup and permitting activities. The RCRA, Superfund, and
Washington State Hazardous Waste ManagementAct have provisionsfor public
involvement. For the Hanford Site, DOE-RL, Ecology, and EPA developeda plan
for communityrelations and public involvementin Tri-PartyAgreement
activities.

The quarterly informationmeetings mandated by the Tri-PartyAgreement
were held in April in the Tri-Cities and Yakima. Seventy-eight(down from the
usual 100 plus) attended the Tri-Citiesmeeting and 22 attended the Yakima
meeting.

At both meetings, the public had an opportunityto become informed and to
comment on EPA's and Ecology'sresponse to DOE's proposal to change several
Tri-PartyAgreementmilestones.

The June meetings focused on Tri-PartyAgreement changes and were hosted
by the WashingtonNuclear Waste Advisory Council. About 240 attended. The
council's participationin Tri-PartyAgreementmeetings is consistentwith its
efforts to encouragegreater public involvementin Hanford cleanup issues.
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The next quarterlymeetings will be held in October.

Meeting dates are announcedabout three weeks in advance through the
Hanford Update newsletter,which is mailed to about 2,300 people. Published
quarterly, the Hanford Update has been expanded from four to eight pages to
give more in-depth coverage of cleanup issues. The meetings are also
announced in news releases and paid newspaper advertisements. Before each
meeting, we conduct a media outreach effort to ensure the press is aware of
the issues to be discussed. The eight-pagequarterlyupdate is publishedas a
joint effort of the three parties, lt is one of their primary means to
communicatethe status of cleanup to the public. In addition, four Hanford
informationrepositoriesare maintained.

B.10.5 ARMYCORPSOF ENGINEERSROLE
IN HANFORDSITE CLEANUP

On July 27, 1990, DOEand the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers signed a
memorandum of understandingand an InteragencyAgreement. The agreement
delineates the Corps of Engineers' role in the cleanup of the Hanford Site.
lt specificallycovers the followingareas:

• Engineeringservices
- Cost estimating
- Value engineering
- Technicalassistance (includingpeer reviews)
- Other assistance as needed and mutually agreed to

• Sitewide topographicand geographic survey of monitoring wells and
inactivewaste sites

• Operable unit assessmentactivitiesmanagement
- 1100-EM-I,beginning in FY 1991
- 1100-FR-1mixed waste operable unit, beginning in FY 1992
- A minimum of one additionaloperable unit per fiscal year from

FY 1992 to FY 1995

• Operable unit cleanup activitymanagement
- 1100-EM-I,beginning in FY 1994
- Other units as assigned

• Additional tasks as mutually agreed to.

Actions in Congress led to the Corps of Engineers'participationin
Hanford cleanup. A House Appropriationsbill in mid-June 1990 specifically
required DOE to use the engineeringservicesof the Walla Walla District of
the Corps of Engineersfor Hanford cleanup.
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B.11 - FUNDING FOR STATE AND TRIBAL OVERSIGHT

The DOE funds the States of Washington and Oregon and the Yakima Indian
I Nation and the ConfederatedTribes of the Umatilla IndianReservationto
participatein Hanford Site cleanup activities. Preliminarydiscussionswith
the Nez Perce Tribe are under way, but the ultimate level of funding is
unknown. The Indian nations are invitedto participatein recognitionof
tribal sovereigntyand treaty rights relatedto ceded lands.

Washington State's grants for FY 1991 RCRA and Superfund oversighttotal
$5.3 million, an increaseof $3.8 million from FY 1990. The grants reflect a
staff increase of 24 full-timeequivalents.

Specificsof the FY 1991 grants are as follows.

State of Washington OversightFunding

Grant Name: EnvironmentalOversight (RCRA)

Description: Funding for environmentaloversightactivitiesat the
Hanford Site in supportof DOE activities,including
technicalanalysis,work to be performedunder the Tri-Party
Agreement, and data sharingon air, soil, vegetation,
wildlife, fish, foodstuffs,ambient radiation, and water
sampling in the environs of the Hanford Site.

Grantee: Ecology

Amount: $3,317,358- FY 1991

Award Date: December I, 1990

Grant Name: EnvironmentalOversight (Superfund)

Description: Funding for environmentaloversight activitiesat the
Hanford Site in support of DOE activities,including
technical analysis,work to be performedunder the Tri-Party
Agreement, and data sharingon air, soil, vegetation,
wildlife, fish, foodstuffs,ambient radiation,and water
sampling in the environs of the Hanford Site.

Grantee: Ecology

Amount: $2,007,642 - FY 1991

Award Date: December I, 1990
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EnvironmentalMonitoringand
EmergencyPreparedness

Grant Name: Emergency Preparednessand EnvironmentalMonitoring
Activities

Description: Provides fundingfor emergencypreparednessactivitiessuch
as emergency planning,training,hazards assessments, lt
also funds environmentalradiologicalmonitoring activities
such as sampling,analysis,reporting, and oversightof
DOE's monitoring program. (These activities are separate
from those conducted under the State's RadioactiveAir
EmissionsProgram). Funds from this grant are distributed
to WashingtonDepartment of Health, Washington State Patrol,
and Washington Departmentof Community Development.

Grantee: Washington State Departmentof Community Development
Amount: $1,100,000 - FY 1991

Award Date: January I, 1991

Yakima Indian Nation Five-Year Plan Funding

Grant Name: EnvironmentalRestorationand Waste Management/Five-Year
Plan Program

Description: Provides fundingto assist the Yakima Indian Nation with
activities related to the EnvironmentalRestorationand

Waste Management Five-YearP!an. These activitiesprimarily
involvereview of DOE planning activities to assist DOE in
ensuring treaty rights und cultural resourcesare not

" impactedas a result of environmentalrestorationactivities
being conductedat DOE's Hanford Site.

Grantee: Yakima Indian Nation

Amount: $728,000 - FY 1991

Award Date: October I, 1990

ConfederatedTribes of the Umatilla Indian
ReservationFive-Year Plan Funding

Grant Name: EnvironmentalRestorationand Waste Management/Five-Year
Plan Program

Description: Provides funding to assist the ConfederatedTribes of the
Umatilla Indian Reservationwith activitiesrelated to the
EnvironmentalRestorationand Waste Management Five-Year
Plan. These activitiesprimarily involve review of DOE
planning activitiesto assist DOE in ensuring treaty rights
and cultural resourcesare not impacted as a result of
environmentalrestorationactivities being conductedat
DOE's Hanford Site.
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Grantee: ConfederatedTribes of the Umatilla Indian Reservation

Amount: $234,733 (thru 12/31/91)

Award Date: April 9, 1991

The DOE and the ConfederatedTribes of the Umatilla Indian Reservation
signed a cooperativeagreementon May 15 for the ConfederatedTribes of the
Umatilla Indian Reservationto participatewith DOE in the safe transportation
of TRU waste from Hanfordto the Waste IsolationPilot Plant. Although no TRU
waste shipments from Hanford to the Waste IsolationPilot Plant are imminent,
the cooperative agreementdescribes activitiesthat DOE and the Umatillaswill
work on together to ertsuresafe transportationof TRU waste to the Waste
IsolationPilot Plant site across Indianreservations. The cooperative
agreementwill:

° Strengthenthe ConfederatedTribes of the Umatilla Indian
Reservation'scapabilitieswhere it has regulatory or safety
responsibilities

• Increaseunderstandingof the Waste IsolationPilot Plant trans-
portation activitiesbeing undertakento reduce shipment risk

° To identifyand resolve issues of relevanceto the Confederated
Tribes of the Umatilla Indian Reservationas they relate to TRU
waste shipments. The cooperativeagreementis for a 5-year period
beginningMay 15, 1991 and ending December 31, 1996. lt will be
funded annually,with an initialbudget of $50,000.

State of Oregon Funding

Unlike Washington and the Indian Nations, Oregon receives funds through a
contract with DOE-RL. This contract began during the civilian repository
program and continuesto include oversightof the Hanford Site activities,not
specificallythe repositoryprogram.

Under this contract,the State shall perform a 4-year research and
developmentprogram with respect to the high-levelwaste (HLW) activitiesat
the Hanford Site and the effects of such activitieson the health of the
people and environmentof Oregon. The contractorwill develop and operate a
program to provide informationto the public about the Hanford Site cleanup
and HLW transportationneeds and operate a program to disseminate information
to the public and key opinion leaders on proposed cleanup, transport, and
disposal activities and costs.

The contractor is the Oregon State Departmentof Energy. The contract is
for $2 million for 4 years, beginningApril I, 1989, and is limited to
$500,O00/year.
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Other Grants to Washington and Oregon

Although the Tri-PartyAgreement is one of the most talked about and best
known agreements, it is only one of many agreementsby which DOE funds the
States. The DOE awards numerousgrants to the States for a variety of
programs.

The DOE funds programs that includeenergy conservation,university
research,emergency preparedness,and environmentalmonitoring. The DOE-RL
funds these programs throughoutWashington,Oregon, Idaho, and Alaska. Some
of these grants go to State agencieswhile others are passed to local
communities. Grants range from less than $100,000 to almost $4.0 million.
Some DOE grants require States to contribute a matching amount, while others
fund a program in its entirety.
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B.12 - HANFORD ENVIRONMENTALIMPACT STATEMENTS

Several EISs are in the planning and scoping stages at the Hanford Site.
They will receive intense public interestand scrutiny. This sectiongives
brief descriptionof pending, planned, and past EISs affectingthe Hanford
Site.

B.12.1 ENVIRONMENTALIMPACT
STATEMENTSIN PROGRESS

. DOE-HQ Office of EnvironmentalRestorationand Waste Management
ProgrammaticEnvironmentalImpact Statement

Purpose - This EIS will evaluate the potentialenvironmentalimpacts,
nationwide,of DOE's environmentalrestorationand waste management
program, lt will includeactions for remediations,compliancewith RCRA
and Superfund, restoration,waste management,and repositories. Energy
SecretaryWatkins committed to prepare this EIS in January 1990.

Scopinq - The scoping period for this ProgrammaticEIS began in October
and ended February 19, 1991.

Status - The notice of intentwas published in the Federal Register in
October 1990. Scoping hearingswere held in key cities near DOE waste
sites from December 3 throughDecember 19. They resumedon January 7 and
continuedthrough February8. Hearingswere held in Portland,Seattle,
Richland,and Spokane in December. Because of the holiday season, the
comment period was lengthenedto 120 days. Comments received here in the
Northwestcentered on lack of funding for restoration,concerns with the
DOE managing restorationwork, support for stabilizingwaste onsite,
oppositionto transportingTRU wastes to the Waste IsolationPilot Plant,

I and the need for future land use planning at the Hanford Site. Theimplementationplan is now in development.

DOE-HQ Office of Defense ProgramsModernization
ProgrammaticEnvironmentalImpact Statement

Purpose - This ProgrammaticEIS would assess the potential impacts of the
overall restructuringof the DOE defense program and its facilities.

Scopinq - The scopingperiod began on February 11 and will close on
September30, 1991.

Status - On February 11, DOE-HQ announced it will prepare this EIS under
a programcalled "Complex 21." On that day, DOE-HQ also issued an
Invitationfor Site Proposalssolicitingoffers of land to be used for
buildingone or more nuclearweapons complex facilities,which would
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operate in the refiguredcomplex. See SectionA.15 for informationon
the Hanford Site response.

In the March 7, 1991 Federal Register, DOE-HQ announced it will hold
public scoping meetings in Washington,D.C. and near each of the 13 major
sites of the weapons complex, and near any other site identified for the
relocation of the weapons complex. Meetings began in Albuquerque on
March 20 and will continue through August. The meeting near the Hanford
Site will be held in Richland on July 31, 1991.

I The record of decision is scheduledto be issued in late 1993.

IrradiatedFuels
EnvironmentalImpact Statement

PurDose - This EIS will provide the informationneeded to decide how to
process the irradiatedfuel stored at Hanford (see Section C.11).
Originally it was planned to reprocess all of this fuel in the PUREX
Plant to recover the uranium and plutonium. In October 1990, the DOE
Secretary announceda decision to use the National EnvironmentalPolicy
Act process to determin_the dispositionof the fuel. This EIS will
consider impacts of using PUREX and other alternativesfor final
dispositionof the Hanford irradiatedfuel.

Scoping - The tentativedate to publish the notice of intent in the
Federal Register is summer 1991. After the notice of intent is published
in the Federal Register, public scopingmeetings will be conducted in
accordance with the National EnvironmentalPolicy Act process.

Status - In mid-October1990, the DOE Secretaryannounced this'EISwould
be prepared. WestinghouseHanford staff began working to achieve this
goal in December 1990. The DOE-RL will select a technical support
contractor to prepare the EIS. WestinghouseHanford is in the process of

I gathering technical informationto supportthe EIS preparation, lt willtake 2 or 3 years before the record of decision is issued.

DOE-HQ Office of New ProductionReactors
New ProductionReactor Capacity Draft
EnvironmentalImpact Statement

Purpose - This draft EIS assesses potentialenvironmentalimpactsof the
proposed action to provide new tritium productioncapacity, both on a
programmaticand site-specificlevel. Hanford, as well as Savannah River
Site and the Idaho National EngineeringLaboratory,are evaluated as site
locations for the facility. The draft does not name a preferred
alternative.
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Status - The 45-day comment period closed June 17, 1991. The DOE held
13 public hearings to accept comments on the draft, includinghearings in
Richland, Spokane, Seattle, and Portland in late May (see Section A.8).

Decommissioningof Eight Surplus Reactors at
the Hanford Site, Richland,Washington
Draft EnvironmentalImpactStatement

Purpose - This draft EIS assess potential environmentalimpactsof
decommissioningreactorson the Hanford Site. The draft EIS evaluated
five different alternatives. Decommissioningof N Reactor is not
includedwithin the scope.

Status - The DOE-HQ is very close to authorizingthe issuanceof the
final EIS. See Section B.6.2 for more information.

ComprehensiveRiver ConservationStudy/EIS - Hanford
Reach of the Columbia River, National Park Service,
Draft EnvironmentalImpactStatement

Purpose - This draft EIS will evaluate options for the future management
of the Hanford Reach of the Columbia River. In a 1988 bill, Congress
directed the National Park Service to develop and analyze a series of
protection alternatives,includingdesignationof the Hanford Reach in
the National Wild and Scenic Rivers system.

Status - Analysis of alternativesbegan last spring. Representatives
from more than 40 agenciesand groups helped review issues, alternatives,
and draft reports. The DOE participatedin the study team that leads the
efforts. The National Park Service plans to issue the draft EIS in early
summer. Public hearingswill follow in Richland,Basin City, Yakima, and
Seattle. The final report is due to Congress by November 1991.

B.12.2 PLANNEDENVIRONMENTAL
IMPACTSTATEMENTS

Waste Tank Safety Issues
SupplementalEnvironmentalImpactStatement

Purpose - Energy SecretaryWatkins announcedthat a supplementto the
HDW-EIS would be prepared to address waste tank management and safety
issues. This announcementfollowed the October 1990 General Accounting
Office audit of the single-shelltank program. For this study, a
Washington State Universityprofessorcalculatedthe impactsof the
maximum credible accident in the HDW-EIS, an explosion from ferrocyanide
and nitrate in a single-shelltank. The professorconcluded the impacts
of that accidentwould be more severe than calculated in the HDW-EIS.
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Scoping - At present the precise scope of this EIS is still undetermined.

Status - Preparationof the formal report will not proceed until DOE-HQ
provides direction on the EIS's scope. In the meantime, considerable
investigationand samplingwork is under way in the tank farms.
Informationfrom this work will be used to prepare the EIS. In mid-June
WestinghouseHanford formallyrecommendedcombining this EIS with the
single-shelltank supplementalEIS, below.

Single-ShellTanks
SupplementalEnvironmentalImpact Statement

Purpose - This supplementto the HDW-EISwill evaluate options for
disposing of single-shelltank wastes. In the record of decision for the
HDW-EIS, we deferred the decision about how to handle the wastes in the
single-shelltanks until the tank wastes are characterizedand barrier
performance,retrieval,processing,and disposal performancewere
evaluated.

Scopinq - To be determined.

Status - A Tri-PartyAgreementmilestone calls for closure of the single-
shell tanks by 2018. This schedulecauses concerns,which may require
preparationof this supplementalEIS sooner than originallyplaned. We
may publish a notice of intent in late 1992, and complete the EIS

by 1996. In mid-June WestinghouseHanford formally recommendedcombiningthis EIS with waste tank safety issues supplementalEIS, above.

Hanford Remedial Action

EnvironmentalImpact Statement

Purpose - If approved,this EIS would assess the potential impacts of
remediation alternativesat the Hanford Site. This EIS would place major
emphasis on cumulative impacts. We will still prepare specific National
EnvironmentalPolicy Act documentationas needed for specific remediation
of individualoperable units. This EIS would be examined every 5 years
to ensure it sufficientlydocuments impacts from actual remediation
activities.

While the HDW-EIS covered disposal of double- and single-shelltank
wastes and TRU wastes, and the Surplus ProductionReactor Decommissioning
EIS covered disposal of the eight production reactors and related
facilities,an EIS is still needed to addressenvironmentalrestoration
and management of the liquid effluent disposal sites and buried solid
low-levelwastes.

Scoping - Assuming DOE-HQ approval in summer 1991, the scoping periodwould begin the followingfall or winter.
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Status - The DOE-RL submittedan Action DescriptionMemorandum to DOE-HQ
for review and approval. The DOE-RL recemmendedthat an EIS is required
to evaluate cumulative impactsof remedial action alternatives.

I A decision is expected from DOE-HQ in summer 1991.

Hanford Sitewide
EnvironmentalImpact Statement

Purpose - As part of his 10-point initiativesin June 1989, the Energy
Secretarymandated an EIS for each DOE facility. This EIS will document
the overall operationsand activitiesat the HanfordSite. lt will serve
as an integrativedocument to identifythe completenessof National
EnvironmentalPolicy Act documentationand to forecast additional
documentationrequirements.

Scopinq - To be determined.

Status - Action has yet to be initiatedfor this EIS.

B.12.3 PAST ENVIRONMENTALIMPACT STATEMENTS
THAT AFFECT THE HANFORDSITE

• ERDA-1538,Final EnvironmentalImpact Statement--WasteManagement
Operations,Richland,Washington,December 1975. This EIS presented
the impactsand alternativesavailablefor the Hanford Waste
Management Operations Program. A record of decision was never
issued for this EIS, however, a record of decision was issued for
the supplementalEIS (see DOE/EIS-O063).

° DOE/EIS-O026,Final EnvironmentalImpact Statement--WasteIsolation
Pilot Plant, October 1980. lt was proposed to construct a Waste
Isolation Pilot Plant to provide a research and development facility
to demonstratethe safe disposal of TRU wastes resultingfrom the
defense activities and programs of the United States. This EIS
considered sites, includingHanford, in variousregions and media.
lt did not, however, addressHanford'sTRU wastes. The record of
decision,46 FR 9126, was issuedJanuary 28, 1981.

° DOE/EIS-OO26-FS,Final SupplementEnvironmentalImpact Statement--
Waste IsolationPilot Plant, January 1990. This supplement
evaluatedthe environmentalimpactsassociatedwith new information
and changes in the proposedaction since the record of decision was
issued in the final Waste IsolationPilot Plant EIS. lt covered
Hanford's TRU waste and the transportationof that waste to New
Mexico. The record of decision, 55 FR 25689, was issued June 13,
1990.
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• DOE/EIS-O063,Supplement to ERDA-1538,Final EnvironmentalImpact
Statement,Double-ShellTanks for Defense High-Level Radioactive
Waste Storage at the Hanford Site, April 1980. This EIS evaluated
the environmentalimpactsof the constructionand operationof
13 tanks for high-level radioactiveliquid waste storage on an
interim basis until long-termor final disposal of the wastes could
be achieved. The record of decision,45 FR 46155, was issued
July 1980.

• DOE/EIS-O080,Final EnvironmentalImpact State--Decommissioningof
the ShippingportAtomic Power Station, May 1982. This EIS evaluated
the environmentalimpactsof the decommissioningof the Shippingport
Atomic Power Station located on the Ohia River at Shippingport,
Pennsylvania. The preferred alternativeproposed to immediately
dismantle and remove all fluids, piping,e:iuipment,components,
structures,and wastes to a waste disposal area. The Hanford Site
and Savannah River Site were chosen as possible disposal areas. The
Hanford Site has received the reactorvessel. The record of
decision, 47 FR 36276, was issuedAugust 1982.

• DOE/EIS-O089,Addendum to EnvironmentalImpact Statement--Operation
of PUREX and Uranium Oxide Plant Facilities,Hanford Site, Richland,
Washington,February 1983. This addendum and the draft EIS
(DOE/EIS-OO89D)constitute the final EIS. lt was proposed to resume
the operationof the PUREX/UO3 facilities. Operations did indeed
resume. The record of decision, 48 FR 21993, was issued May 1983.

° DOE/EIS-0113,Final EnvironmentalImpact Statement--Disposalof
Hanford Defense High-Level,Transuranicand Tank Wastes, Hanford
Site, Richland,Washington, December 1987. This report, commonly
referred to as the HDW-EIS, examined the potenti&l impacts
calculated for alternativesfor the final disposal of existing
defense wastes stored at the Hanford Site since 1943 and future
wastes (those produced after October 1983). On the basis of this
report, the DOE decided to pretreat existing and future double-shell
tank wastes, vitrify the high-levelfractionsfor onsite burial,
continue to store the cesium and strontiumcapsules for ultimate
d_sposal in a geologic repository,and build the Waste Receivingand
Prucessing (WRAP) facility to prepare the newly generated and
retrievablestored TRU wastes for disposal offsite. Decisionswere
deferred about single-shelltank wastes, TRU-contaminatedsoils, and
pre-1970 buried suspect TRU-contaminatedsolid wastes in the
200 Area plateau. The record of decision, 53 FR 12499, was issued
April 1988.
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• Final EnvironmentalImpact Statementon the Disposal of
Decommissioned,Defueled Naval SubmarineReactor Plants, U.S. Navy,
WashingtonD.C., May 1984. This EIS identifiedand evaluated
alternativesto allow an informeddecision on how to dispose of the
defueled reactor compartments, lt consideredseabed as well as land
disposal. The record of decision was issued in 1984. lt called for
land disposal,with the Hanford Site being used in the near future
since most of the submarinesare being decommissionedon the West
coast of the United States.
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B.13 - WASTE MINIMIZATIONGOALS AND STATUS

B.13.1 PROGRAMOBJECTIVES _ND SCOPE

WestinghouseHanford'sWz]te MinimizationProgramwas designed to meet
DOE Orders 5400.1 and 5820.2A, and DOE-HQ guidance, which is consistent with
EPA guidelines. The major elements of the program are:

• Top management support
• Employee training,awareness, and incentives
• Program scope, objectives,goals
• Waste minimizationassessments/audits
• Accurate cost accounting
• Accurate waste accounting
• Technology transfer
• Programevaluation.

The program focuses on preventingthe generation of waste, lt also
implementsa strategy to reduce the volume and toxicity of waste that are
neverthelessgenerated. In order of priority,the program advocateswaste
generation prevention using source reductionand rec_'clingtechniques,
treatment, and finally disposal of wastes. Wastes targeted for minimization
include radioactive(high-level,TRU, low-level),radioactivemixed,
hazardous, and non-RCRA regulatedwastes.

Each WestinghouseHanford facility that generates, treats, stores, or
disposes of hazardous, radioactive,or mixed waste has prepared a facility-
specific waste minimizationplan. The plan focuses on a facility's specific
waste. Each individualwastestreamwill be identifiedand characterizedwith
respect to origin, composition,quantitygenerated, cost, environmentaland
safety impactsand waste minimizationpotential. The plans provide a vehicle
for setting annual waste minimizationgoals and provide a trackable system for
documentingwaste minimizationachievements.

The HazardousWaste ReductionAct passed by the Washington State
Legislaturerequires a more in-depthevaluationof wastestreamsthan currently
exists. In addition,DOE has required all facilitiesto perform Process Waste
Assessmentswhich closely parallel the State requirements. The Pollution
Prevention Act of 1990 mandates additionalrequirementsfor documentingwaste
minimizationefforts. WestinghouseHanford and DOE-RL are in the p_-ocessof
evaluatingthe impact of these new requirementson the Waste Minimization
Program.

B.13.2 ACCOMPLISHMENTS

The 1990 Annual Waste Reductionreport was completedMarch 31, 1991 and
submittedto DOE-HQ. In 1990, approximately5,906,000kg of waste were
avoided using waste minimizationtechniques,for an estimated $633,000 cost
savings. The actual cost savingsfrom avoideddisposal, includingavoided
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liability costs, are difficult to determine because final treatment and
disposal methods for most waste have yet to be finalized.

Many of the waste minimizationsuccessesin 1990 resulted from finding
users :or excess chemicals using onsite contacts via the SurplusChemical
Exchang_ or informalchannels. Approximately2,700 kg of waste were avoided
across the Hanford Site through exchangesdirectly related to the Surplus
Chemical Exchange. The sorting table at tOO-N, initiallydesigned to sort
radioactivewaste for compaction,was s_Jccessfulin recovering numerous
reusable items such as masks, boots, gloves, and overalls, saving
approximately$15,000 in purchasingcosts in 1990.

Waste minimizationtechniquesare also an improvementto the health and
safety of workers. Identifyingand using less hazardousmaterialsto perform
an activity reduces the hazard of the operation. Several Hanford facilities
have successfullysubstitutedless hazardousmaterials in their activities.

Waste minimizationeffortswere successfulin allowing the continued
operationof Hanford Site facilitieswhile working to restart the evaporator.
Task teams were establishedat each plant to evaluate the minimization
potentialfor each radioactiveliquid wastestream. The task teams established
maximum waste generation limits at each plant. In addition, a multifunction
Tank Space Management Board consistingof plant managers was establishedto
review effortsto reduce wastes generatedand to exceed establishedvolumes.
The volume of liquid waste avoided throughwaste reductionefforts to date
exceeds 11 million liters.

A paper recyclingprogram has expanded to include severalWestinghouse
Hanford buildingsboth in town and on the site. Since January 1991,
approximately56,000 Ib of paper have been recycled.
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B.14 - LAND, AIR, AND WATER CONTROL AT HANFORD

The Hanford Site is about 1,450 km2 (560 mi2), roughly half the size of
Rhode Island (FigureB-11). Parts of its borders are marked by fences and
parts by the Columbia River. About 10 percent of Hanford Site lands are used
for its nuclear and energy missions. This sectiondiscusses specials uses and
control of Hanford Site land, air, and water.

B.14.1 LAND

The western part of the Hanford Site has been designated as an Arid Lands
Ecology Reserve. The area is managed for the DOE-RL by PNL. Its boundaries
are the crest of RattlesnakeRidge to the west, Highway 240 to the east, and
Highway 24 to the north. The Arid Lands Ecology Reserve is a (124 mi_)
outdoor laboratory for ecological research, lt is the last remaining expanse
of shrub-steppeecology in the United States. The area has been a reserve
formally for more than 25 years and has been undisturbedby human development
for almost 50 years. Scientists at PNL study it in its pristine state.
Access there is limited for scientific purposes.

North and east of the Columbia River is an area called the Wahluke _lope.
The DOE issued a permit to the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and Washington
State Department of Game (now the Washington State Department of Wildlife) for
this use of the land in 1975. lt is about 489 km2 (189 mi2). The portion
permitted to the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service has no public access and is
used for a wildlife preserve. Portions of the Saddle Mountain National
Wildlife Refuge are on Hanford Site land. The portion permitted to the
Washington State Departmentof Wildlife is open to public access as a
recreation area during daylight hours. The State rents some of it to ranchers
to graze their cattle, too.

The area is remote and has never been used for Hanford nuclear opera-
tions, lt is not pristine,however. Wind carried airborne releases from the
production reactors to this area in Hanford'searlieryears. After the
government acquired the area in 1943, it used the Wahluke Slope as a buffer
zone and at times as a base for military defense of the Hanford Site
until 1975. lt had seven antiaircraftbatteries. These were replaced in
the 1950's with three NIKE missile sites. The U.S. Army managed those sites.

An investigationthat began in December 1989 has found hazardouswaste in
old garbage dumps. One dump found was a polychlorinatedbiphenyl (PCB)
disposal site the Bureau of Reclamationestablished. Another had soil
contaminatedwith a pesticide. Others had materials such as empty oil cans.
The DOE is evaluating options for cleaning up these sites.

Near the northwest corner of the Hanford Site is the Midway substation.
The Bonneville Power Administrationhas owned the land at Midway since before
the Hanford Site's establishment. When the DOE was formed in 1977, it took
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Figure B-11. Hanford Site Land Use.
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over the BonnevillePower Administration. lt also took over the Atomic Energy
Commission,which became the Energy Researchand DevelopmentAdministration.
Se, while the Midway substation is a part of DOE and Hanford, it is not a part
of DOE-RL. lt is funded differently,too.

The Midway substation is about 21 ha (52 acres). Until about 5 years
ago, there was a small communitythere where substationworkers lived. Its
average populationwas 55. lt was self-supporting,and even had a school.
The last resident left in 1987, when BonnevillePower Administration
mechanized the substation, The DOE-RL consideredbut declined to buy that
land for the Hanford Site.

At present the General Services Administrationis selling as a block
20 of the houses from the Midway community. Occasionallyneighbors'horses
drift onto the land. The DOE periodicallycontacts those neighborsto ask
them to retrieve their horses. Today, fishermenuse the land. They have
access from _ road off Highway 240 the county used to maintain.

The Bonneville Power Administrationhas a use permit from DOE-RL for the
H. J. Ashe Substation. This substationis about 8.5 ha (21 acres),about a
quarter mile north of the Washington Public Power Supply System WNP-2 Reactor.

The rest stationon Highway 240 near the Vernita Bridge is on land
permittedto Washington State Department of Transportation. The state
establishedthe rest station in the early 1970's,after Highway 240 was opened
for public use.

The DOE issues four yearly permits to allow access to Rattlesnake
mountain. There are transmissiontowers there for ham radios and cellular
telephones. Three of the permits are to commercialcompanies, and one is to
the Tri-City Amateur Radio Club.

The DOE leases 1,000 acres between the 200 East and 200 West areas tp the
State of Washington. lt is a 99-year lease through the year 2060. The
state's agency, Ecology, then subleases 100 acres of that land to
U.S. Ecology. This private company operates a commercial low-levelwaste
disposal site.

The DOE has leased 834 ha (2,061 acres) to the Washington Public Power
Supply System for the constructionand operationof its commercial nuclear
reactors, lt is a 99-year lease that expires in 2065.

The State of Washington also owns outright 97 ha (240 acres) in the
middle of the Hanford Site. The state'sland is off Highway 240, opposite the
Arid Lands Ecology Reserve. lt is not marked, and the state does nothing with
it. The DOE sold this land in 1978. The deed states the land can only be
used for a hazardousmaterialsdisposal site. At that time the national plan
was for each state to have its own site for this use. In practice today, the
state sends its hazardouswaste to a disposal site in Arlington, Oregon.

A few years ago the official estimate of the size of the Hanford Site
changed from ],476 km2 (570 mit) to 1,450 km2 (560 miz). This stemmedfrom a
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reassessmentthat began in 1984 to account for the lands that the DOE had sold
over the years. The official size is 1455.5 km2 (562 mi2). Initiallythe
Hanford Site encompassed1,657 2 (640 mi2), includingthe city of Richland,
the Yakima River delta, and more land south and north of the site's present
boundaries.

B.14.2 AIR

Airspace over most of the Hanford Site is called a "NationalSecurity
Area." This places no restrictionson pilots aside from the restrictionsthat
apply anywhere else. So pilots must stay more than 1,000 feet above ground
level over areas with buildings. Notices on navigationcharts state, "Notice:
for reasons of national security,pilots are requestedto avoid flight below
2,400 ft mean sea level."

The National SecurityArea covers the Hanford Site from the 300 Area on
the south, upriver to a few miles upriver from the Vernita Bridge, south to
Highway 240 to the Horn Rapids substation,then back to the 300 Area. In
other words, it covers all but the very southern tip of the Hanford Site.
Airspace has been managed this way since 1975.

When the Hanford Site was established,airspace was prohibitedfrom
ground up for the whole former 1,657 km2 (640 mi_. Airspace changed from
prohibitedto restrictedin the early 1960's. Pilots could fly over the
Hanford Site if they were above 10,000 ft mean sea level. This change was
partly in response to aviation interests.

B.14.3 WATER

The DOEowns Hanford land down to the high water mark of the Columbia.
The Army Corps of Engineers owns the rest. The public has access to Army
Corps of Engineers lands. The State owns the riverbed itself. The Army Corps
of Engineers controls most islands. The DOEowns three: Locke (near
100 D Area), Savage (opposite 100 F Area), and Wooded (near the 300 Area).
These islandsare nearestthe original facilitiesfor plutoniumproduction.

Islandsthe DOE owns are posted but not fenced. State and Federal laws
protect the cultural and natural resourceson all the islands. Those islands
provide nesting and spawning habitat for birds and fishes.
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I B.15 - TIGER TEAM ASSESSi,IENTACTION PLAN

Hanford Site personnel submittedthe PreliminaryAction Plan to DOE-HQ
ahead of schedule on April 10. This action plant if approved by the Secretary
of Energy, will representthe HanfordSite's response and planned actions to
the Tiger Team Assessment. Since the first action was submittedon
January 30, 1991, much work was done in revising the action plan to
incorporateDOE-HQ's comments. The comments focusedon our integrationand
commitmentsto the planned actions,and how the site would assure corrective
action implementation. The DOE-HQ provided co_Ttentsto 228 of the
371 responses and planned actionswith the expectationto revise and
incorporatecomments to the introductorymaterial as weil.

The DOE-HQ comment dispositionand resolutionprocess went weil, thus
enabling the site to continuewith the planned actions that had been
establishedin August and September 1990. On the whole, DOE-HQ thought the
action plans would resolve the findings and mainly commented for clarity and
schedule improvements. This review and approval process is lengthy but has
not inhibitedthe schedule of our planned actions.

The DOE-RL and all contractorsare maintaininga database to track these
actions with the first sitewidestatus update expected by June 30, 1991.
Followingapproval of the Action Plan, all planned actionswill be tracked to
closeout. Closure of planned actionswill be performedby DOE-RL on a graded
basis depending on the severityof the Tiger Team Finding.

The cost estimates and schedulesthrough FY 1991 have been established
consistentwith requested funding levels for the site. Resource estimates for
planned actions which require funding under the DOE-HQ EnvironmentalRestora-
tion and Waste Management program are consistentwith the RequirementsCase in
the Five-YearPlan.

The message from DOE-HQ was that it was looking for visible signs of
improvement(i.e., culture change,communications,morale, and utilizationof
resources). The Hanford Site is committed to these changes. One major area
of focus is in the self-assessmentprocess. We are committedto performing
future self-assessmentsto evaluate the long-termadequacy of corrective
actions in resolvingthe Tiger Team findings.

Management attentionand commitment are also required to ensure that
appropriateand prompt changes are made. Steps must be taken to ensure:

• The degree of formalityand rigor of Environment,Safety, and Health
activitiesat the Hanford Site are at an acceptable level when
compared to the commercialnuclear industry

• The desired Environmental,Safety and Health culture change is being
achieved at all levels

° Resources are efficientlyused
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• The internal Environment,Safety and Health review process,
including independentoversight,self assessment,and corrective
action, is appropriate

• The integrationand prioritizationof Environment,Safety and Health
activities is adequate.

A Hanford root cause evaluationteam was formed to furtherevaluate root
causes. This team focusedon root cause/causalfactorsof the Tiger Team's
key findings. Planned actions includemajor sitewide initiativesstructured
to improveconduct of operations. The actionswill bring the Hanford Site
into compliancewith all applicablelaws and regulations. They will establish
of implementingprograms to ensure that senior and middle management are
frequentlypresent in the field to personally assess safety-relatedperfor-
mance as well as operations,housekeeping,and facility conditions. The
actions will, most importantly,set up a new system for ranking and tracking
issues and a new facility performanceindicatorprogramwith further
c_pabilities.

These activities,along with specific plannedactions, should not only
correct specific findings and concerns identifiedby the Tiger Team Assess-
ment, but should also correct root causes that may be impactingoperations
sitewide.
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B.16 - ATOMICENERGYACT - RESOURCECONSERVATION
ANDRECOVERYACT INCONSISTENCIES

Inconsistenciesbetweenthe Atomic Energy Act and RCRA cause challenges
in complyingwith environmentalregulations. This question faces the DOE
complex nationwide. Some of the issues concern circumstancesin which it is
unclear how both RCRA and the Atomic Energy Act requirementsshould be jointly
implemented. Other issues are about the potentialapplicabilityof RCRA to
the management of certain nuclear materials. In mary cases, the Atomic Energy
Act's requirementsto conduct activities to keep doses as low as reasonably
achievableconflict with requirementsof RCRA. Hanford Site wastes present a
number of these challenges.

Examples:

• Representativesamplingof nonhomogeneouswaste forms. Representa-
tive sampling of nonhomogeneouswaste forms to meet RCRA standard
testingmethodologiesis difficult. The use of process knowledgein
determiningthat a waste is not hazardous is often not enough to
satisfy regulations.

• Compliancewith RCRA land disposal restrictions. Compliancewith
certain provisionsof the RCRA land disposal restrictionsprogram is
now impossiblefor _OE mixed waste streams, particularlythose pro-
visions involvingstorage of land disposal restrictedwaste.

• _ear-te_mcompliancewith RCRA technical standards. Due to the
hazards imposedby the radioactivityassociatedwith certain mixed
wastes, strict adherenceto some RCRA technical standardsmay not be
achievable in the near term.

• Scrap or excess lead. Does RCRA apply to the storage of
radioactivelycontaminatedlead for the purpose of future use?

• Scrap and residue. Does RCRA apply to the management of materials
that are scrap or residues,which contain valuable source or special
nuclear materialsthat can be reclaimed,recycled,or recovered?

In January 1990, WestinghouseElectricCorporationand the Savannah River
Operations Office sent letters to DOE-HQ outliningcompliance issues affecting
DOE sites that Westinghouseoperates. The DOE then formed a task force with
representativesfrom affected sites to develop or clarify an appropriate
interpretationon these issues. The work group has developed draft DOE posi-
tion papers and proposed strategies. These issue papers are being circulated
to DOE field and programoffices and the DOE's Office of General Counsel for
review and comment. After the DOE's understandingof these issues is
clarified internally,DOE intendsto begin discussionswith EPA and/or the
U.S. Nuclear RegulatoryCommission (NRC) on certain issues, as appropriate.
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At Hanford, DOE has notified its regulatorsof the compliance issues we
consider unresolved and of national significance. Ecology has not formally
responded. The EPA is addressing this issue on the national level.
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B.17 - TRANSPORTATIONCONCERNS

Transportationissues and concerns are importantto the public and their
representatives,includingthose from Washington,Oregon, the Yakima Indian
Nation, and the ConfederatedTribes of the Umatilla Indian Reservation. State
and tribal involvementin radioactivematerials transportationhas been
noteworthy in the following areas:

• DOE-HQ TransportationAssessment and Integrationworkshop

° Cesium shipments returningfrom Denver, Colorado

• Western GovernorsAssociation/DOERisk Communicationstraining

• Waste IsolationPilot Plant shipmentsand cooperativeagreements

• Request for onsite inspectionsof highway route controlled quanti-
ties and shipmentdata

I A separate transportationissue of high visibilityand interest is the onsiteshippingguidance from DOE-HQ.

The DOE-HQ TransportationManagement Program (EM-50.1)is evaluating its
organizationand program to determinewhat actions are necessary to ensure
that it is responsiveto transportationand packagingneeds in the 1990's.
This effort was undertaken to evaluate recent importantchanges in DOE
organization,policies,and management philosophy. The Transportation
Assessment and IntegrationProjectwill explore how to better support the
transportationprogram and field offices as well as coordinatewith the
EnvironmentalRestorationand Waste Management Five-YearPlan and community
relationsactivities associatedwith environmentalrestorationand cleanup.
The assessment has been split into eight issue areas. Two Westinghouse
Hanford managers have been assignedlead principal investigatorpositions.
They are to conduct the assessmentand prepare the recommendationfor training
and institutionaland outreach programs. WestinghouseHanford hosted a large
workshop in St. Louis, Missouri, May 20-23 to gather informationabout needs
and concerns of vested parties in DOE transportation. Representativesfrom
Washington,Oregon, and ConfederatedTribes of the Umatilla Indian Reservation
participatedin the workshop.

The States of Colorado,Oregon, Washington, Idaho,and Wyoming have
expressed strong interestand need for involvementon plannedcesium shipments
from the Denver IOTECH facilityto Hanford. About 35 shipmentsare planned to
begin later in 1991 and run until December 1992. A joint meeting was held on
April 24, 1991 in Colorado with concerned State agencies and DOE-HQ, DOE-RL
and WestinghouseHanford. Washington and Oregon are requesting that DOE
consider using the Waste IsolatlonPilot Plant transportsafety program on an
incrementalbasis for these shipments.

The States of Oregon and Washington continue to press for early shipments
of TRU waste to the Waste IsolationPilot Plant. A Congressionaldirective
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that Hanford shipmentsbe included in the Waste IsolationPilot Plant test
phase was incorporatedinto the Energy and Water DevelopmentAppropriations
Bill. The Waste IsolationPilot Plant Project office has entered into a
cooperativeagreementwith 10 western corridor states, includingWashington
and Oregon, through the Western Governors'Association. The purpose of the
agreement is to address transportationconcerns identifiedby the states,
includingaccident prevention,emergencypreparednessand public information.
Each State submits its plans to the Waste IsolationPilot Plant Project office
for review and approval. The Oregon and Washington work plans have been
approved for funding in all areas for a total of $150,000 each.

The DOE also is entering into cooperativeagreementswith tribal govern-
ments along the Waste IsolationPilot Plant shipment routes. These agreements
will be jointly administeredby Waste IsolationPilot Plant and the DOE field
offices. In this regard,DOE-Waste IsolationPilot Plant and DOE-RL signed an
agreementMay 15, 1991 with the ConfederatedTribes of the Umatilla Indian
Reservationfor a total fundingof $50,000.

Oregon requestedthat DOE-RL allow the state to inspecthighway route
controlledquantity shipmentsat the Hanford Site before departure. Oregon
law requires all highwayroute controlledquantity shipmentsbe inspectedupon
entering Oregon. Oregon has entered into an agreementwith the Washington
Utilities and TransportationCommissionto allow Washington to conduct those
inspectionsat the Hanford Site, which is close to the State line. Oregon is
concernedthat, if there is a problem, correctivemeasures should be conducted
at the Hanford Site before the shipmentleaves. In response to this request,
WestinghouseHanford is arrangingfor the inspectionswith the Washington
Utilities and TransportationCommissionbefore the shipment leaves. This
approach worked well severalyears ago for outgoing cesium shipments. Oregon
has also requesteda written summaryevery 6 months of all placard shipments
leaving Hanford. WestinghouseHanford has provided this informationto DOE:RL
for transmittalto Oregon.

The DOE-HQ provided guidance that requires shipmentsof hazardous
materials transportedon, across or along public access roads that traverse
the Hanford Site meet U.S. Departmentof Transportatiopregulations. As a
result all'hazardousmaterials shipmentssouth of the Wye Barricadeon
Route 4S or Route 10 are consideredto be offsite shipmentsand require
compliancewith the U.S. Departmentof Transportationregulations. Additional
guidance is expected to declare DOE site roads south of the Wye Barricadeas
"public"and subject to U.S. Departmentof Transportationregulations,but
permit temporarybarricadingas an alternativeto full U.S. Department of
Transportationcompliance. The DOE-RL and WestinghouseHanford Transportation
and Packaginghave actively supportedand assisted DOE-HQ in the development
of the onsite guidance document. WestinghouseHanford's Transportationand
Packaginghas issued letters to the operating facilitiesoutliningthe new
policy and the anticipatedchanges in handling hazardousmaterial shipments.
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The Western Governor's Association work group on TRU shipments and the
DOE-HQ Transportation Management Program co-hosted a risk communications
workshop April 18-19 in Salt Lake City. Westinghouse Hanford, in collabora-
tion with Bob Robison of Oregon, planned and facilitated the workshop.
Robison is the chairman of the Western Governors' Association work group. The
workshop focused on the risk communications principles and public involvement.
The states requested that DOE support the meeting with transportation and
public affairs representatives from DOE sites in Colorado, Idaho, and
Richland. This effort was very well received by the states.
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B.18 - THE COLUMBIA RIVER'S HANFORD REACH

Decisionstoday will determine the future of the Hanford Reach of the
Columbia River. A congressionallymandated study is selecting a preferred
alternativefor the protectionof the last free-flowingsection of the
Columbia River.

Congress passed a law in 1988 for a comprehensivestudy of the Hanford
Reach. The act called for the National Park Service to take a couple of
actions. One was to inventoryand evaluate the river's resources. The Park
Service completedthis in April 1990. Another was to develop and analyze a
series of protection alternatives,includingdesignationof the section in the
National Wild and Scenic Rivers system. The law requires the Park Service to
complete its study and present it to Congress by November 1991, 3 years from
the date the law was passed.

How was the Study Conducted?

The National Park Service has the lead in the study. Officials from the
Park Service, the DOE, and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service direct the study
overall and do most of the day-to-daywork.

A task force advised the study team. Representativesfrom more than
40 agencies and groups helped review the issues,alternatives,and draft
reports. The task force representeda wide cross-sectionof interestsin the
river. Members included private landownerson the Reach, environmental
groups, Benton and FranklinCounty commissioners,the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service, the National Park Service, other State and Federal agencies, and the
DOE.

What are the Alternatives?

Options range from no action to a Wild and Scenic River. Which State or
Federal agencies would manage the area,"whether developmentwould be limited,
and how far from the shore the protectionwould extend, among others, are to
be determined.

Analysis of the alternativesbegan in May. The law creating the study
calls for considerationof the option of designatingall or parts of the river
into the Wild and Scenic Rivers Program.

Debate over the optionshas been lively. Understandably,many study
participantshave competing interests.

What is the Status Now?

The Park Servicewill announce its preferredalternativein a draft EIS
I to be issued in the early summer (see Section B.12.1). A public comment
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period will follow. Public hearings are will be held in Richland,Basin City,
Yakima, and Seattle. The record of decision, due to Congress in November,
will present the study team's final recommendation.

What is the Study's Impact on Hanford?

Impactstoday are limited. Basically,we must coordinate and consult on
any activity that might affect the values for which the river is being
studied. The law states that for 8 years after its enactment (in 1988), no
Federalagency may build any dams, or navigation or channelizationprojects.
lt also requires all other activities,to the extent practicable,to be
planned and implementedto minimize adverse impactson the river's resources.
The law lays out a procedure for conductingactivities that affect the river.
See Section C.I5 for discussion of how Hanford Site activities are conducted
in this new regulatory context.

Future impacts are hard to describe today. It's reasonableto believe
that after November 1991, some of the Hanford Reach will be protected. The
degree of protection and width of the protectedcorridor remain to be
determined,but it's unlikely a no action option would result. The future
impactscould be great if a protective zone is establishedalong the river.
For example, it could preclude stabilizingany waste sites along the river.
Instead, they might have to be relocated. That's why this study is an
importantpart of our future site use strategy.
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I B.Ig - TECHNOLOGY NEEDS FOR ENVIRONMENTALRESTORATION

Success in cleanup hinges on four key ingredients: qualifiedworkers,
adequate funds, public and politicalsupport, and successfultechnologies.
Some of these technologiesare yet to be developed. The need to find better,
smarter, faster,and cheaperways to clean up Hanford is clearly recognized.

Technology supportto waste management is focused primarily in the areas
of characterization,minimization,treatment, storage, and disposal for tank
wastes and solid wastes. For environmentalrestoration,efforts center on
characterization,risk and performanceassessment,and remediationof old
waste sites.

In a joint effort, PNL and WestinghouseHanford have developed a list of
the main technologyneeds for the Hanford Site EnvironmentalRestoration
Remedial Action Program. That list is presentedbelow.

• Predictivecapabilitiesto develop and evaluate alternative
remediationmethods

- Hydraulicbarrier modeling
- Remedial Action Assessmentsystem
- Groundwaterflow and contaminanttransportunder variably

saturatedconditions

- Multiphase,multifluid flow, and transport analyses
- Improved techniquesfor sensitivityand uncertaintyanalyses

• Improved analyticalmethods for hazardous and radioactivematerials

- Improvedmethods for hazardouswaste site monitoring
- Mobile laboratories

- Low cost field analytical screeningtechniques
- Real time analyticaltechniquesfor treatmentequipmentprocess

control
- Improved sample turn around times
- Automated fixed laboratoryanalysis processes

• In situ isolationusing surfaceand subsurfacebarriers to
contaminantmigration

- Long-termpermanent isolationbarriers and warning marker
systems

- Slurry walls
- In situ vitrificationbarriers
- Sorbent barriers
- Cryogenic barriers
- Grout curtains
- Chemical adders
- Tank dome filling

• Waste retrievalfrom tanks and undergroundstructures
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- Robotic articulatedarms and other mechanical methods
- Hydraulic sluicing
- Radiation hardened equipmentwith remote sensing and control
- Sluice barriers
- Waste transfer systems

• In situ characterizationof wastes
- In situ monitoring of vadose zone and groundwaterand

geohydrologicproperties
- Improved void detectiontechniques and geophysical surveying

techniques
- Portable/miniaturizedgas chromatographs,mass spectrometers,

and sample preparationequipment
- Multi-wavelengthspectral imaging
- High resolutionspectral gamma detection, neutron activation,

and others

• Improved partitioningmethods
- Segregationof mixed wastes into hazardouschemicals and

radionuclides
- Selective removal of target waste species
- Solids dissolution
- Clarificationcentrifuge
- Strontium, TRU, and cesium extraction
- Technetium removal
- Molecular recognition
- Complexant destruction

• Improved groundwatertreatment methods
- Bioremediation
- Thermochemicalconversion
- Enhanced contaminantextraction

• In situ treatmentof wastes
- In situ precipitationtechniques for gases and chemicals
- Bioremediation
- In situ vitrification
- In situ heating
- In situ grouting
- In situ drying of tanked wastes
- Offgas collectionand treatment
- Polyethyleneencapsulation
- HLW glass formulation
- Denitration

• Waste form assessmentto evaluate reduction in mobility, toxicity,
and leachability
- Leachratevalidation
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• Improved soil treatmentmethods
- Transportablesoil washing equipment
- Bioremediation
- Vitrification
- In situ heating
- Grouting
- Vapor extraction
- Soil flushing/solutionmining

• Improvedwaste forms to reduce mobility,toxicity, and leachability
- Grout
- Glass
- Polyethyleneencapsulation

• Treatmentof mixed wastes
- Real time analyticaltechniquesfor cleanupequipment process

control
- Mobile incinerationequipment
- Mixed waste segregationinto hazardouschemical and

radionuclidecomponents

• In place treatmentof residualwastes after retrieval
- Robotics to decrease exposure, improvedrilling efficiency,

reduce number of support personnel
- Soil gas monitoring in coarse geologic media

• Improved organic destructionmethods

• Contaminationcontrolduring waste retrieval,sampling, and
remediation
- Foams and fixants
- Bulk waste transporttechniques
- Transportablecontainmentstructures
- Alternate drilling techniques

• Improvedcontainer integritysensors

• Substitutesfor hazardouschemicals to implementwaste minimization

• Decontaminationtechniques that do not generate mixed wastes
- In excavationsecondarywastes
- Equipmentmodificationsfor ease of decontamination

• Improved remote size reductiontechniques
- In excavationcutting equipment
- Transportablesize and volume reductionequipment.
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C.l - HANFORD ENVIRONMENTALCOMPLIANCE PRO_IECT

Increasedfunding requirementsfor the Hanford EnvironmentalCompliance
Project have led to its redesignationas a major system acquisitionin
August 1990. This designationmoves approval authorityfor key decisions,
validations,and cost (greaterthan $50 million) and schedule (greaterthan
6 month) changes from a program executiveto the acquisitionexecutive. As a
major system acquisition,the DOE-HQ Energy SystemsAcquisitionAdvisory Board
must review and make recommendationsfor new projects to the acquisition
executive.

Because the project is in mid-stream,Hanford EnvironmentalCompliance
Project managementwill propose that prior key decisions be 'grandfathered.'
The project plan has been updated and will be sent to DOE-HQ for review in
June.

The Hanford EnvironmentalCompliance Project includes those capital
improvementsdeemed necessary to support DOE's commitment to achieve
compliancewith applicableenvironmentalrequirementsat the Hanford Site. In
February 1987, DOE prepared a budget requestto Congress to establishline
item funding for the project. The line item targeted approximately
$180 million in capital funding in FY 1989 through FY 1995 for new facility
constructionand upgrades to existing facilities.

The Hanford EnvironmentalCompliance Projectwill help ensure environ-
mental compliance, lt includes subprojectsfor liquid effluent treatmentand
disposal, groundwatermonitoring, hazardouswaste storage, analyticalsupport
upgrades, and environmentalcontrol upgrades of existing facilities. Its 1989
and 1990 subprojectswere validated for funding appropriationsof $12 million
and $27 million, respectively. The FY 1991 and 1992 subprojectshave also
been validatedand conceptual designs have been completed.

The total estimatedcost for the Hanford EnvironmentalCompliance Project
is now defined at $224.3 million. Subprojectsincluded in the Hanford
EnvironmentalCompliance Project, estimatedcost, schedule, and location are
shown in Table C-I.
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Table C-I. SubprojectsIncluded in Hanford Environmental
Com)liance Project.

Total Schedule a
Project Location
nunWoer Subproject estimate to

complete (areas/facilities)
(x $1,000) Start b EndC i

W-O17H Groundwater Monitoring Well $12,000 01/89 03/93 Hanford Site (apf)roxi-
System matety 165 wells)

j W-OOTH TreatmentBPlant ProceSSFacility_COr_Jensate 14,700 01/89 04193 200-East/B Plant

j W-O20H Waste Management Facilities 7,100 01/89 09/92 200-West, 200-East/pipingCathodic Protection- and tanks associated with
various facilities

V-791H 300/400 Area Waste Water 1,500 08/89 10/90 300, 400 Areas
Facility

W-O16H Radioactive Mixed Waste Storage 8,700 04/89 09/93 200-West
Facility

J B-680H Plutonium Finishing Plant 6,900 11/90 09/93 200-West/Plutonium
Liquid Low-Level Waste System Finishing Plant
Modification

I C-031H Plutonium Finishing Plant 17,400 07/91 10/96 200-West/Plutonium

Liqui_ Effluent Treatment with Finishing Plant
J TRUEX-

W-OIOH B PLant Environmental 3,500 01/90 03/92 200-East/B PLant
C(:wnpliance Upgrade

W-O11H Waste Sanq_ling and 16,600 01/90 09/91 200-West/Redox Facility
Characterization Facility d

i W-O24H B Plant Radiologicat_and 12,000 01/91 03/95 200-East/B PtaPtContainment Upgrades _

W-O41H Environmental Hot Cell 13,800 01/91 09/93 200-West/Redox Facility
Expansion

C-018H 242-A Evaporator/PUREX Liquid 52,600 01/91 06/94 200-East/PUREX
Effluent Treatment Facility

L-O45H 300 Area Treated Effluent 14,700 01/92 12/94 300/To be determined
Disposal Facility

W-O49H 200 Area Treated Effluent 42,800 01/92 06/95 200/To be determined
Disposal Facility

Dates subject to change depending on availability of funding.
Start definitive design.

_Construction conq_lete (not necessarily reach/ to proceed with operation).
J dProgrammatic changes have placed these subprojects on hold.
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C.2 - SOIL COLUMN DISCHARGEALTERNATIVES

Congress directed DOE to provide a document entitledPlan and Schedule to
DiscontinueDisposal of ContaminatedLiquid EffluentsInto the Soil Column at
the Hanford Site.I This document presented an implementationplan for
providingalternativeeffluent treatmentand disposal of contaminated
effluentsbeing discharged to the soil column on the Hanford Site.

The original strategy for implementationof alternativetreatment and
disposal systems includedthe prioritizationof effluent streams into two
phases. The Phase I streamswere consideredof higher priority;alternative
treatmentand disposal systemsfor those streamswould be implementedby 1995
within schedule and funding constraints. Those streamsdesignated Phase II
would be included in projects addressedafter completionof the Phase I
projects.

Based on considerationof the Clean Water Act, and the Washington Water
Pollution Control Law, the best availabletechnology2 economicallyachievable
would be evaluated and appliedto all discharges going to the soil column.
The processof selectingand implementingalternativetreatmentand disposal
technologywould includepreparationof required National EnvironmentalPolicy
Act documentation.

Significantprogress has been made toward the implementationof these
actions since the original plan and schedulewere issued. Several
modificationsalso have been made to the implementationstrategy. These
changes resulted from alteredfacility missions,changing regulatory
positions, and experiencegained during implementationof the original plan
and schedule. They were reflectedin the Annual Status Report of the Plan and
Schedule to DiscontinueDisposal of ContaminatedLiquids into the Soil Column
at the Hanford Site.3i

The Status Report also presenteda review of the approach that
establishedthe Phase I and II priorities. In the revisedpriority list
(WestinghouseHanford Company, WHC-EP-0196-2),the followingeffluentswere
identifiedas Phase I streams:

• N Reactor effluent
• PUREX chemical sewer

IU.S. Department of Energy-RichlandOperations Office, 1987, Plan and
Schedule to DiscontinueDisposal of ContaminatedLiquid Effluents Into the
Soil Column at the Hanford Site, DOE 065, Richland,Washingtoq.

2Best available technologydoes no___ttmean zero dischargeor clean
discharge.

3WestinghouseHanford Company, 1989, Annual Status Report of the Plan and
Schedule to DiscontinueDisposal of ContaminatedLiquids into the Soil Column
at the Hanford Site, WHC-EP-OI96.2,Richland,Washington.
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• PUREX processcondensate
• PUREX ammonia scrubbercondensate
• U03 Plant process condensate

Plant wastewaterOrl_ant chemical sewer
• B Plant process condensate
• PlutoniumFinishingPlant wastewater
• 222-S Laboratorywastewater
• 2101-M Laboratorywastewater
• T Plant wastewater
• 300 Area process wastewater
• PUREX steam condensate
• B Plant steam condensate
• S Plant wastewater
• 242-A Evaporatorprocess condensate
• 2724-W laundrywastewater
• 163-N Demineralizerwastewater.

The followingeffluentswere designated as Phase II streams:

• 242-S Evaporatorsteam condensate
• AY/AZ Tank Farm steam condensate
• 209-E Laboratorywastewater
• 183-D filter backflushwastewater
• PUREX cooling water
• B Plant coolingwater
• 241-A Tank Farm cooling water
• 242-A Evaporatorcooling water
• 242-A Evaporatorsteam condensate
• 244-AR Vault cooling water
• T Plant Laboratorywastewater
• 284-E Powerplantcooling water
• 284-W Powerplantcooling water
• 400 Area secondarycooling water.

The current strategy involves a number of projects to address the higher
priority Phase I streams by June 1995, deferring the resolution of issues on
the lower priority Phase II streams until sometime after that date but before
December 1999. The best availabletechnologytreatment, either source
controls, end-of-pipetreatment,or both, will be implementedfor all streams.

•We discontinuedthis effluent becausewe no longer use the laboratory.
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Also, wherever needed, collection,retention, and additionaltreatment
capabilitieswill be provided. The DOE will seek permits for the final
disposal of these streams,whether to State-ApprovedLand Disposal Structures
or to the Columbia River, accordingto the State of Washington regulations.

Please see SectionA.13 for more information.
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C.3 - HANFORD WASTE VITRIFICATIONPLANT PROJECT

Status

• Project validated FY 1987

• Plant preliminarydesign complete;detailed design initiated in
January 1990

i • Constructionto start April 1992; complete 1998.

• Operations to start December 1999.

• _-chitect/engineercontractor is Fluor Daniel, Inc.

• General constructioncontractor is UE&C-CatalyticInc.

• Estimated cost is $1,060 million (capit.llcost)
i - FY 1991 budget is $60.0 million
I - FY 1992 budget is $119.0 million.

• Estimated total project cost is $1.600 million.

Plant Design

The vitrificationprocess is based on technologyand engineering
developedat PNL. The DOE has built a similarplant in Savannah River, South
Carolina. The plant is being cold tested now. Hot startup is scheduledfor
1992. Another plant is being built in West Valley, New York. In addition,
Francp, Germany, Great Britain, and Japan have vitrificationplants built or
under construction. Hanford Site engineers interactextensivelywith
engineersat these plants to exchange technical informationand to learn from
their successesand failures.

The Hanford Waste VitrificationPlant will be built near B Plant in the
200 East Area. The vitrifiedwaste will be contained in steel canisters3 m
(10 ft) tall by 60 cm (2 ft) diameter. Canisterswill be produced and stored
at the facility until a permanentrepository is available. The storage area
for the canisters is modular in design and can be expanded as necessary. The
present design has storagecapacity for 2,000 canisters.

Operations

When operating, the HanfordWaste Vitrificatio,_Plant will have a staff
of approximately300 people, lt will operate 24 hours a day. The glass
production rate is 100 kg (220 Ib)/hour with more than 300 canisters produced
per year. The melter operates at 1,149 °C (2,100 °F) with a predicted service
life of 3 to 5 years.
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C.4 - CENTRAL WASTE COMPLEX

Status

• Hanford CentralWaste Complex site evaluationreport released
in 1988

• Storage of low flashpointmixed waste begun in 1988

• Eight low f:lashpointstorage modules operatingby FY 1990

• Thirteen 372 m2 (4,000 ft2) mixed waste storagebuildingsoperating
by FY 1990

• Constructionbegun on Phase I of Large Mixed Waste Storage Facility

• Design completedon Phases II through IV of large mixed waste
storage facility

• Engineeringstudy completedon office supportcomplex

• Engineeringstudy under way on Enhanced Radioactiveand Mixed Waste
Storage Phase V.

Description

The Hanford Central Waste Complex provides storage and treatment of solid
waste at the Hanford Site. The complex will performwaste receipt, storage,
repackaging,volume reduction,certification,treatment,and offsite shipment
for a high percentage of solid TRU mixed wastes generated, stored, and
received at the Hanford Site. Some newly generated low-levelwaste also will
be processed in the WRAP Facility.

The following facilitiesexist or will be included in the Hanford Central
Waste Complex:

• Low FlashpointStoraqeModules. Eight are operational. The modules
are small pre-engineeredbuildingswith 176 ft2 of Floor space each.
They are used to store flammableand low-levelmixed waste with
flashpointsbelow 38 °C (100 °F). A study is under way to modify
two of the modules to store low flashpointTRU waste. The cost per
module is $50,000.

• Mixed Waste Storaqe Buildinqs. Thirteen are operational. The
2401-W, 2402-W, and 2402-WBthrough 2402-WL buildings are all
operational. They are being used to store most categories of mixed
waste, includingTRU. The floor space of each building is 372 m2
(4,000 ft2), with a capacity of 1,000 drums. The cost per building
is $300,000.
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• Large Mixed Waste Storaqe Facility. The large mixed waste storage
facility will consist of four separate buildings (Phases I
through IV). They will be used to store specific categoriesof low-
level mixed waste. The first three buildings each will have a
11,000 55-gallondrum-equivalentcapacity and the fourth will have a
18,000-drum-equivalentstoragecapacity. The total estimatedcost
for the first phase is $2.2 million.

• Enhanced Radioactiveand Mixed Waste Storaqe Phase V. This facility
will consistof three storage buildings,plus support buildings
primarilyfor storage of retrievedHanford Site wastes, lt will
have space for about 27,000 drum equivalentsof radioactiveand
mixed waste, low-levelwaste, and TRU waste awaiting treatment or
disposal. Total estimated cost is $8.4 million.

• Waste Receivinqand ProcessinqFacility. The WRAP will perform
waste receipt, repackaging,certification,treatment, and volume
reductionfor low-levelwaste, TRU, low-levelmixed waste, and TRU
mixed waste. Not all functionswill be required for each waste
type. An adjoining storage facilitywill be necessary for storage
of waste waiting for WRAP processing. Retrieval facilitieswill be
required to exhume the stored TRU wastes, which will be a
significantportion of WRAP throughput. (WRAP and these related
facilitiesare discussed in detail in Section C.5)

• Hanford Central Waste Support Complex. Activities in the Hanford
Central Waste Complex require additionalchange room and office
building space. This will be provided in two buildings or phases
plus temporarybuildings.
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C.5 - WASTE RECEIVINGAND PROCESSINGFACILITY

Status

• Module I validated in FY 1989

• Conceptualdesign completed for Module I in FY 1989

• Advanced conceptualdesign for Module I started in FY 1990, but was
terminatedbecause of fundingconstraints. The advanced conceptual
design will be done at the same time as the definitivedesign, which
began in January 1991

• Conceptualdesign started for Modulc II in FY 1990

• Module II validationexpected in FY 1991

• Engineeringstudy for TRU retrievalfor WRAP processing started in
FY 1990

• Engineeringstudy for Enhanced Radioactiveand Mixed Waste Storage
Phase V started in FY 1990

Description

The WRAP Facilitywill provide the solid waste treatment required for
radioactiveand mixed solid wastes at the HanfordSite. In order to
acceleratethe project, it was divided into two phases. The initial phase
uses establishedtechnology,which allowsmore time to better define the
remainingfunctions to be included in the second phase.

The first phase is called WRAP Module I. Module I will receive contact-
• handledTRU, mixed TRU, low-level, and mixed low-levelsolid wastes. These

wastes are to be received from storage or are newly generated. Newly
generated wastes originateeither on site or off site, and will have been
certifiedby the generator in accordancewith the Hanford Site Waste
RadioactiveSolid Waste AcceptanceCriteria. The facility will provide for
examination,certification,and shipping (for both modules) of boxes and drums
of contact-handledTRU wastes for disposal in accordancewith the TRUPACT-II
(transuranicpackagingtransporter)criteria and Waste IsolationPilot Plant
waste acceptancecriteria. Other waste types will be examined, packaged,and
certifiedto the appropriatecriteria and shippedfor disposal. The facility
will do limited treatmentof hazardouswastes and decontaminatesmall process
support items. Definitivedesign will begin in FY 1991, and operationwill
begin in FY 1996. The total estimatedcost for Module I is $54 million.

The second phase is called WRAP Module II. This phase will receive
remote-handledTRU wastes, low-levelmixed wastes, newly generated
contaminatedretrievalequipment up to (60 ft) long, and wastes in contair,ers
larger than can be handled in Module I. The facilitywill provide for
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permanent disposal of wastes in the Waste Isolation Pilot Plant or the
permanent disposal site at Hanford, as appropriate for the waste type. The
total estimated cost for Module II is $300 million.

An engineering study for a retrieval facility to provide the necessary
equipment, weather, and contamination protection to retrieve TRU waste stored
underground for WRAPprocessing and shipment to Waste Isolation Pilot Plant
began in FY 1990. lt is now planned to validate this project in FY 1994.

An engineering study for an enhanced radioactive and mixed waste storage
facility for newly generated and stored waste awaiting WRAPprocessing began
in FY 1990.

Operations

Module I is scheduled to be operationalin FY 1996 and Module II in
FY 1999. The schedule for WRAP is based on projected funding needs being
provided. Module I operation is MilestoneM-18-O0 and Module II operation is
MilestoneM-19-00 in the Action Plan of the Tri-PartyAgreement.

The WRAP facilitymust be able to process all stored and newly generated
TRU waste by 2013, the date of the last shipment of Hanford TRU waste to Waste
IsolationPilot Plant before that facility closes. Low-leve!waste and mixed
waste will also be processed in WRAP to meet regulatory requirementsfor
treatmentand disposal.
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C.6 - GROUT DISPOSAL PROGRAM

The Grout Treatment Facilitywill remove stored liquid tank wastes and
convert them into a solid for environmentallysafe disposal. About
164 million liters (43 million gallons) of mixed waste will be processed for
disposal between 1992 and 2014. The mixed waste will be disposed of in
accordancewith a permit issued by Ecology and DOE orders for disposal of low-
level waste.

The Grout Treatment Facility consists of the Dry Materials Facility,a
_rout mixing and pumping facility called the Grout ProcessingFacility, and
the below-gradedisposal vaults. The Grout Processing Facility combines the
liquid waste with dry materials, such as cement, flyash, and blast furnace
slag. This produces a grout slurry that is pumped into large underground
disposal vaults where the slurry solidifies.

The disposal vault is approximately15 m (50 ft) wide, 38 m (125 ft)
long, and 10 m (34 ft) deep. The overalldesign of the disposal system also
includes several engineered barriers. The reinforced concrete vault is
surrounded by a l-m-thickasphaltpavement barrier to inhibitthe release of
contaminantsto the environment. The .vaultand barrier is covered with a RCRA
compliant soil/claytextured closurecover, which is installedover the vaults
after grout filling and solidification. The vault design also includes
provisions for installationof a natural protective barrier early in the next
century.

The design of the mixed waste disposal system was modified to include
lessons learned during constructionand operationof the first grout vault.
In July 1989, 3.8 million liters (i million gallons) of low-levelwaste was
processed and disposed of. The design now includes additionalbarriers found
to be required by computer modeling of the system's performanceover
10,000years.

In additiontb vault construction,significantactivitiesfor the grout
program includecompletion of the Final Safety Analysis Report, completion of
the Part B permit application,final review and approval of the Performance
Assessment and additionalformulationdevelopmentto resolve high grout
temperaturesand meet more stringentcriteria. The draft Final Safety
Analysis Report is in the early stages of review by DOE.

Considerablework has taken place to evaluate the grout facilitiesfor
compliance with DOE orders and regulations. The Part B permit application is
nearing completionafter several rounds of comments (Noticeof Deficiencies)
have been resolvedwith Ecology. The Part B permit applicationwill be
submittedto Ecology and EPA during the fourth quarter FY 1991 and a permit is
expected during the second quarter of FY 1992.

The PerformanceAssessment,which evaluatesthe long-term impact of the
grout disposal action, has been prepared and submittedto the DOE-HQ peer
review panel for final review and approval. This is the first final
PerformanceAssessment to be reviewedby the peer review panel.
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The grout formulationdevelopmenteffortswere significantlyredirected
in February 1991, to evaluate and develop alternateformulationsto resolve
difficultieswith excessivegrout temperaturerise caused by heat of
hydration, low leach resistance,low compressivestrength, and excess liquid
remaining after grout curing. This work involvesthe resourcesof
WestinghouseHanford, PNL, and Oak Ridge National Laboratory.

A significantactivityplanned for FY 1992 is to conduct the Operational
ReadinessReview which will precede the facilitystart-up for grouting double-
shell tank wastes.

The DOE has investedapproximately$98 million in the program through the
end of FY 1990. Current estimates for grout productioncosts are
approximately$15 per gallon of tank waste. The total lifetime cost of the
program to dispose of all low-leveldouble-shelltank waste is approximately
$700 million.

Much of the program's budget of $28 million ir ,_Y1991 and increasing
budgets in the out years will pay for constructionof mixed-waste disposal
vaults. The first of these vaults is scheduledto be completed early in 1992.
Processing3.8 million liters (I million gallons) of waste feed to fill this
vault is scheduled to begin in the fall of 1992. The Grout Treatment Facility
will reach peak production rates in FY 1994 and be capable of processing
15 million liters (4 milliongallons) of waste annually. The grout program
directly and indirectlyemploys about 250 people.
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C.7 - 242-A EVAPORATOR

The 242-A Evaporatorconcentratesdilute double-shelltanks wastes to
reduce the volume of waste in the tanks. Previously,we treated the water
removed from the waste by evaporation (condensate)by filtrationand ion
exchange before discharging it to retentionbasins. After sampling and
confirming its acceptabilityfor discharge, we dischargedthe condensate from
the basins to the 216-A-37 Crib.

We can no longer dischargethe condensateto the crib. This is because
products of processingpotentiallisted dangerouswaste are now also
considered a listed dangerouswaste. This concern arose in April 1989. As a
precautionarymeasure, the 242-A Evaporatorwas placed in temporary layup
while awaiting resolutionof the listed waste issue. This required us to
develop alternativesfor disposing of the condensate.

Operation of the 242-A Evaporator is vital to supportingTri-Party
Agreementmilestones to stabilizesingle-shelltank waste and pretreat and
dispose of double-shelltank waste. Double-shelltank space to support tank
stabilizationis insufficientunless the 242-A Evaporatorcan reduce stored

. waste volumes.

WestinghouseHanford is pursuing installationof a Liquid Effluent
RetentionFacility to store the evaporator condensate, lt will be stored in
these basins until complianttreatment and disposal systems are put in place.
At the same time, we are upgradingthe evaporator to extend its operational
life beyond the year 2000. The current schedule shows evaporator restart and

I operationof the storage units at the end of December 1991. Treatment and
disposal systems are targeted to be operationalby late calendar year 1994.

C.7.1 LIQUID EFFLUENT RETENTIONFACILITY

The Liquid Effluent Retention Facility is being constructedto provide
interim storage of 242-A Evaporatorprocess condensate suspectedof containing
listed waste. We can no longer discharge this effluent to the ground (via the
216-A-37Crib) because of this potential. Dischargeof this effluent cannot
resume until a suitable disposal alternativeis in place.

The strategy developed is as follows. We will build a treatment facility
to remove constituentsof concern. This will allow effluent disposal to
comply with the regulations. Then we will dischargetreated effluent to an
approveddisposal site. The Liquid EffluentRetention Facility will provide
interim retentioncapacity until the treatmentfacility is available.

The Liquid Effluent RetentionFacility will consistof a retentionbasin
system composed of three separate cells. Each cell will have a design
capacity of 24.6 million liters (6.5 million gallons) (73.8 million liters
[19.5 million gallons] total capacity). Forty-ninemillion liters (13 million
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gallons) of volume will be dedicated to the evaporator process condensate, and
24.6 million liters (6.5 million gallons) will be reserved for contingency
capacity.

As a result of Secretary Watkins' October announcement to place the PUREX
Plant on standby, PUREXeffluents have been phased out of this facility's
design.

Each basin cell will have a floating cover and a primary and secondary
composite liner. These composite liners will consist of high-density
polyethylene membranes and clay mixtures. A leachate collection system will
be installed between the two liners. The system will be consistent with RCRA
requirements. Each cell will be approximately 82 m (270 ft) wide by 100 m
(330 ft) long with an operating storage depth of 6.4 m (21 ft). The design
life of the basin and associated piping is 30 years.

After we have developed and implemented treatment methods, we will stop
using the Liquid Effluent Retention Facility for these effluents. Then we
will consider the facility basins for alternate uses or decommissioning. We
are considering the alternatives of using the facility to hold other effluent
streams while we determine whether it is necessary to treat them.

C.7.2 242-A EVAPORATOR/PUREXPROCESS
CONDENSATETREATMENT FACILITY

This project is number C-018H in the Hanford Environmental Compliance
Project (see Table C-I).

The 242-A Evaporator/PUREX Plant Condensate Treatment Facility will treat
effluent from the 242-A Evaporator and effluent stored in the Liquid Effluent
Retention Facility. The facility is also being to treat two PUREXPlant
process condensate streams. The PUREXPlant is not operating. Plant restart
depends on the outcome of an EIS (see Section B.12.1). The treatment facility
will permit disposal of the effluents in compliance with applicable
regulations.

The tr(:,atmentfacility's conceptualdevelopmentphase is complete.
A request for proposals for design and constructionof the treatment facility
was issued May 3, 1991. A contract will be placed and a notice to proceed
issued to the offsite design/constructcontractorby December 6, 1991. The
facility's hot startupdate is currently targeted for June 3, 1994. Facility
permitting and treated effluent delisting activitiesare in progress.

Two alternatives will be pursued for disposal of the treated effluent:
soil column disposal and discharge to the Columbia River. The river discharge
alternative, if chosen, will require a National Pollution Discharge

I Elimination System permit. At present, soil column discharge is the baseline
alternative.

The facility's initial operations will emphasize treatment of evaporator
I effluent stored in the Liquid Effluent Retention Facility. When the Liquid
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I Effluent RetentionFacility basins are emptied, 242-A Evaporator processcondensate will be routed directly to the treatmentfacility.

The treatmentfacility will be designed so as not to preclude the future
treatment of other 200 Area effluent streams. The facility is planned to
provide standby effluent treatmentcapabilityfor the 200 Area Treated
Effluent Disposal Facility (projectnumber W-O49H in the Hanford Environmental
Compliance project) beginningJune 30, 1995.
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I C.8 - SUBMARINEREACTORCOMPARTMENTS

The Department of the Navy continuesto ship defueled submarine reactor
compartmentsto Hanford. The compartmentsare from nuclear submarines the
Navy has decommissioned. As of June I, 1991, Hanford has received
16 compartmentsin the 218-E-12Bburial ground. Four more are expected in
1991.

The first reactorcompartmentarrived in April 1986, and was classified
as low-levelwaste. The subsequentdiscoveryof PCBs in the compartmentsand
changing regulationswith respect to the waste classificationof lead, have
combined to change the waste classificationto mixed waste. The Navy has
agreed with Ecology to regulate the compartmentsas both a Toxic Substances
Control Act waste and a RCRA waste. The Toxic Substances Control Act-
regulated PCBs are fixed in place as an integral part of the electrical wiring
insulation,and represent only 0.000000025%by weight of the waste. The RCRA
(state only)- regulated lead is used as radiologicalshielding. Based upon
agreement from the State of Washington and EPA Region 10, reactor compartment
shipmentsare allowed to continue.

Regulationsrequire that RCRA and Toxic SubstancesControl Act waste
burial trenches have a liner and a leachate collection/removalsystem. DOE-
RL, with Puget Sound Naval Shipyard support, maintains that the submarine
reactor compartmentpackagesmeet or exceed the minimum technological
requirementsfor a liner and leachate collection/removalsystem. In July
1990, the DOE-RL requestedfrom Ecology an exemptionto the liner and leachate
collection/removalsystem requirement. This issue must be resolved before the
compartmentscan be buried. The EPA has indicatedthat if the state grants
the exemptionwith respect to the state-onlyregulated lead, the EPA will
grant an exemption to the Toxic SubstancesControl Act regulation for the
PCBs.

Each compartment is cylindricalin shape and weighs approximately
1,000 tons. Each measures about 32 feet in diameter and 38 feet in length.
A transportcontractor, under contract to the Puget Sound Naval Shipyard,
transports the compartmentsabout 26 miles, from the Port of Benton to
Trench 94 in the 200 East Area burial ground. The WestinghouseHanford
SubmarineReactor Disposal Programcoordinatesand directs the Hanford Site
supportof the move. Support includes schedulingof security,safety,
radiologicalprotection,etc., preparationof required permits and
documentation,(weldingand cutting, wide load, radioactiveshipment record,
etc.), and the releaseof any informationabout the submarinereactor
compartments.

The Navy officially transferseach compartmentto WestinghouseHanford,
representingthe DOE-RL. This occurs when the compartmenthas been welded to
its support columns, the transportcontractorhas completedhis contractual
obligations,and has vacated the burial trench.
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C.9 - STATECONCERNTHATWASTETO BE
GROUTEDIS HIGH-LEVELWASTE

In 1988, the NRCraised the concern, based on the HDW-EIS, that some
double-shell tank waste to be grouted might be HLWand under its licensing
jurisdiction. Its concern centered on the HLWdefinition in 10 CFR Part 50,
Appendix F, which is source based rather than concentration or risk based.

Hanford Site personnel met with the NRC in 1988 and 1989 to describe the
waste to be grouted and explain why it was low-level waste. The NRCdecided
it would not be HLW if it qualified as "incidental waste;" that is, while some
of the waste may have originated as an HLWsource, it had been treated so that
now it was primarily chemicals used in the process and contaminated with only
small residual amounts of radionuclides. In March 1989, DOE-RL formally
requested NRC's concurrence that the waste to be grouted was not HLWand
therefore not under its jurisdiction. The bases for this determination
included a commitment to further treat one category of waste to further reduce
the radionuclide content.

During the summer of 1989, Washington State became concerned that NRC
would reach a decision without a public hearing process. The NRCand Hanford
Site personnel met with the State and involved Indian nations in August, and
in September 1989, the NRCformally concurred with DOE-RL's request that the
waste be determined not to be HLW.

The State is still concerned that this determination did not go through a
public process. Environmental groups are also protesting. The Hanford Site
position is that grouting these wastes was described in the HDW-EIS, which
went through an extensive public process.

On January 2, 1990, the States of Washington and Oregon and the Yakima
Indian Nation petitioned NRC"to exercise its rule making authority, offer
adequate opportunity for public comment, and adopt a regulation concerning
classification of Hanford HLWcurrently stored in retrievable, surface,
storage facilities." The State met with NRCin February 1990 and agreed to
revise its petition, which was submitted on July 27, 1990. The petitioners
are asking the NRCto amend 10 CFRPart 60.2 to clarify the definition of
defense HLWand the definition of a HLWfacility in a formal rulemaking
process in which the public can participate. They want each tank of waste to
have the largest technically achievable amount of radioactivity removed prior
to disposal and require that the heat produced by the radioactivity and the
heat of reaction during grouting will be within temperature limits to ensure
the grout will have long-term waste stability.

The NRCissued the petition in the Federal Register for comment in
December 1990. The comment period closed on March 18, 1991. The NRCwill
review comments and decide whether to accept the petition and proceed with
rulemaking or to reject the petition.
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C.I0 - ENVIRONMENTALAND MOLECULARSCIENCES LABOPJ_TORY

The Environmentaland Molecular Sciences Laboratory is a major new
research facility to be constructedat the PNL. As a designated DOE national
scientific collaborativefacility,the Environmentaland Molecular Sciences
Laboratorywill providea focal point for molecular-levelresearch in the
United States.

The new laboratorywill bring together permanent staff and visiting
researchersfrom universities,industry,and national laboratoriesin a
dynamic research environmentwhere they can develop new knowledge,
understanding,and technology. Molecular-levelresearch programs to be
conducted in the Environmentaland Molecular Sciences Laboratorywill explore:

• Basic chemical processes that control contaminant
transportand transformation

• Material issues that affect waste management and
environmentalrestoration

• Biosystemsthat might be used for remediation

° Health effectscaused by exposure to toxic substances.

The PNL has recruitedassociatedirectorsand senior staff, and research
programs are under way in interim facilities.

The Environmentaland Molecular Sciences Laboratory ,_ a joint projectof
DOE's Offices of Energy Research and EnvironmentalRestorationand Waste
Management. The DOE FY 1991 budget includedfunding for the definitive
design. On February 15, 1991, representativesfrom DOE-RL and the Zimmer,
Gunsul, Frasca Partnershipof Portland,Oregon, met at PNL to sign the
architect/ engineeringcontract. This kick-offmeeting marked the beginning
for constructionof the Environmentaland MolecularScience Laboratory,which
is scheduled for completionby 1995.

The FY 1992 Federal budget proposed by the President includes
$17.1 million to begin constructionof the laboratory as well as the necessary
commitment of all the funds for the full, 5-year $217.8-millionconstruction
project. The new laboratorywill be built south of the 300 Area.
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C.11 - IRRADIATEDFUEL STORAGEAND PROCESSING

The DOE does not designate irradiatedfuel to be a waste and it is not
included in the waste inventory.

C.11.1 IRRADIATEDFUEL INVENTORY,
STORAGE MODES, AND INTERIM
ACTIONS

Approximately2,100 metric tons uraniumof N Reactor fuel will remain
stored in KE and KW Basins. We plan to encapsulatethe fuel now stored in
open-toppedcanisters in KE and possibly consolidatethe N Reactor fuel into
one basin.

About 10 metric tons heavy metal of fuel from the Fast Flux Test Facility
continue to be stored at the 400 Area. A program is under way to move some of
the fuel to cask storageto support extendedoperations.

About 16 metric tons uraniumof PressurizedWater Reactor Core II fuel
from the Shippingportreactor is stored at T Plant and will remain there.
A small amount of aluminumclad, single-passreactor fuel is in PUREX and
K Basin storage pools (about 2.8 metric tons uranium at PUREX and 0.5 metric
tons uranium in K Basins) and will remain there for now.

In addition, about 350 kg of other spent fuel is retrievablystored in
shielded containers in the 200 West Area waste burial grounds and at the
324 Hot Cell Facility in the 300 Area. This fuel is primarily Fast Flux Test
Facility and EBR-II fuel pin pieces from the post-irradiationexamination
programs.

An environmentalassessmenthas been issued for the N Reactor fuel
encapsulation. A Finding of No SignificantImpact has been.draftedand is
being reviewed.

C.11.2 IRRADIATED FUEL DISPOSITION

In the past, irradiatedfuels from Hanford reactors were processed
through large chemica'lprocessing plants, like the PUREX Plant, to recover
plutonium for defense and research purposes. This program changed in
October 1990 when SecretaryWatkins announcedthat plutonium from Hanford was
no longer needed. He announcedthat DOE would prepare an EIS to determine the
appropriatemethod for dispositionof the inventoryof irradiated fuel at
Hanford.

The EIS will addressdispositionof all the fuels listed above. Once an
EIS decision is made, we will implementthe chosen alternative. The public
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scoping process will formally determine the study's scope. Potential options
currently under consideration i:iclude:

• No action

• Processing at PUREX

• Storing in a new onsite facility

• Shipping the fuel to Savannah River Site for processing

• Converting the fuel to a form suitable for emplacement in a geologic
repository.

Also at the Hanford Site are 129.7 metric tons uranium of spent nuclear
fuel from the Washington Public Power Supply System Plant 2. Though located
on the Hanford Site, the reactor is managed by the Supply System, not DOE.
That fuel is stored in water basins at the reactor.

C.11.3 PUREX STATUS AND PLANS

After the end of the stabilizationrun in llarch1990, PUREX began a
planned maintenanceoutage to make a number of plant upgrades. In parallel
with the maintenance activities,we planned to complete substantialupgrades
to the facility's Final Safety Analysis Report and Operating Safety
Requirements. These activitieswere to be followed by an operating campaign
to process the remainingweapons grade N Reactor fuel.

Once the Secretaryannouncedthat the Hanford plutoniumwas no longer
needed, the PUREX staff was directed to place the plant in a standdown
condition. A management plan was issued and is being implementedat this
time. The transition to standdown should be completedearly this fall. This
plan will reduce activities in the plant to minimum surveillance,maintenance
of essentialequipment (primarilyventilationsystems) and engineering support
of longer range planning and documentationupgrades.

lt is anticipated that the standdown could last as long as 3 years (until
. an EIS is complete). This would be followed by a 2- to 3-year ramp-up period

if PUREXis chosen as the fuel's disposition option.

A Westinghouse Hanford task team is studying alternate uses for the PUREX
Plant. If PUREXis not chosen for disposition of the fuel (or after that
mission ends), we would pursue one of the fe!Iuwing options:

I . Alternate use of the facility. Specifics are not yet available

• No action

• Terminal cleanup. This would involve extensive flushing to remove
radionuclides.
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Proposed DOE regulationsrequire an EIS for decommissioningfacilities
like PUREX. The public will be involved in decisions about PUREX's final
disposition.
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C.12 - DOSE AND HEALTH STUDIES

C.12.1 HANFORD ENVIRONMENTALDOSE
RECONSTRUCTIONPROJECT

=
k

The data and models used in Phase I are now being evaluated to identify
I opportunitiesto reduce uncertaintyand improvedose estimates. Researchers
will identify and evaluate all pertinentdata and examine and partially
validate the models. They will calculatedoses for Native American tribes in
the region and selectedpersons includedin the Hanford Thyroid Disease Study
(see Section C.12.2) Researchersalso will study groundwater contaminationto
the river and doses from releases to the river from 1944 to 1990.

The study was designed only to estimate past doses and does not attempt
to link specific health effects to dose levels. A separate,Congressionally
funded epidemiologystudy by the Centers for Disease Control is under way to
determinewhether a link exists between airborne iodine-131 from the Hanford
Site and the incidenceof thyroid disease in local populations.

Researchersare reconstructingseveraltypes of historical informationto
estimate doses: amounts and types of radionuclidesemitted from Hanford Site
facilities;transport patterns and amountsof radionuclidesthat travelled
through the environmentin air and water and concentratedin vegetationand
foods and demographic,agricultural,and food consumptionpatterns that
affected peoples' exposuresto radionuclides.

The project, establishedin FY 1988, is managed by PNL under the
direction of an independentTechnical Steering Panel of national experts and
representativesfrom Oregon, Washington, Indian tribes, and the public. The
DOE has recently transferredmanagement of the study to the Centers for
Disease Control. The TechnicalSteering Panel hosts periodic public meetings
to conduct business,review PNL work, and respondto public comments on the
study.

Please see Section B.8 for environmentalmonitoring information.

C.12.2 HANFORDTHYROID DISEASE STUDY

The Hanford Thyroid Disease Study is funded by the Centers for Disease
Control in Atlanta, as directed by Congress. The primary purpose of this
epidemiologicstudy is to determinewhether thyroid disease is increasedamong
persons exposed to the releases of radioactivematerials (primarily
iodine-131)from the Hanford Site. The diseases of greatest interest are
hypothyroidism(underactivethyroid),benign thyroid nodules (lumps), and
thyroid cancer. The Fred Hutchinson Cancer ResearchCenter in Seattle will
conduct the study in collaborationwith scientistsat the Centers for Disease
Control.
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The study will be conducted as a follow-upor cohort study. A sample of
persons most likely to have been exposed to atmosphericreleases of
radioactive iodine from the Hanford Site will be identifiedfrom Washington

] State birth records, based on place and year of birth. A sample of comparable
persons unlikely to have been exposed to the same releases will be identified
in an identicalmanner.

Researcherswill conduct personal interviewswith each study subject (or
next-of-kin if deceased) regardingdetails of their residential,medical, and
personal habits histories. Researchersalso will intervieweach subject's
mother or close relative about aspects of the subject'schildhoodthat are
specific to the possibilityof radioactiveiodineexposure. A radiationdose
to the thyroid will be estimated for each individualbased on data collected
by interview, using methods PNL developedas part of the Hanford Environmental
Dose ReconstructionProject.

To verify reports of past thyroid diseases,medical records and pathology
specimenswill be sought and reviewed by medical experts. To identifythyroid
disease, each study subjectwill be asked to undergo a clinical examinationof
the thyroid and to provide a small sample of blood. For those found to have a
thyroid nodule, permissionwill be sought to obtain a sample of cells from the
nodule for more complete diagnostic information.

Schedule for the Study

The initial phase of the study, which began in September 1989, is to
I develop a detailed study plan, or protocol. This protocol has been evaluated
by scientists on the dose reconstructionTechnicalSteering Panel,
collaboratingscientistsat the Centers for Disease Control, members of a
Federal advisory committeeappointed for this study, and members of the
public. A final protocol has been submittedfor approval by the Human
Subjects Review Committeeof the Fred HutchinsonCancer Research Center and
the Federal Office of Management and Budget.

Once approved, the study will be conductedin two stages. First, a pilot
study will be undertaken to test the feasibilityof the approach. About
560 people will be identifiedfrom personsborn in Benton, Franklin,and Walla
Walla counties between 1942 and 1946. About 100 people born in Stevens,
Ferry, and Okanogan countieswill be identifiedin the same manner. Using
place of birth will assure adequate numbersof subjects with thyroid doses at
the highest and lowest extremes of the dose distribution. Actual doses will,
of course, be based on the data obtained in the dosimetry interviewfor each
subject. Informationobtained from the medical examinationsand interviews
will be used to revise the study protocol and to more accurately determinethe
number of people needed to conduct a full study, lt is expected that the

I pilot study will be completed 12 months after Office of Management and Budgetapproval.

The second stage of the project will expand the pilot study into a full
epidemiologicstudy. Based on experiencegained in the pilot study, it may be
necessary to revise the criteria for selectingstudy subjects and/or to alter
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the ways in which informationis collectedfrom study participants. The full
study is scheduledfor completionby the end of 1994. At that time, findings
will be made available to indicatewhether there is evidence that thyroid
disease is increasedamong persons exposed to the Hanford Site radiation
releases.

C.12.3 HANFORD WORKER MORTALITY STUDIES

The Hanford Mortality Study is one of the most comprehensiveefforts ever
conducted to determine the health effects of exposures to low-level radiation
on nuclearworkers. Using mortalitydata from the 1940's,researchersexamine
the death rates among 44,000 Hanford employees. Epidemiologistsfrom the
Hanford EnvironmentalHealth Foundationcollect occupationalmortality data,
which PNL statisticianEthel Gilbert analyzes. The study tracks workers
throughout their careers at the HanfordSite as well as after they leave the
site.

Gilbert has used two approachesto analyze the data. The first compares
death rates of the Hanford Site workers with national death rates, accounting
for such factors as age, sex, and the number of years employed. The Hanford
Site death rates from nearly every disease, includingmost cancers, were
substantiallylower than the national average. This finding is typical of
workers employed in industriesfree from serious hazards and reflects the
"healthyworker effect," which results in part from the requirementof good
health to be eligible for employment.

The second approach compared death rates by level of occupational
radiation exposure. This approach is more informativefor examining the
specific effects of radiationexposure. Hanford Site researchersfound no
evidence of a positive correlationof mortality from all cancers combined or
from causes other than cancer. Cancer death rates were essentiallythe same
among workers who had received higher levels of radiationexposure and those
who received little or no exposure.

The Hanford Site worker death rates from leukemia also showed no evidence
of a correlationwith radiationexposure. Leukemia has been shown to be
strongly linked to high levels of radiationexposure at high doses and has a
shorter latent period than most other cancers. Thus, if there were a
radiation-relatedhealth problem at the Hanford Site, it would likely show up
first as leukemia.

Gilbert emphasizes,however, that these results should not be interpreted
as indicatingthat exposure to radiationat low doses is harmless. Even
though no evidence of a correlationbetween radiation and all cancer or
leukemiawas found, the risk may simply have been too small to be detected.
The findings are consistentwith predictionsbased on currently accepted
estimates of radiation risks.

Gilbert has analyzed numerous causes of death, including17 categories of
cancer. Of those, multiple myeloma, a rare bone marrow cancer, is the only
disease to show a meaningful statisticalassociationwith radiation exposure.
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This correlation,based on deaths through 1981, resulted from three deaths of
workers with multiple myelomawho had accumulatedat least 5 rem of exposure.

Three additionaldeaths of personswith multiple myeloma who had received
this level of exposure were identifiedafter further analysis of recent data,
includinginformationon diseases that were not the cause of death. "We don't
understandwhy there's a correlationfor multiple myeloma but not for other
diseases, such as leukemia,"Gilbert said. "The recent data, however, lend
credibilityto the correlation. We're following this disease closely."

The DOE and its predecessoragenciesbegan studyingmortality of DOE site
workers in 1965. The PNL and the Hanford EnvironmentalHealth Foundation
assumed responsibilityfor the Hanford Mortality Study in 1977. The Hanford
study is reviewed periodicallyby an advisory committeeof eminent scientists
from universitiesand non-DOE governmentagencies.

In 1977, the study's previousmanager, Dr. Thomas Mancuso of the
University of Pittsburgh,and his associates,Alice Stewart and George Kneale,
published resultsof their analysis of the Hanford Site mortalitydata. Their
analysis concluded radiationexposure below present government standards
resulted in increasedcancer deaths. This conclusionopposes the Hanford
research team in the debate about the role of low-level radiation in causing
cancer. In the summer of 1990, Hanford worker mortalitydata were provided to
Dr. Alice Stewart for her reanalysis. She is not expected to complete her
work until the summer of 1991 at the earliest.

Accordingto Gilbert, the Mancuso/Stewart/Knealeanalyses have serious
flaws. Their findings have been criticized in print by many scientists, in a
report by the General AccountingOffice, and by a major committeeof the
National Academy of Sciences (BEIR III) that was concernedwith risk estimates
related to low-level radiation.

The Hanfordmortality data have also been analyzed by scientists at the
National RadiologicalProtectionBoard in Great Britain, and by scientists
from the National Cancer Institute,the National Research Council, and Harvard
University. Findings of these investigatorsagree with the conclusionsof the
Hanford researchteam.

Analyses of combined data (conductedby Gilbert) on workers at the
Hanford Site, Oak Ridge National Laboratory,and Rocky Flats Weapons Plant
have also been published. Data from all three studieswill be a part of
internationalcombined analyses being coordinatedby the InternationalAgency
for Research on Cancer and will includedata from nuclearworkers in the
United States, United Kingdom, and Canada. Gilbert serves as the
U.S. representativeon the subcommitteeresponsiblefor planning these
analyses.

Researchersfrom PNL and the Hanford EnvironmentalHealth Facility are
also participatingin DOE's ComprehensiveEpidemiologicData Resource Program.
This programwas establishedto develop a public use data set containing
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worker demographics,work histories, radiationand chemical exposures, medical
information,vital statistics,and other health-relateddata on workers at DOE
facilities.
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C.13 - WASTE TANK SAFETY BACKGROUND

This section examines safety issues relatedto the Hanford Site's single-
and double-shellundergroundnuclear waste storage tanks, lt also evaluates
the chemical stabilityof the radioactivewastes in those tanks. More
informationabout recent tank safety developmentsis in Section A.3.

Background

Between 1943 and 1964, 149 single-shelltanks were built to store liquid
radioactivewastes. Today, they hold about 140 million liters (37 million
gallons) of waste. The waste is in a variety of types: low-level, high-
level, hazardous, or plutonium-contaminatedsalt cake and sludge. Most of it
is now solid.

The single-shelltanks are located on a plateau near the center of the
Hanford Site. No wastes have been added to them since November 1980. Sixty-
six of the 149 tanks are classifiedas "suspectedleakers." An exact count
isn't easy, because leaks from single-shelltanks are hard to detect,
especially as the waste is mostly solid now. They may have leaked up to
2.8 million liters (750,000gallons) of contaminatedliquid into the
surroundingsoil. Additional leak volume caused by adding cooling water to
Tank A-I05 is not in this estimate, lt is likely this estimate will be
upwardly revised if coolingwater is added to the total leak and volume. In
addition, about 450 million liters (120 million gallons)were directly
dischargedto cribs and trenches from single-shelltanks between 1946 to 1966.

In 1979, to halt or reduce effects of future leaks, removal of pumpable
liquids from the single-shelltanks began. A total of 13 million liters
(3.5 million gallons) of liquid waste was removed between 1979 and 1989.
Forty-fourtanks are left to be drained by September1996. The liquid that
can be pumped from within and from the surface of the waste is transferredto
double-shelltanks.

Of the 149 single-shelltanks, 133 are 22.8 m (75 ft) in diameter and a
maximum of 9 to 16 m (29.75 to 54 ft) high. Their capacities range from
1.9 million to 3.8 million liters (500,000to I million gallons). The
remaining single-shelltanks have a similar design but are smaller: 6 m
(20 ft) in diameter and 7.8 m (25.5 ft) high, with a capacity of 208,000 l
(55,000gal). All the tanks are made of a carbon steel liner surroundedby a
reinforcedconcrete shell. They are covered by at least 6 feet of soil, which
acts as shielding to minimize radiationexposure to workers. The tanks have
instrumentsto measure the waste level and temperature. They also have a
breather filter for passive ventilationor an exhausterfor active
ventilation. Air leaving the tanks goes throughhigh-efficiencyparticulate
air filters.

The waste in single-shelltanks is in three general types: sludge, salt
cake, and liquid. Sludge is the heavier solids (hydrousmetal oxides) left
from the neutralizationof acid wastes before their transfer to the tanks.
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Salt cake consists of salts left after water evaporates from alkalinewaste.
Liquids are found both within and on top of the waste.

Interim stabilizationmeans removing liquid to minimize the spread of
contamination if the tank leaks. That liquid goes to double-shelltanks.
Only tanks with more than 189,000 l (50,000gal) of drainable liquid, or more
than 19,000 l (5,000gal) of surface liquid, are being pumped. After they are
pumped, the single-shelltanks are isolated,which means they are sealed off
so no liquid can get in. This work is presentlyon hold awaiting revised
safety analyses.

Hanford's 28 double-shelltanks contain about 75.7 million liters
(20 miJlion gallons) of liquid radioactivewaste. These tanks have a second
steel wall. The space between the walls is monitored for leaks. Double-shell
tanks have been built since 1968, and used since 1970. None have leaked.
Although a few tanks were designed for only 20 years of use (most were
designed for a 50-year life), a 50-year life is a more current estimate for
all double-shelltanks. If a tank does leak from its primary to secondary
liner, the waste in it will be moved to another double-shelltank. The
available reserve tank space is estimatedto be 12.9 million liters
(3.4 million gallons). Two ways to increase the reserve space--bygrouting
some low-leveldouble-shelltank waste, or building new tanks--are being

I actively pursued.

Recent research shows that more study is needed before more liquid is
pumped from the single-shelltanks containingferrocyanideor large amounts of
ignitablematerials. We also must reevaluatethe risks of concentratingwaste
in double-shelltanks. Drying out double-shelltank waste may not be
beneficial because those tanks are not being pumped to avoid leakage. The
drier wastes generate higher temperaturesand would be more difficultto
retrieve for final disposal.

Tank Waste Safety Issues

Potentiallyflammablegases are generatedby the decomposingwaste in
some tanks. Other tanks contain ferrocyanide-nitrateand organic-nitrate
mixtures. Evaluatingthe risks relatedto these tanks, and remediatingthem,
are complex technicalquestions. Scenariosinclude:

• Ignitionof organic-nitrateand/or nitrate-ferrocyanidemixtures
initiatedby the radiolyticheating of dry salt cake (24 tanks)

• Ignition of potentiallyflammablegases such as hydrogen-air,
hydrogen-nitrousoxide, and/or air-organicvapor mixtures (23 tanks)

• Secondary ignitionof organic-airand/or organic-nitratemixtures

I initiatedby the burning of flammablegases (8 tanks several ofwhich are also in the flammablegas category)

I • Forced water cooling is also necessary for single-shelltank,241-C-I06,which is also consideredan unresolved safety issue.
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Almost all of Hanford'swaste tanks contain an abundanceof oxidants,
such as sodium nitrate/sodiumnitrite salts. Some also contain more than a
ton of potential fuel-oxidizermixtures, such as ferrocyanideor organic
complexant compounds. Storing these wastes safely depends on keepingtheir
temperaturesbelow a flashpoint. Active ventilationand sometimesevaporative
cooling is used to control tank temperatures. These temperaturesappear to be
stable or decreasing,and have been for years.

Work has been done on organic-nitratereactions, and more work is under
way to better define the flashpoint for ferrocyanide--nitratereactions. We
plan to show that in-tanktemperatu_-emeasurementsdo representthe tank
contents, and that these temperaturesare kept at least 93 °C (200 °F) below
the 221 °C (430 °F) we believe is the flashpoint. Please see Section B.12 for
more details on our activitieson ferrocyanideissues.

The issue of potentiallyflammablegases concerns 23 tanks (both double-
and single-shell). The gases are nitrous oxide, generated by the breakdown of
the organic complexantsin the waste, and hydrogen,generated by radiolysis.
Normally,the gases rise to the surface, into the empty space above the waste,
where they are swept away by the tank's filtered ventilationsystem.

But in these 23 tanks, a crust has formed on the surface of the waste,
and the waste contains dense solids. This combinationcauses the gases to
collect within the waste insteadof rising continuouslyto the surface. These
collectedgases, which are potentiallyflammable in certain concentrations,
tend to be released through periodic "ventings"rather than continuously. One
tank, known as Tank I01-SY, is of particularconcern because it shows the

J largest accumulationof gases before periodic venting.

We need to know the compositionof the waste in these tanks before
remediationoptions can be evaluated. Options includediluting and/or
stirring the wastes so the gases they generate are released continuouslyand
do not build up. In the meantime,we've reducedthe chance of ignition
through several steps, such as the use of spark-resistanttools in the area of
tank I01-SY. Also, we're making sure the tanks are ventilatedenough to keep
the hydrogen-nitrousoxide mixture from becomingdangerouslyconcentrated.

The gas buildup issue, which is differentfrom the concern about those
tanks containing ferrocyanide,was identifiedin late 1989 by scientistsand
engineers from WestinghouseHanford. They have since presented DOE with a
plan to characterizethe contents of tank I01-SY and remediate the problem.
Several independentreview groups, includingthe Defense Nuclear Facilities
Safety Board, Advisory Committee on Nuclear Facility Safety, and a team from
DOE-HQ have agreed that tank I01-SY does not constitute an imminentdanger.

Ammonium nitrate is not a waste tank safety issue, despite its explosive
potential, because very little ammonium nitratecan exist in alkaline aqueous
wastes. Some ammonium nitrate is found in offgas lines, but again, because
only small amounts are involved, it does not appear to present a hazard.
Likewise,the risk of fires or explosionsfrom solvent vapors appears small.
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C.14 - OFFICE OF SAMPLE MANAGEMENT ROLE IN CLEANUP

The WestinghouseHanford Office of Sample Managementwas formed in
February 1989 to serve as an interfaceorganizationbetweenHanford programs
and the analyticallaboratories. In this role, the Office of Sample
Management coordinatesanalyticalservices for onsite cleanup programs and
operations.

Part of this responsibilityis to assess projectedsample loads and
analyticalrequirements. This includesreviewingwork plans and sampling
plans. Based on the assessment,the Office of Sample Management may get
additionallaboratory services if they are needed, lt prepares statementsof
work to bring the laboratorieson board and assumes administrativefunctions
for the contract, lt also has the lead role in regularlyscheduled laboratory
audits to ensure that performanceis acceptableand within requirementsof the
contract. The Office of Sample Management is developing a program that will
includeperiodic submittal of performanceevaluation samples and comparisonof
results.

When the cleanup,processgenerates samples, the Office of Sample
Management is responsiblefor finding an available laboratory, lt is also
responsiblefor resolvingand communicatingany questionsthat arise between
the field teams and the laboratory. When required,the Office of Sample
Management coordinatessampling team support. The office has a database
called SAMTRAC that tracks informationabout the shipment,receipt, and
analysisof samples. The database can produce reports for program personnel.
Laboratoriestransmit all sample results to WestinghouseHanford through the
Office of Sample Management. lt verifies results for completeness;it
validatesthem in accordancewith Office of Sample Management procedures,
then copies and transmitsthe results to the appropriateprogram personnel.
The office serves as a temporaryretentioncenter for the Record Copy data.

The Office of Sample Management is involved in a research and development
function for new analyticalmethods and laboratory upgrades for onsite
facilities. The office uses a computer-basedsystem that links different
functionswithin the laboratories. Office of Sample Management staff
participatein conferencesto get insight for future requirementsfor
laboratoryoperation and development.

In addition to working with all of the internal organizationsinvolved in
the cleanup effort, the Office of Sample Management frequentlyworks with the
DOE, EPA, and Ecology in performingthese functions.
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C.15 - VENT LINES ON COLUMBIA RIVER ISLAND

The DOE-RL conducted a comprehensiveexaminationof the bank of the
Hanford Reach of the Columbia River. The examinationrevealed that process
effluent lines from the IO0-D Reactor had vent pipes from the line extending
above the surface_f an island. The line was placed through the island to
dischargeto the ma!n channel of the river. About 40 short (0.3- to 1-m
[I- to 3-ft]) small-diameter(2.5- to 5-cm [I- to 2-in.I)vent pipes extend
above the low-waterlevel. These pipes showed contaminationranging from
1,000 to 6,000 cpm. The pipes are part of the IO0-D outfall pipeline,which
discharged reactor effluent to the river when the reactor was operated.

WestinghouseHanford plans to remove the vent pipes by excavating about
15 to 30 cm (6 to 12 in.), cutting off the pipes, capping them, and refilling
the holes. The vent pipes are on a portion of the island below the high-water
mark, which makes all excavations(andmany other activities)subject to
approval by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. The volume of excavated
material normally would be covered by an existing nationwidepermit, which
requires only concurrencefrom the Corps of Engineers.

However, nationwide permits are not applicableto (among other things)
rivers officiallydesignated as study rivers under the Wild and Scenic Rivers
Act. The Hanford Reach is an official study river and therefore DOE must
submit a separate permit application. In addition,DOE must notify the
National Park Service (due to the activity occurringwithin I/4 mi (0.4 km) of
the Hanford Reach) and the WashingtonState Departmentof Fisheries. The
permit applicationand letter of notificationare in review at DOE-RL.

I Discussionsbetween DOE-RL and WestinghouseHanford are under way to determinewhat, if any, other documentationwill be required for this activity.
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D.1 - WASTE MANAGEMENTUNITS

D.I.1 NUMBER OF UNITS

The following provides informationon the relationshipbetween "total"
waste sites, waste management units, and the environmentalrestoration
operable units.

I Total entries in the Waste Information = 1,528 (approximately1,530)
Data System

Minus unplannedreleases into - 137
engineeredwaste units (these releases
are not consideredas separatewaste
management units)

I Total waste managementunits = 1,391 (approximately1,400)

Minus those waste management units not - 123
addressed by the Tri-PartyAgreement
(includessurplusfacilities and other
contaminatedstructures/areas,such as
waste staging areas)

I Total waste managementunits addressed : 1,268 (approximately1,270)
in Tri-Party Agreement

I Minus TSD units [i.e.,regulated under - 122
RCRA 3005(e)] not assigned to operable
units

I Total units assigned to operable units to = 1,146 (approximately1,150)
be addressed by the Environmental
RestorationProgram

Minus TSD units [i.e., regulatedunder - 220
RCRA 3005(e)] included in operable
units (e.g., single-shelltanks)

J Total past-practiceunits [i.e., regulated = 926 (approximately930)
under Superfundor RCRA 3004(u)].

I Source" Hanford Site Waste InformationData System as of 05/17/91.
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D.I.2 CATEGORIES OF UNITS

Environmental
Number of waste units All waste units restorationunits

Nonhazardous 174 165
Hazardous 134 96
Radioactive 133 105
Mixed 950 782

TOTAL: 1,391 1,146

Major types of waste units Active Inactive Waste volume

Single-shelltanks 0 149" 36,778,000gal
Double-shelltanks 28 0 23,418,000gal
Cribs and drain fields 16 115
Trenches I 88
Ponds 13 1_e
Ditches 8 13
Reverse wells 0 11
French drains 21 46
Engineered liquid disposai unit sum 57 284
(excludingsingle- and double-shell
tanks)

I Spills 0 229
Burial grounds 9 68
Landfills 2 10

I Demolition and inert landfills 3 2

*Note: Single-shelltanks are conside,'edas RCRA active units by Ecology.

Number of past-practic_operable
units as of 02/89

100 Area 22
200 Area 43
300 Area 5

1100 Area 4

TOTAL 74

(Does not include four groundwater
operable units)

i Source- Hanford Site Waste informationData System,as of 05/17/91.

m
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D.2 - RADIOACTIVEWASTE INVENTORIES

The informationfor HanfordSite radioactivewaste volumes and
radioactivityreported for the 1990 IntegratedDatabase is as follows:

Total Volume of Waste

High-level* 2.45 E+05 m3

(liquid) (64.7 million gallons)

Low-level 5.64 E+05 m3
(solid) (737,000yd3)

TRU:

1.09 E+05 m3
Buried Volume (143,000yd3)

Mass of TRU 346 kg
nuclides (763 Ib)

Volume 31,960 m3
Contaminatedsoil

Mass of TRU 190.2 kg
nuclides (419 Ib)

Retrievablystored Volume I.02 E+04 m3(13,312yd3)

Mass of TRU 476 kg
nuclides (1,049 Ib)

Low-levelmixed 2,450 m3
waste V°lumea (3,205yd3)

Mass 5,304,000kg
(5,847 tons)

aVolumeis based on an averagedensity of 2,162 kg/m3
(135 Ib/ft3) after processing.

Total Radioactivityof Waste

High-level 4.16 E+08 Ci (liquid)
Low-level 5.32 E+06 Ci (solid)
TRU 2.38 E+05 Ci (solid)

"Hanfordtanks contain high-level,low-level,and TRU wastes. However,
in the storagemode, all tanks are managed as if they contain HLW and there-

_-" fore are included in the HLWinventory.
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Charts comparing Hanford Site radioactive waste volume and radioactivity
with other sites', are shown in Figures D-I through D-4.

Cesium and StrontiumCapsules

Cesium capsules - 1,350 1.19 E+08 Ci
Strontium capsules - 597 5.45 E+07 Ci

This includes 1,350 cesium capsules with 1.19 E+08 Ci (solid) and
597 strontium capsules with 5.45 E+07 Ci (solid). In 1985, 1,577 cesium and
640 strontium capsules were in storage. A number of capsules were leased and
have not yet been returned to the Hanford Site.
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Figure D-I. High-Level Waste Comparison.
Hanford to All DOE Sites.

INEL
3.2%

12,000 m3 BII Commercial

HANF r-] DOE/Defense
64.3%

3 SRS245,000 m
32.0%

122,000 m3

WVDP
0.5%

1,880 m 3

Total Volume of High-Level Waste
R9004237.2a

INEL

HANF 6.2%
37.4% 68.4 million Ci

416 million Ci Bl Commercial

r-] DOE/Defense

SRS

53.9% !WVDP 599 million Ci
2.5%

27.9 million Ci

Total Radioactivity of High-Level Waste

HANF The Hanford Site

INEL Idaho National Engineering Laboratory
SRS Savannah River Site

WVDP West Valley Demonstration Project

Note: Information is from Integrated Data Base for 1990.

Rg0042372b
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Figure D-2. Low-LevelWaste Comparison:
Hanford to All DOE Sites.

Others
1.3% FMPC

SRS 33,1 O0 m3 11.7%
23.5% _ _ 299,000 m 3

/ / \ HANF
/ _ 22.0o/o

17OoFI%_'_-._: 1 y/INEL

NTS LANL
10.9% 8.0%

280,000 m 3 205,000 m3

Total Volume Buried Low-Level Waste

HANF The Hanford Site

!NEL Idaho National Engineering Laboratory
LANL Los Alamos National Laboratory
NTS Nevada Test Site

OR Oak Ridge Complex: includes Oak Ridge National
Laboratory, Gaseous Diffusion Plant, and "Y-12" Plant

SRS Savannah River Site

FMPC Feed Materials Production Center (Fernald, Ohio)

Note: Information is from Integrated Data Base for 1990.

R9004237.1
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Figure D-3. Buried Transuranic Waste Comparison:
Hanford to Ali DOE Sites,

ORNL SRS
LANL 3.2% 2.4%
7.3% 6,200 m 3 4,530 m 3

14,000 m3 \ /

<o.1yo_ - \ \ I _ HANF

109,000 ma
INEL _ ,7 J

29.9% [_ / /_

57,100 m3 _____ _,,__

Total Volume Buried Transuranic Waste
RgOO4237.3a

ORNL
LANL 0.7%
6.9% 5.6kg SRS

SNL 5 kg 1.2%9.1 kg

<o.lo/o \1-1
<1.0 HANF

44.9%

INEL 346 kg
46.3%

357 kg

Total Mass Buried Transuranic Waste

HANF The Hanford Site
INEL Idaho National Engineering Laboratory
LANL Los Alamos National Laboratory
ORNL Oak Ridge National Laboratory
SNL Sandia National Laboratory
SRS Savannah River Site

Note: Information is from Integrated Data Base for 1990.
R9004237 3D
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Figure D-4. Stored Transuranic Waste Comparison:
Hanford to All DOE Sites.

ORNL SRS

NTS 3.2% 5.1% HANF
1.0% 1,970 m3 3,140 m3 16.6%

606 m 10,200 m3

LANL RFP
12.0% 1.3%

7,420 m3 792 m 3

INEL

60.8% I37,400 m3

Total Volume Stored Transuranic Waste
RgOO4237.4a

SRS

ORNL 9.1% HANF
6.1% 200 kg 21.7% I

NTS 133 476 kg
0.2%

4.1 kg RFP0.6%

12.4 kg
LANL

25.3% INEL
554 kg 37.1%

812 kg

Total Mass Stored Transuranic Waste

HANF The Hanford Site

INEL Idaho National Engineering Laboratory
LANL Los Alamos National Laboratory
NTS Nevada Test Site
ORNL Oak Ridge National Laboratory
RFP Rocky Flats Plant
SRS Savannah River Site

Note: Information is from Integrated Data Base for 1990.
R9004237.40
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D.3 - WASTE TANK STATUS

• Number of waste tanks
- 149 single-shell tanks I
- 28 double-shell tanks.

• Number of tanks that are assumed leakers
I - 66 single-shelltanksz

- 0 double-shelltanks.

• Chronologyof single-shelltank leaks
- 1959 first tanks reported leaking (I06-TY, I01-U)
- 1988 latest tanks reported leaking (I02-AX,201-C, 202-C,

204-C, I04-SX)
- 1973 largest estimated leak (I06-T,115,000 gal).3

IAll single-shelltanks were removed from service in November 1980. No
waste is being transferredamong the tanks and no new waste is being added.

2Therewas a question whether Tank 241-C-I03may have started leaking in
spring 1991 because of a liquid-leveldecrease (no change however, in dry
weil). Further evaluationconcludedthe liquid-leveldecrease was due to
evaporation.

3This estimate does not include the coolingwater sprayed into
Tank 241-A-I05. Reports have surfacedabout coolingwater added to and
believed leaked from this l-milliongallon tank. Cooling water was added to
Tank I05-A after it was declared a leaking tank in 1963. The tank initially
leaked 5,000 gal of radioactivewaste; a revisedestimate is being determined.

Water was added to the tank to control its temperature. During the
10 years that coolingwas required,250,000- to ]-milliongallons were added.
This volume range is a refinementof earlierestimates, reported in the news
media, in the range of I- to 1.5-milliongallons. Water additions ceased in
December 1978 after sampling for hydrogen gas beneath the bulged bottom showed
negative results. Preliminaryestimates indicatethat between 50,000 and
960,000 gal of coolingwater leaked to the ground. An estimated 335,000
to 366,500 gal of water loss is accountedfor by evaporation.
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• Interimstabilizationprogram for single-shelltanks
- 105 single-shelltanks stabilized4
- Stabilizationprogram to be completed in 1996.s

° Isolationprogram for single-shelltanks
- 95 single-shelltanks interim isolated6
- 56 single-shelltanks partial interim isolated.7

° Total radioactivewaste leakage volume
- Previouslypublishedleak estimates (38 tanks)--542,000gal
- Leaks where loss determined by measurement (9 tanks)--

35,000 gal
- Leaks statisticallydeterminedmedian (19 tanks)--163,000gal
- Total volume--740,O00gal.3

4The term 'interim stabilized'is defined as a tank that cortains less
than 50,000 gal of interstitialliquid and less than 5,000 gal of supernatant
liquid.

Slnterimstabilizationactivitiesbegan before FY 1978. The first
single-shelltanks were pumped in FY 1979. Of those 105 tanks currently
designated interim stabilized,28 have been jet pumped, 20 have been sub-
mersible pumped, and 57 were stabilizedadministratively. Approximately
3.5-milliongallons of liquid have been removed in the salt well program. The
remaining 44 tanks are currently scheduledto be interim stabilizedby
FY 1996. Estimatedcost of pumping the remaining tanks is $78 million. Four
of five tanks scheduled for interimstabilizationin FY 1990 were completed.
The delay resulted from pumping restrictionsbecause of unresolvedsafety
questions about ferrocyanidein the tanks.

61nterim isolated is the administrativedesignation reflectingcompletion
of the physical effort required to minimize the addition of liquids into an
inactivestorage tank, process vault, sump, catch tank, or diversion box.

7Partial interim isolationis the administrativedesignationreflecting
the completion of the physical effort required for interim isolation,except
for isolationof risers and piping requiredfor jet pumping or for other
methods of stabilization.
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D 4 - 20C,"'_• ^._.,SHALLOW LAND BURIAL OF
RADIOACTIVELOW-LEVELWASTE

From 1944 through 1973, direct shallowland burial in the 100 Areas of
the Hanford Site was used to dispose of low-levelradioactivewastes
associatedwith reactoroperations. The wastes were buried in 28 separate
locations. Most waste generated from routine reactor operationswas placed in
seven primary burial grounds, one for IO0-KE/KWand one for each of the six
other reactors (IO0-B,-C, -D, -DR, -F, and -H). The remaining 21 burial
grounds were associatedwith specialprograms such as retention basin repair,
effluent line modifications,thimble removal, and special irradiations.

The major radioactivewastes in the burial grounds are 385 metric tons of
aluminum spacers, 1,000 metric tons of lead-cadmiumpieces, boron splines
(56.7 metric tons aluminum and 7.7 metric tons boron), carbon materials
(1,040 kg graphite and 5,972 kg of graphite-contaminateddesiccant),
241 metric tons of aluminum process tubes, and 268 metric tons of lead.
A total of 144 metric tons of miscellaneouswaste includes gunbarrels,
thimbles, control rods, nozzles, pigtails,and cadmium sheets. (Descriptions
of these miscellaneousmaterials can be found in Estimates of Solid Waste
Buried in 100 Area Burial Grounds, WHC-EP-O087,October 1987, Westinghouse
Hanford Company.)

Aluminum Spacers

Aluminum spacerswere used to center the reactor fuel column in the
process tube and to prevent the fuel elements from flushing to the rear tube
cap during high flow (operating)periods. The estimated number of spacers
used at the eight single-passcooled reactors is 1,700,000or the equivalent
of 385 metric tons of aluminum.

Nuclides formed by neutron activationof iron, nickel, and cobalt
contained in the aluminum are of interestfor radionuclidesinventory
estimates. Radionuclidesof other elements are either stable or have such
short half-livesthat they have decayed to essentiallyzero.

Lead-CadmiumPieces

The lead-cadmiumalloy used as neutron 'poison'was in the form of a
solid cylindricalrod approximately3.6 cm in diameter and 15.4 cm long. The
rod was sealed in an aluminum can with a wall thickness of I mm. The alloy
contained96 percent lead and 3 to 4 percentcadmium. Of the estimated
1,000 metric tons of lead-cadmiullpieces disposed of in the burial grounds,
961 metric tons are lead and 40 n_etrictons are cadmium.

All reactors used lead-cadmiumfor 'total control' to ensure that the
reactor remained subcriticalduring extendedoutages. From 1944 through 1960,
lead-cadmiumpieces were the primary supplementalcontrol device used during
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reactor startups to override the reactivitytransients (principallyxenon
burnout) until newly produced iodine convertedto xenon to reach
'equilibrium.'

Boron Splines

Splines were about 1.3 cm (I/2 in.) wide, 0.16 cm (I/16 in.) thick, and
9.1 m (30 ft) long. They were made of approximately12 percent boron and
88 percent aluminum. They were inserted through specialnozzles into the
process tubes and underneaththe fuel elements. Splineswere used in the
reactor to assist in control of the reactivitytransientduring startup and to
'flatten'the neutron flux distributionfor optimum production. They replaced
the lead-cadmiumpieces used to provide supplementalpoison from 1960 on.

The estimated number of boron splinesdisposed of in the 100 Area solid
waste burial grounds is 142,236,composed of 56 metric tons of aluminum and
7.7 metric tons of boron. The only radionuclideof interestfrom the
irradiationof splines is cobalt-60from the cobalt impurity in the aluminum.

Carbon Materials

Graphite containing carbon-14was removed from the reactor blocks during
replacementof corroded aluminumprocess tubes and from overboring for larger
diameter tubes. In the burial grounds are 1,043 kg of this graphite.
A second source of carbon-14was the disposal of depleted desiccant (silica
gel) used in the 115 Building drying towers for the reactorgas system. The
desiccantcollected small quantitiesof fine graphite from recirculationof
the reactorgas. Desiccantdisposed of in the burial grounds amounted to
5,973 kg. The radionuclideinventoryof the graphite contributesonly a few
curies to the total inventory.

Aluminum Process Tubes

Most process tubes 'werefabricated from aluminumalloy and were about
12.2 m long with an inside diameter of 4.49 cm and a wall thickness of
0.125 cm. The tubes penetratedthe reactor block horizontallywith the center
7.6 m in the active zone of the reactor. Extensivereplacementof aluminum
process tubes became necessary becauseof internal corrosion (later a
reductionof the coolant pH mitigated the corrosionproblem). A lesser number
of process tubes were replaced because of fuel element ruptures creating
'stuck charges.' Also, about 4,800 lluminumprocess tubes were replaced with
zirconiumprocess tubes in the KE ard KW Reactors. The estimated number of
aluminum process tubes disposed of in the 100 Area burial grounds is
28,000 tubes containing 241 metric tons of aluminum.
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Lead

Besides the lead-cadmiumpieces (95.88 percent lead) used for reactivity
control, most of the lead buried in the 100 Area burial grounds is in four
forms. These forms includestandard 11.3 kg lead bricks; lead sheets that
varied in thickness from 1.3 to 0.158 cm; lead used in shipping, handling,and
shieldingcasks; and lead wool. Estimatedquantitiesof lead in these forms
are as follows:

• Lead bricks 146 metric tons
• Lead sheets 8.16 metric tons
• Shipping, handling,and shieldingcasks 78 metric tons
• Lead wool 1.8 metric tons

TOTAL 234 metric tons.

This estimate does not include lead buried during the tritium separation
program. Lead disposed of in burial grounds from this program is estimated
separately.

MiscellaneousWaste

Several different reactor componentswere repiaced and disposed of in the
100 Area burial grounds during routinemaintenanceand from special production
improvementprograms. The components includegunbarrels,thimbles, horizontal
control rods, vertical safety rods, nozzles and pigtails,thermocouplewire,
and reactor tools. A total of 144 metric tons is assigned to this category of
waste.

Tritium Separation Program

A special tritium separationprogramwas operated at IO0-B Area from the
late 1940's until 1952 (P-lO Project). Tritium was produced in the reactorby
irradiatingan aluminum-cladlithiumtarget. A pilot separationline was set
up in the I08-B Building to extract tritium from the irradiatedlithium
material. A number of materialswere buried as waste From this process:

• Spent lithium-aluminumalloy 96,000 Ib 43,400 kg
• Lead from pots 77,000 Ib 34,800 kg
• Mercury 2,100 Ib 950 kg
• Glass from glass line 2,500 Ib 1,131 kg
• Aluminum cladding 6,800 Ib 3,077 kg
• Palladium 3,000 lb. 1,357 kg

The contributionof radionuclidesto the burial grounds from the tritium
separationsis 14,800 Ci.
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Biology LaboratoryDisposal

About 7,600 yd3 of sawdust from the dog kennels and swine pens,
containing traces of strontium-90and some plutonium-239,were deposited
outside the IO0-F Area. This sawdustwas coveredwith a 1.22 m layer of soil.
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D.5 - 200 AREA SHALLOW LAND BURIAL OF
RADIOACTIVELOW-LEVELWASTE

Hanford Site contractorshave buried radioactivesolid waste directly
into shallow land in the 200 Areas since 1944. They have disposed of waste
from reactor operations,chemical processingand separations,research and
development activities,and other DOE programs in both the 200 East and West
burial grounds. Contaminationin these wastes consists of fission products,
induced activation products,and TRU isotopes. Solid wastes originate from
both onsite and offsite DOE sponsoredprograms and facilities.

The 200 Area burial grounds have receivedmany types of waste. Both low-
level waste and TRU unsegregatedwastes were disposed of between 1944
and 1970. Since 1970, the TRU wastes have been segregated and placed in areas
designated as RetrievableStorageUnits. At present, TRU wastes are stored in
the 224-T Building and the Central Waste Complex.

Former burial ground activitiesare described in ERDA-1538,Final
EnvironmentalStatementHanford Waste Management Operations. Wastes with
potentiallyhazardousconstituentssuch as lead or carbon tetrachloridehave
been buried in the burial grounds or placed in the RetrievableStorage Units.
In 1985, we began desiqnatingradioactivemixed wastes as dangerous waste.
Since 1987, with the exceptionof the submarinereactor compartmentsand the
ShippingportReactor Pressure Vessel, all mixed wastes have been stored in
abovegroundRCRA-permittedfacilities.

Waste volumes are tracked on the Richland Solid Waste Information
Management System. Total radioactivesolid waste volumes for the burial
grounds exceed 14-millioncubic feet. This volume of waste correspondsto
more than a million curies of radioactivity..We report waste volumes annually
to DOE's national integrateddatabase.

Portions of the 200 Area burial grounds are permitted under DOE/RL 88-20,
Low-LevelBurial Grounds DangerousWaste Permit Application. Under this
permit certain burial grounds are classifiedas landfills (D81). Portions of
these burial grounds designated as RetrievableStorage Units are classifiedas
container storage.

Waste AcceptanceCriteria

Waste acceptancecriteria for storage or disposal of low-levelwaste is
contained in WHC-EP-O063-2,Hanford Site RadioactiveSolid Waste Acceptance
Criteria. This documentdescribes the characterization,packaging,waste form
labeling,marking, and documentationrequirementsfor radioactivewaste
dispusal.
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Low-Level Waste Disposal

Numerous waste forms and packages have been disposed to the burial
grounds. Waste forms might consist of ion exchange resins; asbestos;
classifiedwaste packages;contaminatedheavy equipment, such as cranes and
grade-alls;wastes such as pumps from tank farms; various process equipment,
such as piping and valves; laboratorywastes; hot cell wastes; and
miscellaneouscontaminateditems, such as paper, rubber, plastic, glass, etc,.
Packages used to dispose of waste range from self-containeditems, plastic
wrap, carlboard boxes, or 55-gallondrums to larger metal boxes, concrete
casks, and compositematerial containers. With the exception of the submarine
reactor compartments,the Shippingportreactor pressure vessel, and Surrey
steam generator, the largestwaste containerused is the multi-purpose
disposal box (12 ft x 12 ft x 30 ft). Various specificwaste forms and
practices are describedbelow.

RetrievableStorage Units

Since 1970, TRU-contaminatedand suspectTRU wastes have been placed in
areas designated as retrievablestorage units. In addition, since the
mid-lg80's,certain radioactivewastes (such as contaminatedliquid organic)
were placed there, too. Currently,TRU waste generation is covered by TRU
waste certificationplans and stored in abovegradebuildings such as the
224-T Building and the Central Waste Complex. During the past 20 years, we
have used various designs for the retrievablestorage units. A typical unit
might consist of an asphalt pad in the bottom of the waste trench. Waste
drums were stacked four drums high with fire retardartplywood between the
layers of drums. The entire drum array was surrounbedby a plastic tarp and
covered by fire retardantplywood.

Caissons

Waste caissons,described in DOE/RL 88-20, primarily consist of a below-
grade silo. Caissons were used to dispose of high-activitylow-levelwaste
and to store high-activityTRU wastes. The high-activityTRU wastes will be
retrieved for offsite disposal. The high-activitywaste was remotely placed
in the caissons.

SubmarineReactor Compartments

Submarine reactor compartmentsare disposed of in Trench 94 of the
218-E-12Bburial ground. See Section C.9.

ShippingportReactor Pressure Vessel

The defueled reactor pressure vessel from the Shippingportcommercial
reactor has been disposed of i_ Trench 14 of the 218-W-4B burial ground. This
waste consists of concrete,carbon steel, and a small quantity of lead. lt is

_
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consideredmixed waste becauseof the lead. A steam generator from the Surrey
reactor is also buried in this trench.

Animal Wastes

A small quantity of animal wastes consistingof bedding, feces, urine,
absorbent, carcasses,etc., have been disposed of in the burial grounds.

Low-LevelMixed Waste Disposal

Plans call for shallow land disposal of low-levelmixed wastes in the
218-W-5 burial ground. Under Project W-025, a double-linedleachate
collectiontrench will be constructed. When this project is completed,wastes
meeting the DOE, EPA, and Washington State acceptancecriteria will be buried
in this trench.

Spent Fuel Storage

At present, 75 containersof spent fuel (approximately140 m3
[5,000 ft3]) are in areas designated as TRU-retrievablestorage in the low-
level burial grounds. The spent fuel contains more than 500,000Ci of radio-
activity. The fuel is stored in concrete or metal containers. Plans call for
the fuel to be shipped offsite for disposal in _ geologic repository.

I
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D.6 - HAZARDOUSWASTE INVENTORIES

Hazardouswaste is generated in the normal course of operations at the
Hanford Site. All nonradioactivehazardouswastes are accumulatedat the
source of generation. There it is packaged and transportedto be recycled,
stored at the 616 Central Storage Facility Building,or shipped directly
offsite. All these wastes are sent offsiteto commercial hazardouswaste
handling facilities for treatment and ultimatedisposal.

Radioactivewastes that are also hazardousare called mixed wastes and
are accumulatedat the source of generation. There they are packaged and
transportedto the Central Waste Complex for storage awaiting ultimate
treatment and disposal on site.

The _mounts of hazardouswaste generateddeclined significantlyin 1990
compared w_th lb89. This is due to concertedwaste reductionefforts and a
process change (ceasingto use the demineralizerat N Reactor). The amounts
of radioactivemixed waste increasedslightly in the same period. The
comparativeamounts for the two periods are given below.

1989 (kq) 1990 (kq)

Containerized:

Hazardouswaste 421,923 143,441

Radioactivemixed waste 719,659 983,06L

Liquid:

Hazardouswaste 65,986,686 514,763

Radioactivemixed waste 5,955,300 6,456,087
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D.7 - CONTAMINATEDFACILITIES

At present, 140 facilitiesat Hanford are designated as surplusor
excess. They are scheduledfor demolition. This inventoryincludes
114 contaminatedfacilities and 26 non-contaminatedfacilities. The number of
surplus facilitiesvaries based on demolitionwork completed, the changing
condition of existing facilities,and the Hanford Site mission. As program
missions change at Hanford (for example, cold standbyof the N Reactor),
facilities associatedwith old missions are available for reuse or declared
surplus. Surplus facilitiesare maintained in an environmentallysafe
condition until they are demolished.

Demolition requirementsand techniquesvary based on the type and
condition of the facility,i.e., contaminatedfacilitiesrequires some type of
demolition and decommissioningversus conventionaldemolition. The Hanford
Surplus FacilitiesProgram is responsiblefor monitoring the overall inventory
of surplus facilitiesand settingthe priority for decommissioningand/or
demolition.

V
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D.8 - CONTAMINATEDSOIL AND GROUNDWATER

D.8.1 SOIL AND GROUNDWATER

lt is very difficult to quote hard and fast figures for groundwater and
soil contamination. This is due to several factors. Cleanup is ongoing and
volumes change due to these cleanup measures. Also, we handle our current
waste differentlydue to new restrictions. The definitionsof the environ-
mental laws and regulationschange, most often becomingmore restrictive,thus
increasingthe volume of soil and groundwaterdeemed contaminated.

Most of the figures quoted are estimates and cannot be firm until the
characterizationis complete, lt is estimated that there are 230,000,000
banked cubic yards of contaminatedsoil on the Hanford Site. This equates to
approximately386,400,000tons. There are no estimatesarea by area, but
several projects on site have projectedtheir contaminatedsoils:

1100-EM-I 50 cubic yards
200-BP-I 90,000 cubic yards
316-5 Process Trenches 3,000 cubic yards
618-9 Burial Ground -- there is no way of knowing until excavation
is complete.

The 200 West Area carbon tetrachlorideplume affectsthe groundwater
around the Plutonium Finishing Plant. The extent of the carbon tetrachloride
contaminationis estimated to affect greater than seven square miles of the
groundwater in the 2qO Area.

See Figures B-2 and B-4 for recent tritium and nitrates groundwater
plumes.

D.8.2 OUTDOOR RADIATIONAREAS

All radioactiveburial grounds, cribs, trenches,ditches, retention
basins, and unplannedrelease sites are routinely surveyed. The surveys are
performedat least annually,but may be done quarterly or semi-annually.

Radiologicalsurvey reports are shared with WestinghouseHanford's
EnvironmentalAssurance. This group tracks, trends, and reports environmental
radiologicalinformation in the QuarterlyEnvironmentalRadiologicalSurvey
Summary and in the EnvironmentalSurveillanceAnnual Report.

The number of surface contaminatedacres varies. The number is not
constant because there is a continuingeffort to clean, stabilize,or remedy
known contaminatedareas while new areas of contaminationare continuing to be
identified.

Newly identifiedcontaminationmay be from contaminationmigration (wind
blown or biological intrusion)or changing radiologicalcriteria.
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We estimate that 80 percent of the surface contaminationis less than
I mrem/hr.

Co_taminatedareas are posted as "SurfaceContaminationArea" (see
SectionA.14), "RadiologicallyControlledArea," or "UndergroundRadioactive
Material." Radiologicallycontrolled areas are large posted areas with a high
potential for encounteringspeck contamination. Surface contaminationareas
have more widespread contamination. "Undergroundradioactivematerial" signs
mark cribs, burial grounds, and coveredtrenches and ponds. If an area has
surface as well as undergroundcontamination,such as a surface contaminated
crib, it could have both postings.

SurfaceContaminationa UndergroundRad MaterialbRadiationArea
estimated (acres) (acres)

100 Area 120 450

200 Area 330 300

600 Area 3,500 200
(includesBC controlled
area and UN-216-E-31
controlledarea)

300 Area 30 10

3,980 960

alncludesareas posted as "SurfaceContaminationAreas" or as
"RadiologicalControlledAreas" and areas that have both undergroundand
surfacecontamination.

blncludesareas with only undergroundcontamination. Does not include
. areas that have surface as well as undergroundradioactivematerial.
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